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Early detection increases breast cancer survival rate 
...._11 that we still can't prevent breast said incidence of breast cancer is •Eighty percent of the lumpa have a mammogram every one to "":omen over 50, thoee with a family 

By Jean •" many cancer but early detection ia the higheat it has ever been. Ele- detected are not cancerous, but two yean at the recommendation hiltoey of breut cancer, women 
The Dally Iowan vital," Levy aaid. ven years ago, one in 13 women only a doctor can tell for sure." of their doctor. Women over 50 who have never given birth or who 

Nex ng cancer, breast cancer In less than a decade, the five-year had the disease. A mammogram, Jackaon said, is a yean old should have one annu- have had their firBt child after 30 
iJ the est killer of American survival rate for cases detected Jacksonoutlinedathree-steptech- low-radiation X-ray that can detect ally. and women whoee menatruation 
women, but early detection highly early has risen to 91 percent from nique women can use to cheek for lumps up to three yean before they -rhe incidence of breast cancer began early or who had late meno-
increases the survival rate, says 68 percent, according to the Ameri- breast cancer. can be felt. ri8es with age," Jackaon said. She pauae, she aaid. 

· Jane Levy of the National Cancer can Cancer Society. She said monthly self-exams, reg- •A mammogram is low d068ge ao it aaid women should begin monthly Jacbon aaid the type of treatment 
Care Institute. Levy said one in 10 women develop ular physicals and mammograms is safe to use, but only about 15 self-breast exams in their late cancer patients receive depends on 

The National Cancer Care lnati- breast cancer. The American detect breast cancer in its earliest percent of eligible women are using teens. the type of tumor the cell location 
tute, New York, N.Y., is one of six Cancer Society predic;ts 42,000 stages. them," Jackson aaid. ~reastcanceroccaaionally shows and the degree 0 r'the roblem 
sponsors of the fourth annual women will die from the disease in "Have your physician check regu- She said women 3~ to 40 years old up m Y~lll!g women, but n;:ore often P · 
National Breast Cancer Awarenesa 1988. larly for breast cancer and have should have a baaelme rnammogra- we see rt m older people, Jacbon Treatments include surgery, che-
Week Oct. 17-23. KayJackson,presidentoftheLinn the doctor or nurae show you how phy for comparative reason&. said. motherapy, radiation or a combina-

"We need to make women aware County American Cancer Society, to do a self-exam," Jackson said. Women 40 to 49 yean old should Women at higher riak include tion ofthete. 

Graduation 
·prompts 
!decisions 

By Hllery Livengood 
The Dally Iowan 

Graduation. For some studente, it 
only means deciding which gradu
ate school they'Jl soon enter. But 
for the rest, mentioning the word 
graduation brings nightmares of 
navy blue suite, resumes, inter
views and the "real world." 

But making plans for the future 
shouldn't scare anyone, even 
December graduates. There ia still 
time for everyone to make contacts, 
echedule interviews and find jobs 
before graduation, according to 
Nancy Noth, director of the UI 
Business and Liberal .Arts Place
ment Office. 

"'f you're a December graduate 
you should be very busy now,• 
Noth said. "You should be inter
viewing, contacting potential 
employeers on your own, sending 
out resumes, making phone calla 

1 and using all the contacts you 
have. 

"'f you're a May grad, you should 
he doing those thing&, too, but the 
crunch isn't aa bad for you," she 
said. "But in both cases, you need 
to be conducting a very active job 
search now." 

But for aome UI studenbl, starting 
a job search is still in the distant 
future. 

For about 13 percent ofUI liberal 
arts graduates, 14 percent of UI 
business graduates and 24 percent 
of Ul engineering graduates, 
classes, midterms and finals don't 
end with commencement. To these 
students, graduation means mov
ing on to a higher level of educa
tion - graduate school. 

The benefits that a master's 
degree bring a student vary with 

, the field that student wishes to 
enter. In education, a master's 
degree almost always leads to 
salary increases, said Judith Hen-
dershot, director of the UJ Educa
tional Placement Office. 
"'f they intend to stay in teaching, 

a master's degree is almost essen
tial; Hendershot said. "The more 
education teachers have, the more 
money they can earn. Continuing 
education allows for them to keep 
their certificates up to date and 
helps them stay current in their 

I field." 
In other professions, a maater'e 

degree does not necessarily bring 
financial benefits. 

"A lot of companies are n~t set up 
to reward people for those master's 
degrees: Noth said. "Their salary 
ltructures are not designed to 
reward employees with advanced 
degrees. 

"'verall, the bachelor's degree is 
ltill very sellable in the work 

' world,~ she 11aid. "In terms of 
advanced degrees, the ~ority of 
atudenta will benefit from getting 
out there and working. This gives 

, them the opportunity to clarify 
their goals, and they're more 

' targeted if 'they return for further 
, education. 

"It's really not a good idea to pick 
up a ftfth or sixth year of education 

, just ~!18 you don't know what 
om See Gnldt, Page 5 
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Iowa Gov. Terry Branatad lookt over Iowa'• 
ConaUtutlon with Ul Ubrarles Conaervator William 
Anthony In the Senate Chambers of the Old 

The Dally towantJack Coyier 
capitol Monday afternoon. Anthony waa responal
ble for the restoration of the document, which waa 
given back to the atate at Monday'• ceremony. 

Branstad accepts restored 
Iowa Constitution from U I 
By Deborah Gluba 
The Dally Iowan 

Following months of restoration 
at the UJ Libraries Conservation 
Laboratory, the lowa Constitu
tion was returned to its rightful 
place. 

UI President Hunter Rawlings 
returned the restored document, 
written in 1857, to Gov. Terry 
Branstad and Secretary of State 
Elaine Baxter at a ceremony in 
the Senate Chambers of the Old 
Capitol. The document was taken 
to the state Capitol in Des 
Moines. 

Branstad said Iowa should be 
proud of the constitution because 
of ibl model bill of righbl and 
longevity. The 7,997-word docu
ment is one of the shortest state 
constitutions and alSQ one of the 
oldest. 

"The Iowa Constitution haa been 
used as a model by other jurisdic
tions because it baa such an 
enlightened bill of rights," Bran
stad. 

Branstad said restoring the con
stitution was a proud moment in 
Iowa history and added that the 
exiating consititution should 
remain the law for yeara to come. 

UI Libraries Con11ervator Wil
liam Anthony, an 
internationally-known conserva
tor and book binder, headed the 

$10,000 project. that began April 
29. 

Baxter, who through her positon 
is entrusted with the care of the 
constitution, personally delivered 
the 41~leafed, leather-bound doc· 
ument to the UI Main Library on 
that day. 

Baxter said Anthony demon
strated true craftsmanship in 
restoring the 131-year-old docu
ment that had pages tearing 
away from the spine, small tears 
in the pages and a decaying wood 
underlay beneath the leather 
binding. 

"I think that all of the people of 
Iowa, the Governor and myself 
included, owe a great debt to you 
for allowing this document to 
survive for future Iowans," Bax
ter said. 

"' can attest, as you all will 
today when you see this docu
ment, he has done excellent 
wotk," Baxter said. 

The constitutions of 1844 and 
1846 were destroyed, according to 
Baxter. 

Described by one of the speakers 
as a modest tnan, Anthony was 
applauded as he sat in the audi
ence with his wife, Bernie, and 
daughter, Lisa. 

Rawlings said the emphasis 
placed on literature and huma
nistic ]earning through programs 
like the UI Writers Workshop 
and the Ul Center for the Book 

attracted him to Iowa. 
He said book restoration at the 

UI Center for the Book program, 
with the direction Anthony gives 
apprentices, is a unique area of 
expertise. 

"Iowa and the UI are fortunate 
in having one of the finest. resour
ces in the restoration of docu
ments," he said. 

He also said just nine other 
states have used the same consti
tution continously, adding that 
the 1846 con11titution may have 
lasted had it not banned banks. 

"'f the original constitution had 
instead outlawed lawyers, it 
probably would still be in effect," 
Rawlings said. 

About 70 people, including UI 
administrators, library staff and 
legislators attended the presenta
tion ceremony and reception that 
followed. 

... [ think this is an opportunity 
for us to focus on the conserva
tion of rare and old documenu: 
UI Librarian Sheila Creth said. 

Creth added funding from the 
Iowa Humanities Board allowed 
the library to develop an audiov
isual tape documenting the resto
ration procesa. 

The restored constitution was 
displayed in the Old Capitol 
House of Representatives cham
bers while the restoration video 
tape played outside the cham
bers. 

More women 
faculty left 
Ullastyear 
By John Bartenhagen 
The Dally Iowan 

Faculty resignations at Iowa'11 
three state universities have 
dropped drastically during the laat 
year, but the percentage of women 
reaigning increased, according to a 
report prepared for the state Board 
of Regents. 

Regenbl' documenta state that fac
ulty reaignations at the UI dropped 
from 97 during the 1986-87 
academic year to 64 for the 1987-88 
year. Resignations at Iowa State 
University decreased from 43 to 35 
and at tho University of Northern 
Iowa from 25 to 23 over the same 
period. 

At all three universities, the fac
ulty resignations in 1987-88 were 
below the average number of resig
nations in the previous decade. 

However, the percentage ofreoig
nations from female faculty 
jumped from 24 percent to 34 
percent at the Ul and from 16 
percent to 34 percent at lSU. 
Women resigning from faculty 
positions at UNI made up 41 
percent of the total for the 1987-88 
year, up from 36 percent. 

UI Acting Vice President for 
Academic Affairs David Vernon 
said the three-year faculty aalary 
enhancement program that has 
provided for double-digit increases 
has played a role in retaining more 
faculty. 

"My hope is that faculty salaries 
are at least a partial explanation," 
Vernon said. "' really wish I knew 
- if I knew what was causing (the 
drop in resignations), rd do more of 
it." 

UI Faculty Council Pl'esadent 
Peter Shane agreed that salary 
increases may have helped the UI 
retain its faculty, pointing to a 
shift in faculty prioritiea aa a 
possible indicator of satisfaction. 

'The faculty'& top priority is still 
the completion of the salary 
enhancement plan, but there i• 
increasing disc:uuion among the 
faculty aa to what the univenity's 
top priority should be after th~ 
year, • Shane said. 

Shane aaid the three CQneecutive 
years of salary hikes have made 
the UI CQmpetitive with aimilar 
institutions, adding that smaller 
future increases will allow the 
university to retain that standing. 

Another related factol' in tho 
increased retention of faculty is an 
improved attitude among the fac
ulty, he said. 
~ am finding the faculty very 

willing to become involved in all 
kinds of faculty senate projects," 
he said. "By and llll'ge nobody is 
saying 'no' and that, to me, is a 
sign of good morale. • 

But while the increase in the 
overall retention rate is encourag
ing, Shane said the losa of female 
faculty muat be stopped. The UI 
Faculty Senate has established a 
commJttee on affirmative action to 
identify strategies for increaaing 
the retention of female and minor
ity faculty members, he aaid. 

"We have to make sure the univer
sity is hospitable to women and 
minority faculty once theY.re here," 
Shane said. "'t doesn't. do much 
good to hire women and minority 
faculty if they don't stay. 

See Retlgn, Page 5 

U.S. schools increase 
language requirements 

WASHINGTON CAP)- Only one 
of six four-year colleges in the 
United States requires that all 
studente getting degrees study a 
foreign language, the American 
Council on Education reported 
Monday. 

The aame proportion has raised its 
foreign language requirement over 
the paat five years. 

Foreign language requiremenbl in 
other countries are con11iderably 
heavier. It takea seven yean of 
Engliah to graduate from an Israeli 
high school, for example. 

A study by Charles Andersen Jr., 
senior !'f'search aBSOciate for the 
council, found that about one in 
eight of the colleges, 13 percent, 
requires some foreign language 
study of all applicants. One in 12 
increased its requirement between 
1982 and 1987. 

There wu much lees interest in 
languages among two-year commu
nity colleges, which are more 

oriented toward getting jobs for 
their graduates. Only 1 percent 
required any foreign language 
study as a condition of entrance 
and only about 13 percent required 
any further instruction for the 
associate degrees they usually 
grant. 

The survey was based on replies 
from nearly 400 of more than 3,200 
institutions listed by the U.S. 
Department of Education. 

Richard Brod, who does similar 
studies for the Modem Language . 
Asaociation, said in a telephone 
interview that requirements have 
been increasing since the late 
1970s or early 1980s. He said the 
trend is baaed on a recognition of a 
need for competitiveness against 
rivalry from other countries. 

Language requirementa here were 
much heavier before World War ll, 
when a smaller proportion of high 
school graduatea went on to col-

See Fonllgn. Page 5 

Environmentalists, oil industry crack ice for stranded whales 
BARROW, Alaska (AP) - Three 

young whales trapped by ice were 
battered and bleeding and 
appeared to be weakening Monday, 
while a huge military helicopter 
prepared to tow an ice-breaking 
barge hundreds of miles in a 
last-ditch effort to free them. 

Rescuers used chain saws to keep 
two small breathing holes open in 
the six-inch thick Arctic Ocean ice, 
but free&ing temperatures 
threatened to close them. The 
whales became trapped nearly two 
weeks aao while migrating south to 
warmer waters. 

The endangered California gray 
whales, about 24 to 80 feet long, ,. 

were bleeding and battered from 
continually bashing into the jagged 
ice and were exhausted from swim
ming again11t the ocean current to 
remain in place. 

-rhey don't look as spry. Their 
movemenbl ue diminished," Ron 
Morris of the National Marine 
Fisheries Service said Monday. 

The whales were trapped about 18 
miles northeut of this Inupiat 
Eskimo village. They were only a 
few hundred feet offshore in 46 feet 
of water, with their largest breath
ing hole about 10 feet by 20 feet. 

The whale& ordinarily can stay 
underwater nearly four minutes, 
said Geoff Carroll, a wildlife biolo-

• --- -- - ----------

gist with the North Slope Borough. 
Carroll said they have been sur
facing about every two minutes, 
indicating they were becoming 
tired and stressed. 

Rescuers were racing against 
onshore winds that threatened to 
close leads in the ice that would 
serve aa the whales' escape route if 
the ice-breaking barge is able to 
free them. 

Environmentalists, federal 
authorities and the oil industry 
have joined in an unlikely a11iance 
to rush a barge to the whales so 
that it can 81D88h a path to open 
water some seven miles away. 

An Anny National Guard CH-54 

Skycrane planned to lift off from 
Prudhoe Bay to tow the 186-ton 
barge 200 miles northwest to the 
beleaguered whales. The trip was 
expected to take from 25 to 40 
hours. 

Crews labored around-the-clock 
during the weekend to get the 
barge and the Skycrane ready to 
go. The vessel, a Hovercraft-type 
barge, belongs to VECO Inc., an oil 
f~eld service company. 

P1aruJ called for the helicopter to 
pull the 85-foot-by-60-foot barge 
with an 800-foot cable, said Mike 
Haller, spokesman for the Alaaka 
National Guard. 

'The plan haa great potential for 
I.A. 

· danger because of the altitude of 
t.he helicopter in the towing posi
tion. The noee is down,• he said. 
-rhe danger is that if a line snaps 
and comes back up and ~ta in the 
rotors, we've got real trouble.• 

The helicopter, which coots $1,500 
to $3,000 an hour to operate, will 
trade off with a second Skycrane 
which haa been nown to Prudhoe 
Bay. The barge carried 20,000 
ga.Jlohll of fuel for the helicopters 
and the barge, Haller said. The 
fuel wu provided by ARCO Alaska 
Inc. 

Oil company officials have esti
mated the rescue effort could cost 
u much aa 1500,000. 

'* 
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1 Recepllon to be held for 
~ architectural lecturer 

An Honon Program reception and 
discussion with visiting lecturer 
William Seale will be held 4 p.m. 
Wednesday at the Shambaugh 
House Honors Center, 219 N. Clin
tooSt. 

Seale is a noted architectural histo
rian and specialist in restoration 
research methodology. His book, 
Temples of Democrucy: Til£ State 
Capitols of the U.S.A., features Iowa 
City's Old Capitol. 

Seale will also hold a public lecture 
at 7 p.m. today in Macbride Audi
torium. 'lhe title r:A this lecture is 
"The White House." 

I 
J Ul Hospitals to host 
; musical, dance events 

Project Art is sponsoring a variety 
of musical and dance events this 
month in the Colloron Pavilion 
Atrium rJ UI Hospitals and Clinics. 

This week's event is a presentation 
of "Dances of India" by memben of 
the Danoe Theatre of the Hemi-

• spheres. The program will take 
pl.aoe at 7 p.m. Wednesday and will 

' feature excerpts from the ballet 
• "Swan Lake" presented in an 

Indian idiom. under the direction of 
Edna Dieman and Julia Bennett of 
Cedar Rapids. 

This and other Project Art eventa at 
the UI Hospitals are free and open 
to the public. 

Iowa City to host 
lawyers' convention 

' 

The Midwest Regional Convention 
of the National Lawyers Guild will 
be held this weekend in Iowa City. 

The program schedule for the con
vention includes a welooming party 
7 p.m. Friday night at the Chicano 
Cultural Center, workshop sessions 
Saturday and Sunday, and dinner 
and dance banquet 6 p.m. Saturday 
at the Highlander Inn. Workshops 
scheduled include: Homophobia and 
the Law, Sexual Harassment, 
Indian Religious Freedom and Big 
Mountain, the New Repression on 
College CampUBe8, Rights of the 
Handicapped and Defel)ding the 
Family Against the State. All work
shop sessions will be held in the 
Boyd Law Building. 

Tickets are required for the Satur
day night dinner at a oost of $15 for 
Btudents and $25 for non-students. 

To register or receive further infor
mation or tickets, call 338-6136. 

Japan internship offers 
one-month stay abroad 

International Internship Programs, 
based in Seattle, is offering to 
college students an approach to 
teaming about the people, language 
and cu1ture of Japan. liP's Inter
national Gateway Program allows 
interns to stay with a Japanese host 
family for a month-long stay in the 
country. 

For $1,500, each participant 
receives two meals a day, orienta
tion in Tokyo, medical and accident 
insurance and support material. 
Participants alBo arrange their own 
activities during their stay, which 
may include traveling, studying 
language or learning a sport or art. 
College credit is possible. 

A refundable deposit of $250 is 
required to begin the search for a 
host family, and participants are 
responsible for their own airfare. 

For further infonnation on the 
program, write to liP at 406 Col
man Building, 811 First Ave., Seat
tle, Wash., 98104, or call toll-free 
1-800-333-2225 and enter 937 after 
the tone. 

' 

Correction 
In the Tomorrow column (DI, 

Oct. 1 7), It was Incorrectly 
reported that the Health Iowa 
Program will sponsor "AIDS on 
the College Campus" hourly on 
Oct. 18, from 7:30 a.m. to 4:30 
p.m. In the Union Ballroom. That 
presentation will be made Oct. 25 
and 26. 

The Dl regrets the error. 
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Renovation plans nlay benefit 
crowded police department 
By Lisa Swegle 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa City Police Department 
would be the fil'Bt department to 
benefit if Iowa City councilors pass 
a proposed $2.2 million Civic Cen
ter renovation plan next year. 

City officials said the department 
is cramped for space. 

"If you walk through the place, 
you can see that every closet and 
spare space is utilized," Iowa City 
Mayor John McDonald said. 
"We've been aware for a number of 
years now that we were going to do 
something." 

McDonald said two main consider
ations allow the council to consider 
financing the renovation project 
now. Iowa City will be paying off 
some bond debts within the next 
oouple of years, and McDonald said 
the three phases of the plan would 
allow the city to gradually finance 
the project, rather than attempt to 
finance an expensive renovation in 
one year. 

The proposed $400,000 police 
department renovation would add 
approximately 3,000 square feet to 
the existing 6, 730 square feet, city 
architect Jim Schoenfelder said. 

The three-phase, $2.2 million plan 
targets the police department first, 
followed by the fire department 
and general office space last, Iowa 
City Manager Stephen Atkins said. 

A8pects of the police department 
renovation include adding a new 
wing in the existing squad car 

Police 

By llaa Swegle 
The Daily Iowan 

A 30-year-old transient was 
charged Sunday at 7:31 p.m. with 
second-degree robbery after an 
attempted purse snatching, 
according to a release issued by 
Iowa City police. 

Wade M. Mishler, 30, address 
unavailable, was passing through 
the Iowa City area and allegedly 
snatched a purse on the Downtown 
Pedestrian Mall, according to the 
release. 

Mishler allegedly grabbed a 
woman's purse and tried to flee, 
according to the release. The 
woman held tightly to her purse, 
and Mishler allegedly struck her 
and knocked her down. 

Nearby citizens allegedly 
apprehended Mishler , but he tried 
to flee again. One of the original 
captors c~ased and taclded him, 

Courts 
By Belinda Bloor 
The Daily Iowan 

An Iowa City man was charged 
Saturday with violating the oondi
tions of his parole, according to 
Johnson County District Court 
reoords. 

Frank W. Stanley, 30, of 1131 
Third Ave., was seen to be 
allegedly following elementary 
school-aged children to school and 
driving a vehicle without a valid 
driver license. Stanley also 
allegedly failed to attend a sex 
offenders' group. All of these 
actions are in violation of certain 
tenns of his intensive parole agree
ment, according to court records. 

Stanley was arrested Friday on a 
warrant for violation of parole. He 
is being held on $10,000 bond, 
according to oourt records. 

• • • 
An Iowa City man was charged 

with possession with the intent to 
deliver a controlled substance 
Saturday after police chased him 
on foot in the 10 block of South 
Van Buren Street and saw him 
allegedly throw a pouch containing 
what tests indicated was cocaine, 
according to Johnson County Dis-

Tomorrow 
Wednesday 

The Spanish House will ap()nsor a 
Spanlah language dinner at 5 p.m. In 
Hillcrest Residence Hall, Private Dining 
Room North Line. 
The College of Business will sponsor 
an advising session for new or pro
spective bualneas students at 3 :30 In 
Phillips Hall, Room 472. 
The Honors Progrsm will sponsor a 
reception for William Seale, an Ida 
Beam visiting profe880r, at 4 p.m. In 
the Shambaugh House Honora Center, 
219 N. Clinton. 
The Women'e Resource end Action 
Center will sponsor a reading from 
"The Lady In Purple" by poet/easayist 
Melanie Kaye/Kantrowitz from 12:10 to 
1 p.m. In the Women's Resource and 
Action Center, 130 N. Madison. 
llgme XI Scientific Renarch Honor 
loctety will eponaor a ~reeentatlon 

parking lot and more efficient 
utilization of space, Atkins said. 

Police Captain Don Strand said 
the building is outdated and 
adding more space would enable 
officers to have some privacy. 

"The building was not designed for 
as long a time as we've been here, 
obviously," he said. 

Two desks occupy Strand's 
12-foot-by-10-foot office, in addition 
to equipment. He shares his desk 
with two other officers, and each 
has only one private desk drawer. 
Six sergeants share the other desk 
in the room, two to a drawer, 
Strand said. 

"This is a fairly spacious office 
that I'm in, but some of the 
detectives downstairs have three 
desks in a room that's smaller than 
mine," Strand said. 

A cellblock was even oonverted 
into an office, and Strand said 
there are still bars on the door. 

Situations that require privacy 
include disciplinary actions, police 
reports and drug investigations, 
Strand said. At this point, he said 
department members have no pri
vacy. 

wit's really an unfortunate thing 
when we have a rape victim," 
Strand said. "We have to parade 
the poor victim in through the 
front of the building or through the 
back of the building and then 
through the various offices, all the 
way back to the detectives. It 
doesn't appear to the victim that 

according to the release. 
The victim was treated and 

released for minor injuries at 
Mercy Hospital, according to the 
release. 

Mishler was treated at UI Hospi
tals for minor head injuries he 
received during his capture, I 
according to the release. He was 
later released into police custody 
and transported to the Johnson 
County Jail. 

Report: Serious recurring vandalism 
was reported Sunday at Pepperwood 
Plaza, according to police reports. 

Vandals turned off electricity Sunday 
to some of the businesses at Pepper
wood Plaza, according to the report. 

Juveniles have been damaging vehi
cles and the building after dark, 
according to the report. 

Accident: A 19-year-old was trans
ported to Mercy Hospital following an 
accident Monday, according to police 
reports. 

Tracy D. Scheers, 19, 223 S. Johnson 
St., Apt.S, was taken to the hospital. 

trict Court records. 
Robert M. Rutan, 44, of 1025 

Keokuk St., was arrested after an 
Iowa City police officer stopped to 
identify the subject in regard to a 
call on a nearby street. Rutan 
allegedly refused to stop and ran 
away from the officer. The arrest
ing officer saw Rutan allegedly 
throw a pouch he was seen carry
ing earlier into the backyard of a 
nearby residence. Pollee found the 
jx>uch after Rutan was arrested 
and it was found to contain three 
paper packets each containing 
one-half gram of cocaine, according 
to oourt records. 

Bail was set at $10,000. A preli
minary hearing was set for Oct. 25, 
according to oourt records. 

• • • 
A Coralville man and an Iowa City 

woman were charged Saturday 
with possession of two types of 
controlled substances. The man 
had been arrested for allegedly 
driving while under suspension 
and driving under revocation, 
according to Johnson County Dis
trict Court records. 

James Allen Nye, 29, of 602 
Fourth Ave., Coralville, and Becky 
Sue Booth, 26, of RR 4, Iowa City, 

"Biotechnology In the Third World -
Experiences from a Project In 
Indonesia" by Lacy Daniels, Ul profes
sor of microbiology, at 8 p.m. In the 
Union, Grant Wood Room. 
Bualneea and Uberal Arta ,..centent 
will aponaor an Interviewing Seminar 
at 1 :30 p.m. In the Union, Room 337. 
The College of Buelneaa will aponaor 
a business edvlalng aenlon for all 
students newly assigned adviaers at 
4:30 In Phllllpa Hall, Room 472 and at 
6:30 In Trowbridge Hall, Room 125. 
Educational Programs and the Real· 
denCe Halle will sponsor "AIDS: Arm 
YourMif with the Facta" at 7 p.m. In 
Quadrangle Residence Hall, Rehder 
Lounge. 
The StUdy Abroed Advlalno Center 
will aponsor a general Information 
aeulon about atudy abroad opportunl· 
tin from 4 to 5 p.m. In the Interna
tional Center, Room 28. 

we're very sensitive." 
Built in approximately 1960, the 

Iowa City Civic Center has never 
had a major renovation, Atkins 
said. 

A $3.5 million renovation was 
proposed in 1985, but plans were 
scrapped in 1986 because of high 
costs. 

Atkins said the 1988 proposal caJls 
for a "more austere" $2.2 million 
renovation. 

City staff will submit the formal 
renovation plan to councilors early 
next year, Atkins said. ConstTUc
tion oould begin next spring with 
renovation completed in three 
years. 

Even with an unlimited budget, 
Atkins said he would still have 
recommended the $2.2 million ren
ovation plan. 

"I think we can take care of our 
building space needs well into the 
future by this renovation," Atkins 
said. "Basically, we have a sound 
building and a sound location.• 

The Iowa City Council directed 
him to prepare a renovation plan a 
year ago, Atkins said, adding he's 
oonfident the council will approve 
the project. 

Strand said he is aware of four or 
five past renovation proposals. He 
joined the Iowa City Police Depart
ment in 1959, before ·the Civic 
Center was built. · 

Strand said he is hopeful the 
council will approve the renovation 
proposal but added he would be 
surprised if the plan was passed. 

She was also charged with failure to 
yield at a stop sign and not possessing 
a valid Iowa driver license, according 
to the report. 

Report: A 20-year-old man was 
charged Sunday with driving an unsafe 
vehicle on Highway 1, according to 
pollee reports. 

William E. Montlmlny, 22, Box 3084, 
was charged after allegedly driving 
without a left-rear tire, according to 
the report. He was allegedly driving on 
the rim, causing a slight groove in the 
pavement. 

Report: An Iowa City man reported 
Monday that someone put glue in his 
car locks overnight, according to 
pollee reports. 

Iowa City pollee advised him to 
contact a locksmith, according to the 
report. 

Report: Vandalism was reported 
Sunday at an apartment building, 806 
E. College St., according to police 
reports. 

Light bulbs were broken, banisters 
pulled off and glass strewn around, 
according to the report. 

were both charged with allegedly 
possessing marijuana and cocaine, 
according to court records. · 

Nye was released from custody 
after $2,300 bond was posted. 
Booth was released after $1,150 
bond was posted. A preliminary 
hearing for each defendant is set 
for Nov. 3, according to court 
records. 

• • • 
An Iowa City man was charged 

with possession of a controlled 
substance Saturday after be was 
arrested for operating a vehicle 
while intoxicated. Johnson County 
Jail officials found a pipe contain
ing marijuana residue among his 
possessions. Officers also found a 
small plastic bag oontaining mari
juana between the cheeks of his 
buttocks during a visual search of 
his body, according to Johnson 
County District Court records. 

Michael Todd Tieman, 21, of 902 
NewtQn Road, was placed in the 
custody of the 6th Judicial District 
Department of Corrections. He was 
instructed to contact the Mideast 
Council on Chemical Abuse within 
10 days of his arrest. A preliminary 
hearing is set for Nov. 3, according 
to oourt records. 

Lutheran Campue lllnletrtee will hold 
compline at 9:30 p.m. in Old Brick, 26 
E. Market . 

Tomorrow Polley 
Announcements for the Tomorrow 

column must be submitted to Ths 
Dally Iowan by 3 p.m. two days prior to 
publication. For example: Notices for 
Friday events muat be submitted by 3 
p.m. Wednesday. All noticea will 
appear In the Df one day prior to the 
events they announce. Notices may be 
aent through the mall, but be sure . to 
mall early to ensure publication. All 
aubmiaalona muat be clearly printed 
on a Tomorrow column blank (which 
appears on the claaalfied ade pages) or 
typewritten and trlple-apaced on a full 
aheet of paper. 

Announcement• will not be 
ecce,ted over the telephot'le. 

MEDITATION CHAPEL 
Open 8:30 am-5 pm 

CONQREGATIONALUN~D 

f~lfWJE00INGs • Metro/Io., 
SAYING "I DO." I-----..-----

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
Cllnlol'l • Jeffereon 

Sigma XI, 
711• Sc,.nllflc Re..arch Honor 

Soc,.ty 
wm award $200 .ach to two 
lltdefrJraduate •lud•nlr lor 
u.. In Scientific hNarch 

Studenfl from AN'f Undetgroduote 
Deportment May Apply 

Application forms may be ob-
tolned from: 

Sandra Barkan, Asst. Dlr., Honon 
Program, Shambaugh Honort 

Center, 5-1612; Jim Hadar, Cleft-
cal Secretary, Sigma XI, 1151 En· 

glneerlng Building, 5·5006 
(Mon. • Thun.) 

AmJCATION DEADUNE. NOWJ.WI II, ,,., 
Applcallona w1 be judged bV crt nter-

depatmlnlal c::ommllt .. and ft-. awardt 
wl be CFllOII'ICed by Dt<:ember IS. 1918 

• Oo you need weddlnJ inYII.tloml 
• Oo you need • aue51bootl 
• Oo you need f)l!riVWI" for YONII•«~ 
• Do you need • ~eepsake ~ diwtil-
• Do you need helpfulldvlce lnd ~ Iiiii 
II you amwered ''I do" - come 1o ~It 

•N your weddlna need.> ' 
Wb••¥••t.,• ... ,.,,.,..." 
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\ Cards EtCetera 
•• so.oueuous 

We've got them I 

LADIES OXFORDS 
$ 

100% cotton button down collar oxfords in peach. mint, ~. 
C1'81Wll, lavendlw, white, blue, pink and gray. Sizes 5-L 
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PLYMOUTH, Iowa 

Authorities said Monc 
would have to wait for th• 
autopsies before rulin1 
shooting deaths of a Plym 

I and his teen-age wife. 
l James Kelley, 25, and 
, MicheUe, 19, were foum 
~ home in Plymouth on 
following a domestic argu 
a stand-off with state 
j authorities, Cerro Gord 
. Sheriff Bob Balek said. 
1 his wife had each been s· 

IF YOUR ARE INTERESTED IN RECEIVING ' head, Balek said. 
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l · - regardless of 6nancial starus or academic performance. DR, 
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL: 1 

Untv. 

1 .. 800 .. 6354063 
A NATIONAL SERVICE COMMITIED 

TO H1GHER EDUCAITON 
'These funds DO NOT require reimbursement 

ACADEMIC FINANCIAL ADVISORY 

-Attention Students
Positions am available on the 

Student Senate 
All-University Committees 

The following committees have vacancies: 
Student Health 

Iowa Memorial Union 
Athletic Board of Control 

Traffic Court 

Applications are due Oct. 20 
Pick up applications in the Student Senate Office. 
For more lnfonnation please rontact James Lee at 335-3417. 

NEED Qu1cK CoPIEs? 
See Technigraphics for quality 

copies when time is of the essence. 
REsuMES PAPERS 

FLYERS PosTERS 

STATIONERY THESES 

Full-$ervice Printing & Copying 

EltNi(iRApltics 
We Take Pride in Your Work! 

Plaza Centre One I Iowa City I 354·5950 
Monday-Friday 8·6 Saturday 10·2 

206 1st Ave/ Coralville I 338-6274 
Monday-Friday 8-5 Saturday 10·2 

Park & Shop Bus & Shop 
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:Job market demands balance 
1 

~of studies, extracurricular& 
8y A•ndy Cl•rk 
Special to The Dally Iowan 

To be competitive in the job mar
ket, college students must avoid an 
unequal balance between claues, 
extracurricular activities and jobs, 
according to U1 career advisers. 

"tiee rk to concentrate only 
SaaQ' g extracurricular activi-

~ 
on high rades is often seen as a 
0ereaeary evil by many students, 

1 but according to coordinator of the 
l UI Cooperative Education Office 

Dave Fitzgerald, maintaining a 
high grade point average is not 
oeceeaarily the most important 
requirement for getting a good job. 

Although it varies between discip
lines. employers are looking for a 
aUxture of course work, extracurri
cular activities and job experience, 
Fitzgerald said. 

Adviaen recognize that time con
·,trainta on college students can 
,{feet the quality or quantity of 

• ,ctivlties outside the classroom. 
. "If you're working 20 hours a week 
and going to school full-time, extra· 
: tlll'l'icular activities often get put 
~on the back burner," said Andrea 
'Ltvan, a graduate assistant career 
· ~viser for the UI Career Infonna-
• 

tion Services. 
But Pat Hurley, program associate 

for the U1 Career Information 
Services, believes extracurricular 
activities, such aa .student organiza
tions and volunteer work, are 
worthwhile additions to a we11-
rounded education. 

Hurley said students can learn 
important skills through student 
organizations, depending on the 
organization and how much time 
and effort the student is willing to 
invest. 

Another benefit of these activities, 
according to Hurley, is the large 
number of networking opportuni
ties for students. Although it may 
seem trivial, contact with profes
sionals can make a difference later 
when those professionals consider 
hiring the students, she said. 

Part-time jobs may impose on 
course work and extracurricular 
activities, but career advisers and 
students agree that even non
career related jobs add helpful 
skills. 

Hurley said many students fail to 
place adequate importance on 
these jobs. Almost any job experi
ence can add self-management 
ski1111. Working with people and 

under pressUl'e, learning responsi
bility and performing any supervis
ory roles are skills that students 
gain through part-time jobs but 
often overlook in an interview, 
Hurley said. 

Joe McAJiister, a former pharmacy 
intern at UI Hospitals and Clinics 
who also worked part-time at 
McDonald's last summer, said he 
believes "junk jobs" are important 
in learning people-oriented job 
sic ills. 

"You can learn to get along with 
people in a job setting,'' McAllister 
said. "It may be a crappy job, but 
you're still getting something out of 
it.• 

According to Levan, there is no 
such thing as a "junk job• because 
students can learn transferable 
skills and get valuable practice at 
self-management in almost any 
kind of job setting. 

The first step in coordinating the 
different aspects of a college educa
tion is self-assessment, said Levan. 
Knowing your area of interest 
helps you decide what classes to 
take, what student organizations 
to consider and what jobs best 
relate to your chosen field. 

:Iowa couple dies following domestic squabble 
PLYMOUTH, Iowa (AP) -

Authorities said Monday they 
would have to wait for the result of 

Michelle Ke11ey'a mother, Judith 
Stoltenberg. 

autopsies before ruling in the --------.J, shooting deaths of a Plymouth man 

band shot his wife and then killed 
himself. Balek said Monday he 
would h"ave to wait for the results 
of autopsies before saying if the 
shootings are being investigated as 
a murder and a suicide. 

When Mrs. Kelley returned alone 
to the house to pack at about 1 
p.m., neighbors reported hearing 
five shots and authorities were 
called, the sheriff said . 

DENTS: 

~ 
>r your 

t»N 
, IN RECEIVING 
,s •, Grants • 

1 and his teen-age wife. 
~ James Kelley, 25, and his wife, 
. Michelle, 19, were found in their 
' home in Plymouth on Sunday 
1 

following a domestic argument and 
, a stand-off with state and local 
1 authorities, Cerro Gordo County 

Sheriff Bob Balek said. Kelly and 
l his wife had each been shot in the 
1 head, Balek said. 
I It was reported Sunday evening 
, that authorities suspected the hus-
• 

The Iowa Division of Criminal 
Investigation was called in to 
assist the sheriff's department and 
the Iowa State Patrol in the probe. 

Balek said Mrs. Kelley went to a 
neighbor's home with her two 
children early Sunday afternoon 
and said she planned to leave her 
husband. They had been married 
for two months, according to 
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A SlgcJa Xi Lecture 

DR. lACY DANIELS 
Professor of Microbiology 

Unfv. of Iowa. Dept. ofBiochemistry 
on 

BIOTECHNOLOGY IN THE TIURD WORLD 
Experiences from a Project in Indonesia 

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 19, 8 PM 
GRANT WOOD ROOM, 

IOWA MEMORIAL UNION 
Or; Daniela Ia c:o-ordtnatw for '11te World Bank 

BlotechnoJacy Project 11'1 lndone.ia. 
~ to faculry, •tud<:ntll, and the public 

Re&e.bmenla llmiCd all.erwar-da 

Wine Tasting 
Rease join us at the Holidqy Inn 

on Wednesday, October 19, 
4-7pmfor 

30 Wonderful 
Wines, with 

Hors D'Oeuvres. 
$4 per person. 

Ca/1337-3437 for 
reservations. 

112 E. Market Street /337-3437 I Free Parking 

KALA IIIAHDAU: 
FAIEHOI 01' lOUTH AllAH AATI AT THI! UNM!RSITY 01' ICINA 10......,__ ... ______ .... ....,..,. 
..-...: 

An Evening of Enchantment 
With 

Hema Rajagopalan 

'' Bharata Natyam'' 
Clualcal Indian Dance 

Live Orcheltra 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 22, 7:00 P.M. 
MACBRIDE AUDITORIUM 

Tlc:kjta; te General Admllllon 
A Student~ & 8r. Clllzenl 

Recognized and 1ndcned by AftTIIIIDWEIT 

Balek said that as he used a 
bullhorn to try to persuade Kelley 
to leave the house, and tear gas 
canisters were fired into the home. 
Flames erupted, and after the fire 
wa.s extinguished, the body of Mrs. 
Kelley was found on the first floor 
and her husband's body was found 
on the second floor. 

AGGRESSIVE 

R ESPONSIBLE • 

PROGRESSIVE 

EFFICIENT 

· NEEDED 

TRUSTWORTHY 

EXPERIENCED 

RESPECTED 

VOTE FOR 
BOB CARPENTER 
Democrat for Sheriff 
November 8, 1988 

Paid for by Bob Carpenter 
tor Sheriff Comm~. 

Frank Poma, Area Coordinator 
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UI PUBLIC DEBATES 

UNITED STATES/UNITED NATIONS? 

Wednesday, October 19 

7:00p.m. - 9:00p.m. 

Shambaugh Auditorium, Main Library 

THE RESOLUTION 

Resolved: That the United States should meet its full financial 
obligation for the support of the activities of the United Nations. 

Affmnative: Nathan Coco, '92 and David Leslie, '91 
Negative: Peder Bartling, '92 and Charles Smith, '92 

BROADCAST UVE ON WSUI (AM910) 

ANYONE REQUIRING SPECIAL ACCOMMODATTONS TO PARTICJPATF. SHOULD CAU 335-0621. 

Sponsor 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
IOWA FORENSIC UNION 
Department of Communication Studies 
Division of Continuing Education 

John R. Lyne. Director of Forensics, David B. Hiflgstman. Director of Debate 
350 /lllerNJtlollal Ceruer, Ultiversity of Iowa, Iowa Cily, /A 52242 

future Debates 

November9 
November 3D 

For oddiliotwJI Lfomta~iora or to partldpol• U. fill we tkbolu, cOftlllt:l PGMI Slopp#J, protrQm cOOI'diNJiof. (3 19) JJJ-0621. 
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Lies accepted 
In recent weeks during the presidential campaign there has 

been a lot of talk about "spin control", the art of redefining an 
event such as a debate by having politicians and others flood 
the media with slanted statements. 

"Spin control" is an effective tool in politics, but what it really 
amounts to is lying. It allows respected public figures to look 
straight into a network camera and say, "' think Senator 
Quayle won this debate," when in their hearts they know that 
isn't the case. 

A similar term is "damage control," used most notably by 
White House officials who lie to cover up everything from 
President Reagan's periodic gaffs to monumental mistakes 
like the Iran-Contra scandal. 

Rather than admit to deception, politicians and their 
henchmen have created these benign phrases, euphemisms 
which divorce themselves and the public from the reality of 
their actions. 

"Spin control" and "damage control" allow those who guide 
this country to lie without admitting it to us or themselves, 
but there are even more dangerous euphemisms which have 
crept into our vocabulary in this decade. 

The United States didn't bomb Libya, it can-ied out a 
"pre-emptory surgical strike." The MX isn't a weapon of 
death, it's a "peacekeeper missile." 

The danger of such temiinology is that it allows us to speak 
about the unspeakable by packaging it in language that fools 
our moral sensibility. When we can discuss subjects as 
momentous as death in sanitized tenns, we and our leaders 
become better able to commit acts our consciences would 
otherwise reject. 

Dan Mlllea 
Editorial Writer 

Strange priorities 
The Environmental Protection Agency recently issued a 

federal advisory (something almost never done by the EPA) 
warning Americans that they should test their homes for the 
presence of radon. The impression received by the public is 
that the situation is critical/urgent. 

How urgent, one wonders? 
Radon, whose existence was discovered in 1900, has been in 

Iowa a LONG time - longer than humans - since it is a 
naturally occurring chemical. 

Radon is the result of a radioactive decay sequence: uranium 
to radium to radon to polonium plus alpha particles. It is the 
latter which is actually the danger to lung tissue; cigarette 
smoke also contains alpha particles. 

The average exposure to indoor radiation attributable to 
radon is 0.6 REM (Roentgen-Equivalent for Man) per year. 
Cigarette smokers receive up to 8.0 REM per year. Even 
worse, radiation damage is estimated to constitute less than 10 
percent of the overall health risk in cigarette smoking. 

Do we find the EPA issuing an advisory on cigarette smoke? 
No. But unlike cigarettes, the naturally oocurring radon is not 
tied to corporate profits for the powerful, federally subsidized 
tobacco industry. And - a positive note, in governmental eyes 
- somebody is going to make lots of money with $12 radon 
detector kits selling like hotcakes. 

Caroline Dieterle 
Editorial Writer 

' 

Nuclear paradox 
The Department of Energy admitted recently that nuclear 

weapons in this country are being produced in a very 
dangerous and haphazard manner. Presently, antiquated and 
obsolete equipment at nuclear weapons plants is. incapable of 
insuring safety. 

The government shut down a reactor in a South Carolina 
plant in August when it was found that workers there were 
incompetent. Shortly afterward, the Energy Department ruled 
that the nation's first permanent nuclear waste repository 
could not be opened - water had been seeping into rooms and 
corridors that were supposed to be completely dry. 

For decades, government officials knew that a nuclear 
weapons plant in Ohio was releasing thousands of tons of 
uranium waste into the air and water. 

Two instances of sneaky politics appear to be at work here. 
First, violations of safety regulations were routinely ignored so 
as not to impede the production of nuclear weapons. Rep. 
Thomas Luken, D-Ohio, called the DOE's policy one of "bombs 
first, fiscal considerations second and safety last." Secondly, 
experts speculate that the Department of Energy is being 
forthcoming now so it will have a crisis readily available. 

Lawmakers anticipate a request for extraordinarily elq>ensive 
renovation and construction projects at the plants. The Energy 
Department estimates that $13.3 billion will be needed just for 
repairs to keep the old plants working until new ones are 
built. An urgent situation would do wonders to squeeze money 
out of a reluctant Congress. 

The paradoxical nature of the government's policy is very 
striking. For years, the American people were being delib
erat;ely exposed to radiation hazards so weapons could be 
produced to protect them from malicious foreign governments. 
It looks like the workers and nearby residents of nuclear 
weapons plants needed more protection from their own 
government than from ones across the sea. Nuclear weapons 
will continue to be produced in this country, but at least they 
should be made in a safe and legal manner. 

John Nichola 
Editorial Writer 

Op\n\ona expressed on \he V\ewpo\nts page ot The Dal\y 
Iowan are those of \he s\gned author. The Dal\y \owan, as a 
non-prot\1 corporation, doea not express op\nlons on these 
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Taking a look at eyeglasseS WARREN, N.J. (AP) 
era! Insurance Co. paid 
million in claims in Iowl 
million in "goodwill" pa: 
fanners who applied for t 
,eceive drought insurano 
this summer, its parent 
Chubb Corp., announced 

I t waa a slow news day. 
That' a how I found myselfin 

the Hoover Room of the How
ard Johnson's Hotel & Lodge, 

Highway 1 and 1-80, Saturday for 
"Self Awareness Through Vision," 
a lecture/demonstration by 
Chicago-area optometrist Harry 
Sirota. 

According to Sirota' a advance liter
ature, most people are living spiri
tually unfulfilled lives due to -
you guessed it - bad eyeglass 
prescriptions. He believea that 
traditional lenses make people, 
"lose their ability to orient them
selves in three-dimensional space, 
to move without undue tension, to 
hold themselves erect, to read 
aloud without stumbling over 
words or even their ability to be in 
the presence of other people." 

Even though I only seldom lose the 
ability to orient myself in three
dimensional space, this seemed 
like a big deal to me. So I sat in the 
Hoover Room, the undisputed 
spiritual Mecca of Iowa City, hop
ing that Sirota would lead me on 
the path to self-discovery. 

"I'm a maverick in my field," 

Letters 
Crude behavior 
To the Editor: 

Last Friday night in Shambaugh 
Auditorium, the Maranatha Cam
pus Ministries aponsored a debate 
on evolution and creation. Since I 
had access to some reprints of 
newspaper articles detailing Mara
natha's status as a right-wing 
fundamentaliat cult, I took the 
opportunity to distribute them out
side the entrance to' the debate. I 
was soon set upon by one of the 
directora of Maranatha who 
demanded that I leave because I 
was disrupting "their" meeting. 

He managed to drive me outside 
the building and continued to har
ass me, even to the point of poking 
at me and asking me if I wanted to 
fight. When I said no, he replied 
that I was acared because I knew 
he could "kick (my) ass." 

This director also threatened a 
person who came to my defense 
and said we were both in league 
and that he could "kick both your 
asses." When I realized he was 
intent on following up on his 
threat, I went out to the sidewalk 
where he still continued to haraas 
me, and accuse me of being "full 
of demons." He sent one of his 
membera to get a cop, and he tore 
up two or three of the papers I was 
handing out. At one point he even 
grabbed the entire stack away from 
me. 

Aside from the obvious illegality of 
thia mimister's actions, (I was 
never inside the hall that Mara
natha had paid for) I think this 
aaya something about the leader
ship of Maranatba itself. This 
minister apparently felt threatened 
by not being in control of all 
information that was dispersed at 

Andy 
Brownstein 
Sirota began. "I don't talk to my 
colleagues anymore because they 
think rm nutso altogether." 

So what the hell, I thought. People 
once believed that Columbus and 
Galileo were crackpots, too. 

Sirota proceeded to cover the 
entire mystical way-out gammut, 
quoting alternately from the Bible, 
Shakespeare, B.F. Skinner and the 
Maherishi Mahesh Yogi. 

"Prescription lenses create a warp 
in the brain," Sirota said, "which 
affects thinking, posture, every
thing. It'a a sad situation, frankly." 
I should say so. 

My mood during the lecture 
changed from thirsty to skeptical 
to sleepy, until I finally volun
teered for one of Sirota's demon
stration&. He had me go to the 
center of the room. He then applied 
pressure to my arm, firat with my 
glasses on, then with them off'. 

"his" meeting. He displayed a very 
paternalistic attitude toward his 
membera, sometimes taking fliera 
from them, aaying: "You don't need 
this." 

The fact that this was going on 
right outside a hall supposedly 
holding a "free and open debate" 
made the irony even worse. 

My encounter with Maranatha left 
me very disturbed and upset. The 
incident lasted about 20 minutes, 
but I was still shaking with anger 
for a half-hour afterwards. Are 
they a cult? I guess that's for each 
individual to decide. But from my 
experience, I'd say that not only 
are they a cult, but due to the 
violent overtones of my confronta
tion with them, also a very danger-
ous one. 

Derek Cadwell 
Iowa Citv 

Racist review? 
To the Editor: 

Racism comes in all sizea, shapes 
and articles. Kevin Goulding's 
recent criticism of the play "Proj
ect" smacked of condescending 
racism. 

His last paragraph states Hancher 
took a risk for presenting a show 
dealing with minority concerns. 
What kind of insult is that? Would 
Mr. Goulding talk about the risk of 
showing "Oklahoma" or ia he 
perhaps more intereated in UI 
sports? 

I peraonally felt the play could 
have been better attended by white 
folk. But Mr. Goulding thanked the 
black population for showing up. 
(What!!) I am a first-year graduate 
student and unaware of attendance 
patterns at Hancher. 

Letters to the Editor must be typed and must be signed. 
Unsigned or untY\)e(l \etten w\\\ not be cona\de~c.\ ~or \)ub\\cat\on. 
Lett.en ahou\d \nc\ude tbe wnter'a ac.\d~aa and te\e\)hOl\e 
number. Letters ahou\d be brlef and The Dui.ty lowa.n teaerv~a tb~ 
right to edit for length and clArity. 
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"Now close your eyes," Sirota said. 
Miraculously, it seemed that my 
arm was stronger with my glasses 
off'. The physiological implications 
were staggering. 

"But you put less pressure on," I 
proteated. 

"No, I didn't. Watch." He per
formed the demonstration again. 

"Well, how can I know what you're 
doing, if I can't see you?" 

"O.K. 111 try something else." 
Sirota was not defeated. He then 

asked me to look at him from 
across the room. 

"Put your glasses on and tell me 
how much of me you can see," 
Sirota said, instructing me to look 
at a point on his forehead. 

"To your arm's length." 
"OK, now try it with your glasses 

off." 
"Still arm's length. Just blurrier," 

I replied. 
"Look," Sirota blurted angrily. He 

looked mean. Perhaps, I thought, I 
just wasn't in the mood for spiri
tual discovery. The lecture was, 
after all, taking away from my 
valuable sleep time. 

"Look, are you on marijuana or 

Mr. Goulding, that play was not 
made for black folk or white folk. 
The play is a project for develop· 
ment of arts in a culturally 
deprived warehouse of poor folk. 
Now, in actuality poor folk are all 
races, religions, etc., and poor folk 
are treated like minorities because 
of the power structure of this 
society, but we have more poor and 
homeless folk than we've ever had. 

I will not attack your criticism of 
the play. I will hope you learn that 
life is not counting colors of people 
in attendance, but the knowledge 
of our power as people. 

J•n• Nelson 
Iowa City 

Where were you? 
To the Editor: 

Where were you Friday, October 7? 
When people like Oral Roberts and 
the Bakkera get in trouble (and 
rightly so), you put in some sea· 
thing remarks. When some people 
banned "The Laat Temptation of 
Christ," you got a Jewish professor 
to tell you the movie is okay 
because Jesus is just a "biblical 
character." 

something?" asked Sirota. 
When the lecture was over, and I 

was walking through some God
forsaken place on Interatate 80 
with a Ho-Jo cola in my hand, I 
remembered the words of Buckaroo 
Banzai who said,"Wherever you 
go, there you are. • 

So, later in the day, I was in my 
room reflecting. I had already 
taken Sirota's advice and trashed 
my old pair of glasses. Though 
nothing happened, I reminded 
myself of what he said about the 
a<ljustment process taking a long 
time. 

By 8 p.m., the world was pretty 
much the same place. Bush and 
Dukakia were still America's 
choices for preaident, and I had 
three midterms coming up. No 
matter how hard I tried, I still had 
to comb my hair 50 times a day ~ 
avoid looking like that guy from 
Eraserhead. 

One thing though: I did start 
getting much better cable reception. 

Andy Brownstein Is a reporter lor 17lt 
Daily Iowan. 

triumph was his ability to sle4!11 
securely at night. Actually, why 
should you have bothered coveri~ 
the debate? You couldn't ridicule or 
belittle Dr. Gish as a Christian 
he was too honest and sincere. 
Well, I am no longer naive enough 
to expect you to present the good 
and true side for once. I am 
resigned to your next article ~ 
some religious fanatic on whorl 
you want the public's attention. 

Defending Quayle 
To tht Editor: 

The democratic attack on Dan 
Quayle as an ineffective leader in 
case of the incapacitation of George 
Bush as president reminds me rJ 
the old "pot calling the kettle 
black" syndrome. • 

Firat, the chances of Quay!( 
becoming president are inaignifit. 
ant. Second, Quayle has 12 yeanrJ 
service in the Congress in which bl 
haa gained the reap('" ( bit 
associatea and the resJ.. of h~ 
constituents back home. Recall 
how a former state gove~r, 
Jimmy Carter, was going to whip 
the "bureaucratic moster• in line? 

In seven Midwestern s 
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But where were you during the 
debate between Dr. Gish and Mr. 
McOmber? Don't tell me a debate 
between a creationist and an evolu
tioniat didn't whet your intereat. 
Oh, but then again, Dr. Gish waa a 
reasonable and perauasive apeaker 
who backed creation with over
whelming facts and whose conduct 
to his opponent was lrreproach· 
able. 

It was the evolutionist who apent 
almost half an hour attacking Dr. 
Gish instead of presenting his aide, 
afterwards claiming that hie 

He quickly found that with all hll 
power aa preeident he had to IW' 
to live with it. Dukakia hal no 
background at all for managingtht 
inertia he will have encounter. II~ 
significant that Dukakia wat, ' 

almost a total flop In his firat te~ . n A ·u 1 
•• ....,mo, of Ma88achu..U. : ' • r ./'"\. 
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·Farmers recoup losses 
:in higher market prices 
. By Matt Devine 
The Daily Iowan 

Skyrocketing market prices are 
helping to offset the cost of this 

. fall's meager crop yields for eastern 
Iowa ~~rs as the effects of the 

• drough gin to leak into the 
econom . 

Iowa com yields dropped to their 
lowest mark in 14 years and beans 
tumbled to decade-low levels. The 
8C&I'City of both crops is command· 

, ing the highest market prices in 
years, with com tagged at $2.54 
per bushel and beans earning 
$8.29 per bushel. 

• But the numbers are a relief to an 
agricultural community that feared 
the worst drought in 50 years had 
taken a crippling toll on its crops. 

'"I'he yields are surprisingly good," 
said Howard Holden, deputy state 
statistician for the Iowa Depart
ment of Agriculture. "They were a 
lot better than early expectations." 

· With low yields driving market 
prices up, some analysts warned of 

' impending inflation, but other 
~ experts are down playing the 

chances. 
"It's almost like the weather, "aaid 

Duane Skow, state statistician for 
the IDA. "You can always talk 
about inflation if the conversation 
becomes static, because fears of it 
are always there." 

• "Most economists tend not to 

worry too much about the price 
increases that we've had," said 
Tom Pogue, a Ul economics profes
sor. "My feeling is that the upward 
pressure on the price level from 
drought problems has been pretty 
small." 

September food prices rose 1.2 
percent and some economists were 
quick to blame the drought for the 
rise. But Skow said opportunistic 
middlemen looking for ways to 
capitalize on the drought were to 
blame. 

"I think agriculture has gotten a 
bum rap for increased food prices," 
he said. "Take a box of cereal that 
hardly contains any corn. (For the 
middlemen) to say that they had to 
raise the price 24 cents is ridicuJ. 
ous. It's called capitalization." 

Holden said federal drought assis
tance and price supports will 
minimjze the drought's damage to 
the farm economy. And high mar
ket prices will help offset the 
farmer's low yields, but the linger
ing question is whether the soil 
will recover from the beating it 
took this summer. 

"This year is probably not going to 
be too bad for the farmer," he said. 
"Next year is going to be the big 
question. We need to hit some real 
timely rain." 

Farmers in western Iowa who 
were not as hard hit by the 
drought are cashing in high yields 

at top dollar prices. 
"With prices like that and good 

yields, you're going to have some 
people who are doing real well in 
crops th)s year: Holden said. 

But com and bean consumers are 
feeling the pinch. And livestock 
owners forced to pay inOated prices 
for feed are hurting the worst. 

"When com jumped a buck a 
bushel, that made a big difference 
to the livestock producer,• said 
Skow. "They're losing money, but I 
wouldn't say they're taking a bath 
yet." 

Bean prices are at their highest 
mark since 1977 and com is at its 
steepest price since repercussions 
from the 1983 drought pushed com 
prices up to $3.00 per bushel. 

The Iowa Department of Agricul
ture reports a 35-pen:ent falloff in 
com yields and a 32-percent slide 
in bean yields from last fall's 
record harvest. 

With about 20 percent ofthe com 
crop still in the field, fanners are 
averaging yields of 82 bushels per 
acre, the worst tally since 1974, 
IDA officials said. Experts are 
blaming the drought conditions for 
the decline from last year's corn 
crop average of 130 bushels per 
acre, the second highest total ever. 

Bean yields are down from last 
year's record high 431h bushels per 
acre, Holden said. 

·Far·mers receive $4.5 million 
WARREN, N.J. (AP)- The Fed

eral Insurance Co. paid out $1.2 
million in claims in Iowa and $3.3 
million in "goodwill" payments to 
farmers who applied for but did not 
receive drought insurance coverage 
this summer, its parent company, 
Chubb Corp., announced Monday. 

In seven Midwestern states, the 
eompany paid out $20 million in 

' claims and $11 million in goodwill 
payments, Chubb said. 

Chubb, the nation's 16th largest 
property and casualty insurer, was 
criticized this summer for backing · 
away from an insurance offer that 
would pay off if there was not 
enough rain. 

Chubb said the 8,800 applications 
for $350 million in coverage far 
exceeded the $43 million in cover
age it wanted to provide. About 
7,000 fanners who did not get 
insurance were paid twice the 
amount of their premium as com
pensation. 

In Iowa, Federal issued 135 poli· 
cies worth $4.8 million, paid $1.2 
million in losses and paid $3.3 
million for 1,922 goodwill pay
ments. 

"This completes the loss payments 
on all the (1,176) policies we 
issued," said Chubb spokeswoman 
Gail E. Devlin. "It's premature to 
talk about drought insurance" for 
next year. 

Chubb estimated it would have 
paid an additional $55 million for 
claims if it had provided coverage 
for aU the farmers who wanted it. 

Devlin said she knew of no change 
in the status of lawsuits pending 
against the company in several 
states. 

The estimated payments in other 
Midwestern states were: 

-Illinois, issued 265 policies 
worth $10 million, paid $5.9 mil· 
lion in losses, paid $1.3 million for 
721 goodwill payments; 

- Indiana, issued 463 policies 
worth $16.3 mil1ion, paid $9.8 

million in losses, paid $2.1 million 
for 1,543 goodwill payments; 

-Kentucky, issued no policies, 
paid $116,000 for 54 goodwill pay· 
menttJ; 

-Michigan, issued three policies 
worth $73,000, paid nothing for 
losses, paid $2.2 million for 1,090 
goodwill payments; 

-Minnesota, issued 228 policies 
worth $8.7 million, paid $2.7 mil· 
lion in losses, paid $1.4 million for 
773 goodwill payments; 

-Missouri, issued no policies, paid 
$34,000 for 18 goodwill payments; 

-Ohio, issued 68 policies worth 
$2.8 million, paid $100,000 in 
losses, paid $700,000 for 663 good· 
will payments; 

- Tennessee, issued no policies, 
paid $44,000 for 10 goodwill pay
ments; and, 

- Wisconsin, issued 14 policies 
worth $500,0001 paid $133,000 in 
losses, paid $200,000 for 183 good
will payments. 

ClrClci!; ________________________________________ ~_nti_n_u~ __ fr~~P~~~e_1 
you want to do with your life," 
Noth said. 

Students slow in making post· 
, graduation plans are common in 
each discipline. However, the 
degree of procrastination varies 
among majors. 

"Students in some majors, like 
accounting, are pretty tuned into 
what they need to do," Noth said. 
"Other students, especially liberal 
l!rts majors, aren't prepared 
because they aren't familiar what 
they need to do to get a job." 

Preparing for the "real world" 
starts long before the first inter
view. Noth advises students 

approaching graduation to start 
with the basics. 

"They should first get their 
resume in order. This will help 
them to assess their own skills," 
Noth said. "Next they should 
target the kinds of jobs they're 
interested in. Thirdly, they should 
get involved with the job search as 
early as possible. And last, but not 
least, they should maintain an 
optimistic outlook. Attitude really 
has a lot to do with it." 

Whatever their major, prospective 
graduates shouldn't start this 
search without doing some horae
work on the subject. 

"They should be talking to profes
sors, visiting our office, reading 
publications and professional jour
nals and talking to as many know
ledgable people as they can," Noth 
said. "There's really no blanket 
advice that applies to all majors." 

Numerous programs offered by the 
UI help students to narrow their 
focus when analyzing their career 
plans and to then prepare for 
interviews. Workshops on inter
viewing skills and job search tech
niques offered by the Ul Business 
and Liberal Arts Placement Office 
represent a few of these possibi
lites. 

"Flt!!;i~ll~--------~~--------------------~-n_tin_uoo __ fro_m~p~~e-1 
"I would be surprised if there 

aren't things we could be doing 
better, but it will take a lot of 
thought to put (solutions) down on 
paper," he added. 

The regents' report states that of 
·the 22 women resigning, 13 were 
aasistant professors, six were asso
ciate professors and three were full 
profeesors. 

The UI colleges of Liberal Arts and 
Medicine continue to show the 

.largest number of total resigna-

tiona with 22 each, the report 
states. The largest percentage of a 
college faculty resigning was in the 
UI College of Dentistry where six 
faculty, or 7.06 percent of the 
college's total faculty, resigned. 
The lowest percent of a college 
resigning was in engineering, with 
1.39 percent. 

A ill report that will be presented 
to the board at its meeting this 
week in Dubuque suggests that 
faculty members have left the 

university for a variety of reasons. 
"Many leave because they believe 

they will have better opportunities 
elsewhere for professional advance
ment or better facilities, equipment 
and other kinds of support as well 
as better salaries," the report 
states. "Others, partic\,llarly senior 
faculty, leave to accept administra
tive apppointments or because of 
the greatly increased income anti
cipated at other educational insti· 
tutione or in the private sector." 

ForeigO--~----~--~-------~---"tin ___ uoo ___ from ___ ~~e1 
lege. 

"There was a loosening in the 
l950s~0if41 1960s," Brod said. 
~en T.i..,e was a revival - based 
partly on the Soviets sending up 
the first Sputnik (space satellite)." 

Brod found language study reach
ing a peak in 1965-66 and then 
declining again. "Now enrollments 
In foreign language classes are 
Increasing at a time when enroll
ments in general are only holding 

steady," he said. 
The council study also found: 

• Seventy-seven percent of all 
four-year colleges require students 
to take at least one internationally 
oriented course, such as Western 
history or world civilization. 
• Sixty-three percent of the col· 
leges had provam11 permitting 
study in other countries. 
Ia Eighty-five percent reported at 
least some foreign publications in 

their libraries; among two-year 
colleges, 32 percent said they had 
none at all. 
• Nearly half the four-year col· 
leges increased the number of 
foreign students in the past five 
years. More than half increased the 
number of international courses, 
hired new faculty with knowledge 
of international affairs and 
increased the size of the interna
tional collections in their libraries. 

, 
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Symposium sends Ul student 
to convention, 'academic hell' 
By Diana Wallace 
The Daily Iowan 

In describing hie trip to the 
Republican National Convention 
last summer as part of the 
Washington Center's Campaign 
'88 symposium, senior economics 
major . Tim Eggleston used 
phrases ranging from •a fasci· 
nating experience" to "academic 
bell." 

Eggleston was one of four Ul 
students who attended national 
political conventions last summer 
through participation in the 
Washington Center's symposium. 
Over 300 college students nation· 
Wide traveled to New Orleans or 
Atlanta to spend two weeks 
attending classes, writing essays, 
listening to lectures, taking part 
in small group discussions and 
getting hands-on experience at 
convention sites through 
assigned field work positions. 

Steve Scholz, UI junior and liter
ature, science and the arts major, 
attended the Democratic conven
tion and •got as close to the 
inside as possible" by doing his 
field work for the Washington 
Press and Radio Service. 

His job included conducting and 

taping interviews with the Ten· 
nessee delegates, which his 
supervisor later used to write 
radio news stories that were 
syndicated throughout the state. 
Other field work positions 
included working for state dele
gations, political action commit
tees or for the candidates them
selves. 

Uljunior Wendy Wyant, political 
science major and self-proclaimed 
~political junky," attended the 
Republican convention and a1so 
was assigned a media position for 
her field work. She spent her 
time in New Orleans researching, 
interviewing, arranging filming 
times and helping direct shoots 
for the television program, 
~Nation's Business Today." 

"Media wasn't something I was 
originally interested in," Wyant " 
said. "But I was happy to be 
there because I learned more 
about the media's influence on 
politics. I was able to talk to 
several members of the media 
and find out how they get their 
stories and how they decide 
which stories to pursue." 

Wyant added that •especially 
since (Dan) Quayle's nomination 
(as vice-presidential candidate) 

was such a surprise to everyone, 
it just goes to show that you can 
never do enough research to get 
the whole side of any story." 

Eggleston also said that his time 
in New Orleana was an eye
opening experience in learning 
that OOUle politicaJ system isn't 
nearly as organized as you would 
think. It's really organized up 
high, but when you get down to 
the little things, the communica
tion lines aren't always open." 

Eggleston said that he thought 
the symposium was ~less like a 
seminar and more like an 
academic camp" in that each day 
consisted of writing papers, 
attending claases and listening to 
four hours of lectures a day, as 
well as doing field work. 

But, he added, "so much was 
happening down there, it was 
e:rciting just to be a part of it. 
And it was an incredible feeling 
at the end to know that we were 
done, and that we worked so 
hard.• 

Wyant said that the most inter
esting part of the experience for 
her was talking with the studentll 
from other state about politica 
and hearing what others thought 
about the convention procedure. 

. no doubt one of the 
greatest orchestras in the 
world. Under the 
leadership of Yevgeny 
Svetlanov. the orchestra 
demonstrates the highest 
achievements." ' 
- The tln.lncl&l nme.. Gt-ut llrit.lln 

With soloist Lubov nmofeeva, 
one of the Soviet Union's 
premiere pianists. 
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$22.8M20.4()($18 Ul Student 
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University acoounts 
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·.PAUL TAYLOR 
DANCE COMPANY 

"Paul Taylor swims in the "The troupe gave us an evening 
of dance that left one awestruck 
at the power of choreographic 
art, and the ability of dancers -
who are, after all, just people -
to transfonn themselves into 
beings of divine radiance." 

Program 
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8p.m. 
Bradenburgs 
Sunset 

Program 
Saturday, 
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· For ticket lnfonnadon 
callllS-1160 Hancher 

musical mainstream more 
happily than any modern-dance 
figure since Isadora, he takes on 
symphonic or absolute music, · 
and no composidon seems difftwlt 
or overpowering as long as his 
choreography Is accompanying it." 
- The New Yorker 

- The Washington Post 
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Esplanade 
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---------------------------------------------------------------Briefly 
from Dl wire services 

Haitian government foils coup attempt 
PORT-AU-PRING~, Haiti - The military government said 

Monday it had foiled an attempted coup against President Lt. 
Gen. Prosper Avril by two military officers. 

Radio Soleil said wseveral soldiers were wounded" and 30 soldiers 
were arrested in the coup attempt early Sunday. It gave no 
further details. 

Government spokesman Frantz Lubin said the coup was led by 
Sgt. Patrick Frantz Bochard, who headed a government lottery, 
and former Col. Samuel Jeremie, who escaped from prison 
following the Sept. 17 coup that brought Avril to power. 

"Certain other officers have been discharged," Lubin said. "They 
had maneuvered to stage a coup against the military government 
of Lt. Gen. Prosper Avril." 

Lubin said he had no further information on the circumstances 
surrounding the coup attempt. 

Burmese guerrillas fight at Thai border 
RANGOON, Burma-Guerrillas continued fighting government 

troops at camps near the Thai border Monday after capturing 
several hills controlled by the military regime, a government 
spokesman said. 

The ethnic Karen guerrillas fll'st attacked the camps near 
Methawaw, about 130 miles northeast of Rangoon, on Sept. 26. 
Since then, they have killed 35 government soldiers, inc1uding 
one officer, and wounded 95, said government spokesman Kyaw 
Sann. Three others were missing, he said. 

Rebel casualties were believed heavy, but a count was not 
possible because the guerrillas dragged away their dead and 
wounded, Kyaw Sann said. 

Methawaw is on the west bank of the Moei River, which forms 
the border between Burma and Thailand. 

The Karens, who are fighting for the autonomy of an area along 
the border, form the strongest of Burma's dozen insurgencies. 
Karens represent about 2 million of Burma's 38 million people. 

Amal militiamen beat brother of hijacker 
BEIRUT, Lebanon -Amal militiamen pounded the elder brother 

of confessed hijacker Mohammed Ali Hamadi with rifle butts and 
beat up three other security officers of the rival Hezbollah militia, 
Shiite sources said Monday. 

Abdul-Hadi Hamadi, 27, Hezbollah's security chief, suffered 
severe rib bruises from Saturday's beating, the sources said on 
condition of anonymity. 

Both militias are Shiite Moslem, but Syria backs Amal, the 
mainstream Shiite militia headed by Nabih Berri, and Iran backs 
Hezbollah, or Party of God. 

Abdul-Hadi led the four Heibollah men in a 12-member 
committee that was assigned to halt a five-hour clash Saturday 
with Amal in south Beirut. 

Sudan appeals for assistance to end hunger 
KHARTOUM, Sudan - Sudan is working with the United 

Nations and the World Bank to raise nearly half a billion dollars 
urgently needed to save millions of hungry people displaced by 
floods and war. 

The United Nations plans a worldwide appeal for immediate 
donations totaling $50 million to care for 2 million people 
displaced in southern Sudan by a 5-year-old civil war, according 
to Bryan Wannop, representative of the U.N. Development 
Program. 

In addition, experts from the Washington-based World Bank on 
Monday proposed a two-year, $407 million reconstruction pro· 
gram from August and September floods that destroyed $3.1 
billion in property. 

Sudan, Mrica'slargest country, has a foreign debt of $11 billion. 
In addition, the government is spending about $1 million a day 

fighting the war in the south, which the rebel Sudan People's 
It Liberation Army seems to be winning. On Monday, a rebel radio 

broadcast monitored in Kenya claimed the capture of a sixth 
southern town in four weeks. 

l 

Teamsters vote to back Bush for president 
GREENLEFE, Fla. - Leaders of the Teamsters, the nation's 

largest union, voted Monday to back George Bush for president, 
breaking with the AFL-CIO's endorsement of Michael Dukakis. 

However, union President William McCarthy emphasized that 
the endorsement applied only to Bush personally, not his running 
mate, Dan Quayle, nor the Republican Party. 

The action came after only 21,207 of the union's 1.7 million 
members returned mail-in presidential ballots giving Bush a 
50.2-percent to 46.4-percent margin over his Democratic rival, 
said McCarthy. 

He said the union would have backed Dukakis if the membership 
poll had gone the other way, but he applauded the decision to 
back Bush. 

"We feel he is more qualified and can do a greater job for this 
country," McCarthy said after the union's 18-member board of 
directors ratified the membership vote during a meeting at the 
Greenlefe Resort. "We feel we can get a fair shake from him." 

Quoted ... 
If the original constitution had instead outlawed lawyers, it 
probably would still be in effect. 

- Ul President Hunter Rawlings commenting at an unveiling 
of the restored 1646 Iowa Constitution on its provision banning 
banks. See story, page 1. 
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2,140.47 Up 7.21 .,. --- -

P.~ 
THE DOW 

THEN 
AND NOW 

A comparison of 
60 weekly closings 
of the Dow Jones 
industrial average 

shows how the 
crash of 1 987 has 
followed and then 

diverged from 
the path of the 
1929 disaster. 

Sourr:6: Dow .JtJNI$ & Co. Inc. AP 

Average small investor prospers in year following crash 
NEW YORK (AP) - 'The average small investor has prospered since last 

October's market debacle, continuing to reap gains on assets not hurt by the 
crash, a magazine reported. 

During the past year, the average small investor's portfolio has grown 12 
perrent to $77,031, Money magazine said in its current issue. That's well 
above the 9.1-percent annual return that has averaged since 1970. 

What cushioned small investors in the face of Black Monday was the fact 
that more than 68 percent of their money was invested in assets not directly 
affected by the plunge in stock prices. 

When Standard & Poor's 500-stock index dropped 20.4 percent on Oct. 19, 
1987, the average small investor lost only 6.6 percent, Money said. And while 
the S&P index was off about 22 percent in the fourth quarter, the small 

Run your own 
compllliJ' at 26. 
We're looking for a few good college students and graduates who 
can 611 the shoes of a Marine Corps officer. That's a pretty tall order. 

It mt2ns leading other Marines. Being responsible for their 
well being. But that's something no civilian job offers you at 26. 

If you think you're a real company man, see your~ . 
Marine Corps Officer Selection Officer for details. 
1-800-M.ARINES. 

Are you 
denying yourself 

a better shot 
at grad school? 

Okay. it may be too late to get a 4.0. But it's 
not too late to tty to do better on your LSAT, 
GRE, or MCAT. For that, there's Stanley H. 
Kaplan. 

No one has prepped more students than 
Stanley H. Kaplan. Our test-taking techniques 
and edqcational programs have prepared over 
1 million students. 
So whatever grad school exam you're taking, 

call us. Remember, the person next to you 
during your exam might have taken a Kaplan 
course. 

!KAPLAN 
STANt£Y H. KAPI.AN EDUCATIONAl O:NTER LTD. 

DON'T COMPETE Wlnl 
'. A KAPLAN STUDENT- BE ONE 

'325 E. Washington 
Suite 208 338-2588 

GARY KRITZ • Administrator 

investor's portfolio declined by just 4.9 perrent before bouncing bank thia 
year. 

According to the magazine, money funds and certificates of deposit represent 
45.3 percent of the average portfolio, while stocks make up about 28 pemnt. 
As stock prices fell, money funds and COs continued to yield 6 peroont tll8 

~:~~~=·bonds and bond funds, which make up 23.1 percent of~ ~ This photo ahowa th• c 
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1,000 protest El Salvadoran policy 
WASHiNGTON (AP)-About·1,000 demonstrators 

created a commuter nightmare Monday but failed to 
achieve their goal of blockading the Pentagon during 
a boisterous protest of American policies toward El 

I Salvador. 
\ Authorities said 214 men and women were arr~sted. 
I most on charges of obstructing passage. There were 
/ scattered episodes of fisticuffs between police and 
~ demonstrators, and three people were charged with 

~
assault. 

The demonstration, sponsored by a coalition of a 
half-dozen peace groups, began at 5 a.m. EDT and 

( extended into early afternoon. The protesters suc
ceeded in forcing Defense Department workers to 

~ abandon the huge parking lot south of the Pentagon 
- which normally accommodates 3,700 cars - and 

~
to run a human gauntlet through selected entrances 
to get to their offices. 

"But they didn't shut down the building; they just 

Glenn Flood, a Pentagon spokesman. 
Police, including one officer who was attacked by 

protesters, arrested several people early when they 
sat in a road to block a military bus from entering 
the parking lot. 

One demonstrator sprayed red paint across the front 
of a bus. Protesters then pushed one Defense 
Protective Service officer to the ground when he 
tried to arrest the demonstrator and beat the officer 
before other officers rescued him. 

Other protesters went to a grassy area used as a 
helicopter field outside the Pentagon, where they 
planted crosses bearing the names of people who 
have died in El Salvador. 

The demonstrators oppose U.S. aid to the Salvado
ran government, which has been engaged in a war 
against leftist guerrillas since 1980. An estimated 
60,000 people have died in that conflict, which has 
produced continuing allegations of "death squad" 
killings by policemen and soldiers. i"""" a lot of inconveffleme and long walks," oaid 
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fAntarctic'ozone hole' shows 
signs of yearly fluctuation 

WASHINGTON (AP) - The 
Antarctic "ozone hole,• which has 

~
raised scientific concern in recent 
years, seems to have moderated 
aUghtly, the National Oceanic and 
Atmospheric Administration 
l'!)>orted Monday. 

The so-called hole is a depletion in 
the amount of ozone high in the 
atmosphere over the South Pole 
region. Some scientists also have 
fDund indications of a similar 
North Pole depletion. 

This phenomenon was detected in 
the early 1980s and raised concern 
because ozone - a form of oxygen 
- helrcomock harmful ultraviolet 
~diatJ,,_i.vrom the sun. That radia
tion has oeen associated with akin 

f cancer. 
~ Instruments sent up in balloons 
l have found that the amount of 

~
OZone in the air above Antarctica 
this month averaged 200 Dobson 
units. 

By comparison, measurements 

averaged 135 Dobson units last 
October and 165 the October 
before. They were as high as 250 
units in 1980. 

The Dobson unit is a measurement 
of ozone made by comparing how 
much of each of two wavelengths of 
sunlight is absorbed in the, air. 
That ratio changes depending on 
the concentration of ozone. 

October, which marks springtime 
in the Antarctic, is the time of year 
when ozone is most depleted over 
the area, according to Walter Kom
hyr of NOAA's Environmental 
Research Laboratories in Boulder, 
Colo. 

However, the apparent improve
ment does not mean the threat of 
ozone depletion is reduced, Kom
hyr said. 

Rather, it seems to indicate that 
natural variations in the atmo
sphere can lead to large year-to
year changes in ozone, he said. 
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Israel awaits national elections 
TEL AVIV, Israel (AP) - Labor 

Party leader Shimon Peres said 
Monday that if he is elected prime 
minister Palestinians in the 
occupied territories will elect dele
gates to peace talks with Israel. 

Peres spoke two weeks before 
national elections and on a day 
when 13 Palestinians were 
reported shot in clashes with anny 
troops in the occupied West Bank 
and Gaza Strip. 

•Jf the violence is restrained, we 
will hold free elections in Judea, 
Samaria and Gaza so that a Pales
tinian ... delegation can be elected 
to represent the Palestinian side in 
negotiations,• Peres said, using the 
biblical names for the West Bank. 

Prime Minister Yitzhak Shamir, 
whose hard-line Lilrud party is 
Labor's main opponent, said 
"nothing will remain" of Palesti
nian protesters if they carry out 
threats to use weapons against 
Israel. 

Likud opposes territorial com
promise in the territories occupied 
by Israel since capturing them in 
the 1967 Middle East War. Labor 
ravors trading part of the occupied 
lands for peace. 
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Polls say the two major parties are 
running a close race for the Nov. 1 
elections. Much of the campaigning 
has centered on the Palestinian 
uprising, which has claimed the 
lives of 299 Arabs and six Israelis 
since Dec. 8. 

Defense Minister Yit.zhak Rabin, a 

Labor Party member who joined 
Peres at a newa conference to 
announce the peace taJk election 
proposal, said Palestinian rep
resentatives must be chosen '"from 
residents of the territories, by 
rtsidents of the territories.• 

Rabin, whose policies to put down 
the revolt in the disputed territo
ries have prompted international 
criticism, sa.id any resident of the 
tA!rritoriea could run in the elec
tions. But he said at least three 
months of calm would have to 
precede the balloting. 

Peres said that if formal peace 
negotiations fail, he would transfer 
local and municipal affairs now 
handled by the army to elected 
Palestinians. 

Peres continues to insist that 
Jordan be part of any peace talks 
despite King Hussein's statement 
this summer that he wu breaking 
all linka with the West Bank, 
which Jordan held from 1948 unti] 
the 1967 Middle East war. 

Peres is trying to win the votes of 
Isneli Arabs, who comprise 17 
percent or the electorate and tradi
tionally split their votes between 
Labor and the Communist Party. 

George's---
Greek Island 

us. alata • AaMI ,...... Tile Jlalaaat • ~ 

-Tuesday Special~----.. 
114 Chicken ................ .......................... 2 49 

~d pot4UJ or Fms, .solad (/ pit<~ lwtad 

(}yros IOpm-2am ....................................... $200 

212 S. Clinton ~ 

TUESDAY 
IN-HOUSE PIZZA 

1/2 PRICE 
Open To Close 

TUESDAYMGHT 

354-8000 

50¢ DRAWS $}50 
IDCHERS 

ALL NIGI-IT LONG! 
Non-alcohol drinks available for 19 & 20 year old c:ustomera 

338-0691 
ASK FOR THIS SPECIAL 

and receive any LARGE single topping pizza for 

ONLY $5.99 .... 
THATS A $3.50 SAVINGSI 

Each addiiOnal fopprog 95C. on. 11 1101<1 for ctr-.ln or carry out otdln 
orly.on~.oet. II. 1988. tom6pmro 11 pm 

207 E. WASHINGTON 
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i A benefit for the American Heart Association i 
! Wednesday, October 19 at Vito's 5 
i Drink Specials ~ 
: Starting at 7:00 ! 
I -i Immediately following: HEART THR~B! ! 
1 Bid for a dream date including dinner with campus I 
I males & females as well as other great prizes! i 
i Drink Specials All Night Long!! I 
! 5~ DRAWS i 
i 2 for 1 BAR DRINKS i 
1 including Long Island Iced Teas, Margaritas, Blue Maxes, Fuzzy Navels I : 
i Food Specials all night long! • Door Prizes 1 
I • • (BUD LIG,JiTJ 1 • • J Sponsored by the men of Phi Gommo Delta ii 
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Theatre spotlights 20th century Def Leppard fans: 
NCAA allege! 

LEXINGTON, Ky. 
program is facing onE 

The University ofK 
that it found 17 ne1 
improper recruiting t 
against the school's f1 
games in 85 seasons. 

By Steve T. Donoghue 
The Dally Iowan 

T his Wednesday marks 
the start of the Univer
sity Theatres' 1988-89 
season, •A Sampling of 

20th-Century Theatre." 
Cosmo Catalano, chairman of the 

UI Department of Theatre Arts, 
commented on the 20th-century 
theme of the season. 

"As we began to look at what 
people were interested in doing, we 
began to realize that we were 
putting together really some of the 
high spots of the 20th century." 

The season's offerings start off 
with Stephen Sondheim's Pulitzer 
Prize-winning musical "Sunday in 
the Park with George," which 
music director Peter Alexander 
called "a wonderful show for col
lege students to attend and be 

provoked by." 
Sondheim's musical will be fol

lowed by Ken Prestininzi's "Catch 
My Brother's Eye," which is the 
University Theatres' entry in the 
1988-89 American College Theatre 
Festival. "Years ago we decided if 
we were going to have a play
writing program, we should com
mit ourselves to putting one on our 
program," said Catalano. "This is 
a very different kind of underworld 
- and I don't mean in the gangster 
sense - a very different kind of 
view of the 20th century." 

Two American classics come next, 
Eugene O'Neill's "A Long Day's 
Journey Into Night" - staged to 
honor the playwright's centennial 
year - and Bertolt Brecht's "The 
Life of Galileo," based on the 
17th-century astronomer's trials 
and tribulations. Catalano was 
undaunted by the age of American 

masterpieces such as "Long Day's 
Journey," which is the oldest play 
of the season. 

"I'm interested in finding a way to 
expand on its classic potential, its 
universal elements,• he said. 

"The Conduct of Life," Maria 
Irene Fomea' portrait of evil in 
today's Latin America, "is cer
tainly a play that is a heavy 
indictment of this century's values 
- it confronts assumptions about 
our own lives, and I think that's 
what theater's about, confronting 
assumptions, inner questioning 

" 
The season finishes off with Eric 

Overmyer's "On the Verge," a wild 
farce in which three Victorian 
ladies travel through time and 
encounter a host of surprises in the 
present-day world. Catalano 
reflected on the style used through
out the play. 

"It seems to be a style of writing 
that writers are interested in - a 
growing interest in the monologue. 
Although 'On the Verge' isn't a 
monologue, it has that sense of 
direct address, sort of a presenta
tional, sort of narrative, humorous 
and witty." 

Catalano sees in the broad range 
of the season's selections some 
reflection of writing and even the 
nature of Jiving in the 20th cen
tury. 

"They're all different, all different 
tones and atmospheres and lan
guages, and I guess that points up 
how eclectic we are, how searching 
we are ... " 

Ticket information for the various 
subscription series offered by Uni
versity Theatres is available at the 
Hancher Auditorium box office, 
open from 11 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 

Watch your steps 
By Steve T. Donoghue 
The Daily Iowan 

A nother big concert is 
sold out at the 
Carver-Hawkeye 
Arena, another mon

ster tour is hitting Iowa City, and 
you've got your tickets - ·so you 
blow off your studies, psych your
self up all day and then strap on 
your body armor and get ready to 
have the life nearly crushed out 
of you by hordes of stage-rushers, 
right? 

Wrong. 

edge of stage and not from the ~ 
top of a pile of upturned heel· 
marked faces . One hundred addi. 
tiona] ushers have been hired to 
handle the anticipated crowds. , 

The DefLeppard stage show only l 

makes matters worse J:i it's ' 
done in the round, witt- aislea l 
blocked off by the set. 1 . esign · 
of the arena is such that all 28 { 
aisles run straight to the floor. 
Unfortunately, due to this plan, { 
when a few unruly scofflaws 1'118h ; 
down ot the stage, there's virtu. I 
ally no way for people up front to ~1 
avoid being crushed into pudding. 

The university Will 
assistant coach Dwar 
Chris Mille. Casey l 
have denied recei~ 

Among the latest a 
-A recruit was pr1 

tim~e signed a le1 
au bile at the tin 
au ile when he I 

- An athlete " 
university and NC 
violated NCAA rules 
for competition." 

- The basketball 
ethical conduct by d 
comply with NCAA! 
misleading infonnati 

The university · 
response to all the 

Lecture features African political art 

"We just want to make sure that 
nobody gets hurt and that every
body has a good time," said Chris 
Woerner, director of SCOPE pro
ductions, which books the big
name rock 'n' roll acts that some
times sell out the arena. "But we 
won't hesitate to see that viola
tors are dealt with." 

"I've been working in the box 
office," said Woerner, "and fve 
seen a lot of people buying tickete 
for row 40 or 41 - but their { 
attitude is that it doesn't matter ( 
where their seat is, since they can 
just rush the stage anyway. f 

"We want people to know that 
this won't be tolerated. At the 
very least, problem causers will 1 
be ejected from the stadium with. • 
out a refund. There's also the ! 
possibility of them being charged ) 
with disorderly conduct or incit
ing a riot, and in the worst ca.se 
scenario - if the person's a 1 
student - we could use what 
means necessary to get that 
person expelled from school. • 

Bird signs ne 
BO$TON (AP) -

Valuable Player, has 
for a contract exten 
team announced Mo 

By Kevin Goulding 
The Dally Iowan · c hristopher Roy wi11 pre

sent a free lecture, 
"Royal Portraits of Ife 
and Benin," at 12:30 

p.m. Wednesday, Oct. 19, in the Ul 
Museum of Art Carver Gallery. 
The lecture, the final in the series 
"Portraits, Politics and Power," is 
part of the museum's Nourishing 

the Lunchtime Connoiseur pro
gram. 

Roy is associate professor in the UI 
School of Art and Art History and 
the museum's curator of art of 
Mrica, the Pacific and New World 
cultures. 

"One of the misconceptions that 
people have about African art is 
that it's roughly done in wood," 
commented Roy. "Since their spir-

its and ideas are abst ract, to make 
them visible, the people carved 
abstract images. But when Mri
cans wanted to make portraits of 
living rulers, they were as natura
listic and anatomicaiJy correct as 
anything ever made, including 
Greek sculptures. The Ife sculp
tures, cast around A.D. 1250 are 
the most technica11y accomplished 
bronze sculptures anywhere in the 

'Beast' delights, disappoints 
By Bonnie Gordon 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

B eauty won out for the 
Joffrey II over a beast of 
a challenge: To choreo
graph a full-length chil

dren's ballet to a score that was 
often more suited to the concert 
ha11 than the dance stage. 

The Joffrey II Dancers' production 
of "Beauty and the Beast," choreo
graphed by Joffrey II artistic 
director Richard Englund to music 
by 19th century Russian composer 
Alexander Glazounov, was both 
moving and generally fun to watch 
Sunday afternoon in Hancher 
Auditorium. Englund and his 
dancers concentrated equally on 
the pathos of the main characters 
and the colorful grace of classical 
dance. 

But the first act was marred by 
long sections of mime, a few 
clumsy stage devices and music 
that was slow-moving in the 
extreme. 

There are many adaptations ofthe 
fairy tale upon which the ballet 
was based, but all involve the love 
- and transforming kiss - of a 
beautiful girl for an enchanted 
beast. In the Joffrey version, 
Beauty first comes to the Beast's 
dark castle to offer herself as a 
sacrifice for the crime of her father. 

We meet the father in Act I, 

traveling alone on a dangerous 
road. He reaches the castle and 
finds food and drink provided on a 
table with a bouquet of flowers. In 
the murkiest section of the ballet, 
the audience is eventually led to 
understand that the flowers are 
magical, and to pluck one is to 
incur the penalty of death. 

Unfortunately, the primary mode 
of comprehension for this viewer 
was a careful reading of the pro
gram. 

The father plucks a white rose, is 
threatened by the Beast and runs 
off, presumably managing to 
escape the Beast's wrath. A long 
scene, on one comer of the stage 
and involving very little dancing, 
ensues between the father and his 
children. It was the least compell
ing in the performance. At the end 
of it Beauty, for motivations that 
are mimed but not clear, runs off to 
the Beast's castle. 

At this point in the ballet, 
Englund's choreographic imagina
tion takes off. Beauty encounters 
all manner of animals guarding the 
castle, including a unicorn, and 
they escort her to their master. She 
promptly faints upon seeing him. 

In Act II, the Beast regales Beauty 
with stories, danced fluidly in pairs 
and solos by members of the com
pany. Jim Bess as the Beast 
evoked infinite longing and loneli-

ness, and Lissette Salgado, danc
ing Beauty, was sprightly and kind 
- if unable to completely to get 
over her repulsion. 

The dramatic high point comes 
when Beauty sees her father in a 
vision. She runs home to him, 
leaving the Beast in misery. 

Englund chose to begin Act III 
with a musically silent dance 
monologue for the Beast. Bess 
emoted deeply, but the number of 
restless children in the audience 
distracted from the potential power 
of his performance. 

Beauty returns with her magical 
kiss, and the rest of the ballet is a 
celebration. Englund is obviously 
as comfortable with the classical 
vocabulary as any choreographer, 
for the adult Jaffrey Ballet and the 
young dancers gave a smooth and 
enthusiastic performance. 

After the curtain came down, W al
l ace Chappell, Hancher's director, 
made an announcement that 
Hancher had recently agreed to 
help produce another historic Jaf
frey world premiere: a 1991 recon
struction of Frederic Ashton's 
"Cinderella." A representative of 
Hills Bank and Trust Co., sponsor 
of this year's Hancher Family 
Series of which "Beauty and the 
Beast" was a part, handed Chap
pell a check for $25,000 toward the 
costs of the production. 

Kantorei concert lacks spirit 
By Bill Stuelke 
The Dally Iowan 

'' T he . first half of 
the performance 
was bloodless," 
commented one 

audience member on the overall 
emotional appeal of the Sunday 
performance of the m School of 
Music's Kantorei. Things picked up 
a bit, though, after intermission. 
The Kantorei performed works by 
J .S. Bach and Benjamin Britten, 
among others. 

The Bach motet, "Der Geist Hilft 
Unser Schwachheit Auf' (BWV 
226), was executed with a rich 
blend of precision and dynamics. 
Originally written for the funeral 
of the rector of the school where 
Bach was employed, the score calls 
for strings, reeds and double choir. 
Luckily, Bach left a score for choir 
and organ for those with more 
humble resources - such as our 
friends who performed Sunday. 
The piece reassures man that, 
though there is no possible way one 
could come up with an adequate 
prayer, the Spirit intercedes any
way. Bach's measure of sorrow 

over the death of his overseer can 
be inferred from the joyous fugue. 
that concludes the piece. 

"Cantata Misericordium,Op. 69," 
by Benjamin Britten was in many 
ways the best piece of the evening. 
Written in 1963 in honor of the 
centenary of the Red Cross, the 
work portrays the parable of the 
Good Samaritan. Patrick Wilkin
son, the librettist, set the piece in 
Latin. The work actually has many 
overtones of Britten's attitudes 
against war but offers some hope. 
From the translation: "Disease is 
spreading, war is stalking, famine 
reigns far and wide. But when one 
mortal relieves another like this, 
charity springing from pain unites 
them." The Kantorei executed the 
piece well with accurate pitch and 
full dynamics. Unfortunately, the 
cellist could have used more prac· 
tice. 

"Four Madrigals on Renaissance 
Texts" by Morten Lauridsen was 
an interesting work. Lauridsen, 
professor of music theory and com
position at the University of South
em California, took poetry written 
by Thomas Carew (1594/95-1639) 
and Benjamin Jonson (1572-1637) 

Entertainment Today 
At the Bl)ou 

"Nothing Sacred" (1937) - This 
William Wellman film, arguably one of 
the funniest ever made, stars Carole 
Lombard as a girl - thought to be 
dying - who Is turned Into the 
awntheart of New York. 7 p.m. 

"The Strange One" (1957) -This 
film atara Ben Gazzara as the sadistic 
upperclassman who presides over the 
cadsta In a Southern military 
academy 8:30p.m 

Television 
"Nova - Godden of the Earth" 

thla ahow lnvaatlgataa the controver
tlal hypothesi• contend~ that life 
on fllt'th oontrola the en1monment (7 

p.m.; IPTV 12). "The American Experi
ence - Indians, Outlaws and Angie 
Debo" - Angle Debo moved to 
Oklahoma In a covered wagon before 
the turn of the century and went on to 
become a champion of Indians' rights 
(8 p.m.; IPTV 12). 

Art 
Barbara Weets·Caudill displays 

some recent watercolors In The Cot 
tage Bakery, 1~ S. Linn St., lhrough 
Oct. 30. Paper vessels by Mary 
Merkel-Hess are on display In the 
Iowa Artisans Gallery, 13 S. Linn St., 
through Oct. 30. "Roman Portraits" 
features Roman and Etruscan portrai
ture covermg a broad raQ~~e of time, 
style and purpoee. "Donatello at 

and set it to music heavily influ
enced by Renaissance style. They 
seemed to amount to not much 
more than Renaissance music 
slightly out of kilter and saturated 
with syncopation, but the Kantorei 
executed them with strength and 
accuracy. 

The evening's voice of distinction 
was that of baritone soloist Jeffrey 
Fields, senior music student. His 
voice is clear, rich and sparkling 
with overtones. He provided a 
strong foundation for the pieces in 
which he appeared, especially his 
perfonnance of the robbed traveler 
in the Britten piece. 

The pianist, Michael Miller, per
fonned in many of the pieces 
heard: 'Two Quartets" by Brahms, 
•cantata Misericordium" by Brit
ten and most notably in "Tears" by 
Norman Delio Joio. Miller consis
tently played with exceptional 
quality, emotion and clarity. 

Though the Kantorei is precise, 
well-blended and technically more 
polished than other UI choirs, they 
lack emotional resonance with the 
audience. More consideration 
needs to be given for the spirit of 
music rather than the skeleton. 

Close Range" documents the restora
lion processes conducted on some of 
the stucco works of Donatello. Both 
exhibits run through Oct. 30 In the Ul 
Museum of Art. 

Theater 
University Theatres presents "Sun

day in the Park with George" 
Wednesday, Oct. 19, at 8 p.m. In 
Mabie Theatre. 

Radio 
"Cat Club" features the very beat In 

cool crisp jazz (8 p.m.-11 p.m.; KAUI 
89.7 FM). Zubln Mehta conducts the 
New York Philharmonic in works by 
VIlla-Lobos, Ravel and Tch.ovaky (8 
p.m.; KSUI91 .7 FM). 

world. 
"Another misconception that I will 

address is that a11 Mrican art is 
religious. This is disproved by the 
sculptures of the lfe and Benin 
cultures, which were political." 

People wishing to bring lunch may 
eat in the museum's Members' 
Lounge prior to the program. On 
the day of the lecture the museum 
is open from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

The monster concert in question 
this time is tonight's Def Leppard 
show, which has sold out all of 
Carver-Hawkeye's 16,000 seats. 
All seats are reserved, meaning 
that the ticket corresponds to the 
ticket-holder's one and only seat, 
the only place from which that 
ticket-holder is allowed to view 
the show. Not from 10 rows 
further up, not from right at the 

Bird's original con 
he had complained a 

Bird arrived a day 
camp and was quo 
was not reached pri 
retire at the end of t 
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Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska 

ACROSS 
1 Sacred bull ol 

Egypt 
5Uptn

(tndtgnant) 
t French or Melba 

follower 
14 Trad11tonal 

knowledge 
15 Tempt 
111 At the nght 

moment 
17 Summ1t 
11 Actress Samms 
11 C1ty on the St. 

lawrence 
20 Fabr1cates 
22 AVIary 

1nhab1tants 

24 Sappho creahon 
25 Harry James h1t 

record 
21 0 C gun lobby 
21 Bobb1ns 
32 Box1ng great 
35 - Park, Colo 
38 Sever 
40 Reeve-Seymour 

ltlm 1980 
44 Roman Catholic 

leader 
45 Cap1tal of 

Bangladesh, old 
style 

48Adage 
47 C1ty 1n anc1ent 

Lacon•a 
50 Term1nus 

112 Dexter Gordon 
film 1986 

lit Wager 
81 More scarce 
82 V1cious, coarse 

person 
83U F 0 . crew 

member 
85 Express1on of 

worry 
87 Aladdin's hnd 
lll1stof 

candidates 
8t "-L1sa· 
10 Wallet 1tems 
71 Type of bar 
72 ind1QO 
73 Ctty on Lake 

MIChigan 

DOWN 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 
1 Cottonwood 
2 ViSit 

unexpectedly 
:I Goddess of 

peace 
4 Church off1cial 
5 Honest one 
e Stallone role 
7Ape 
1 Desolate 
I Even chance 

iiit::r.:r.H-i-:+:i:-t 1 o Yoko -

~~mttWIII 11 Parthenon's s11e 
'tll!m~· 12 Brought to court 
II! -:+:+.--t::-t:7t 13 Far Comb. form 

-:+.~~ 21 Fasten1ng 
deviCe 

-::+.~~ 23 Radio 
personalitieS 

21 Swttch 
27 Greatest 
30 Capetal of Peru 
31 Mulligan 
32 Vipers 
33 Chlcago 

bus1ness d1stnct 
34 Fatr 
38 Kntght or 

Danson 
37 Period of note 

t 
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Elway's inju 
DENVER (AP) -

quarterback John El 
than a more serious 

Elway limped offt 
Broncos feared he h 
Tony Casillas rolled 

But Monday, te 

BY GARAY TRUDEAU 

injury •nothing m 
Elway would be rea "'t doesn't look as 
more of an ankle inj 

After being hit b 
Backup quarterback 
30-14 victory over th 

38 NY SE. 
watchdog 

41 Arch1tect 
Saannen 

42 Frozen 
43 Child's nurse 
48 DIVerted 
41 Santa-, 

Calli 
51 Conversahon 
S3 Play 

Series 
offs last Wednesday n 
burt himself sliding in 

l base. 
" On Saturday night, in 

v the Series, he pinch hit: 
) ning pitcher Alejandro 

the bottom of the nin 
and homered on a 3-2 

r-oo:=;~~~ , Oakland relief ace De 
l ersley. 

54 Cantaloupe 
55 Teheran resldenl 
HWAincan 

country 
57 Four·bagger 
5I Stowe growe! 
51 Orchestra 

member 
eo F trst ladY of sca1 
&4 Greek lettet 
MM•neoorM• 

Gibson wasn't neede 
night during the 
win, giving them a 2-0 I 
aeries, which continues 
night. 

The Series format calls 
nated hitters to be used 

l at the American Lea 
I meaning there will be d 
j hitters in the third, fo 
~ lif\h games. 

~ 
"'f Gibson's not the 

Davis is," Dodgers Man 
Luorda said. 

Jobe said Gibson wo 
further injury by playin 

} "It's whether or not t 

(Mill ea--.! 

~ 
could use that formula 
extra period, as is done · 

The subject is ached 

' 

discussed at the NCAA's 
tneeting, and Nelson 

~
l (1088ible a tiebreaker fo 

adopted this time. 
'There seems to be m 

In doing it,8 he said. 
in the Big Ten seem to 

~ of it now." 
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i Sportsbriefs 
----..:.....___ \ ~AA alleges 17 violations at Kentucky 

fanS 1 LEXINGTON, Ky. (AP) - College basketball's winningest 
1 program is facing one of its biggest battles. 

The University of Kentucky was notified by the NCAA last Friday 
that it found 17 new allegations of wrongdoing, ranging from 

~teps ~ 
stage and not from the t 
, pile of upturned heel· ) 
races. One hundred addi· l 
1hers have been hired to 
he anticipated crowds. r. 
~fLeppard stage show only 1 

natters worserli it'a { 
the round, wit aisles \ 
[)ff by the set. 1.. esign I 
rena is such that all 28 { 
m straight to the floor. 
'l.ately, due to this plan, r' 
'ew unruly scotllaws1'118h ~ 
the stage, there's virtu· ~ 
~ay for people up front to ~ 
ing crushed into pudding. 
oeen working in the bot 
1aid Woerner, "and I've 
t of people buying ticketa 
40 or 41 - but their ( 
is that it doesn't matter ( 
eir seat is, since they can 
1 the stage anyway. ! 
ant people to know that 
1't be tolerated. At the 
st, problem causers will 1 
d from the stadium with. I, 
efund. There's also the } 
'Y of them being charged 
orderly conduct or incit.. 
1t, and in the worst case l 

- if the person's a { 
- we could use what 
necessary to get that I 
~epelled from school. • l 

erke Breathed ( 
---:::==~...., 1 

~ 
I 

l 

D~~. f 

~~ ·.:·~~- ( 
~~ ~ ~ 

improper recruiting to unethical conduct, bringing the total to 18 
against the school's famed basketball program that has won 1,453 
games in 85 seasons. 

The university was notified of one allegation on July 2- that 
assistant coach Dwane Casey sent $1,000 to the father of recruit 
Chris Mills. Casey has denied sending money and the Millses 
have denied receiving any. 

Among the latest allegations, the NCAA said: 
-A recruit was promised a monthly allowance of $300 from the 

time he signed a letter of intent until leaving the school; an 
auq bile at the time of signing and opportunity for a different 
au~ile when he leaves; and financial support for his mother. 

- An at.hlete "gave false and misleading information to 
university and NCAA enforcement staff" and "the university 
violated NCAA rules by certifying the student-athlete's eligibility 
for competition." 

- The basketball staff "acted contrary to NCAA principles of 
ethical conduct by demonstrating a knowing and willful failure to 
comply with NCAA regulations and by providing false and 
]]lisleading information to NCAA investigators. • 

The university will have until Dec. 12 to formulate a written 
response to all the allegations. 

Bird signs new contract with Boston 
BOSTON (AP) - Forward Larry Bird, a three-time NBA Most 

Valuable Player, has reached agreement with the Boston Celtics 
(or a contract extension through the 1991-92 season, the NBA 
team announced Monday. 

Bird's original contract was through the end of next season and 
be had complained about the delays in getting the extension. 

Bird arrived a day late for the opener of this season's training 
camp and was quoted as saying that if a new contract agreement 
was not reached prior to the upcoming season, that he would 
retire at the end of the current pact. 

The extension calls for Bird to be paid his current contract aalary 
of $1.8 million this year and an average of $3.4 million annually 
in the final three years of the contract. 

Bird's attorney, Bob Woolf, said the agreement would make Bird 
among the top five highest paid players in the National 
Basketball Association. 

Elway's injury isn't too serious 
DENVER (AP) - The Denver Broncos learned Monday that 

quarterback John Elway had only a sprained right knee rather 
than a more serious injury, as first feared. 

Elway limped off the field during Sunday's Atlanta game, and the 
Broncos feared he had suffered a severe injury when nose guard 
Tony Casillas rolled into him in the third quarter. 

But Monday, team spokesman Barry Hawkins proclaimed the 
irijury "nothing m~Uor," although it was not known whether 
Elway would be ready to play against Pittsburgh on Sunday, 

"It doesn't look as bad as we thought," Hawkins said. "It was 
more of an ankle injury." 

After being hit by Casillas, Elway lay writhing on the turf. 
Backup quarterback Gary Kubiak came in and guided Denver to a 
30-14 victory over the Falcons. BY GARAY TRUDEAU ~ 

~ UM..CAN~ ( Ser•·es 
}:!.rJI} }()AI '!I) HW' lQ/ MTH 1 ____ _.._ _______ ...:Co:..:....nt.:....in...:u~ed~from..:......;._P~ag~e.:....1=2 
UIO~ ~5 7H/fT IATC/(, ~ 
,.,.,.,_ ~ MR. Pfil51· ( 
c:::b~f! PlWI'~ off's last Wednesday night. He 

C:'-.1 · I hurt himself sliding into second 
~ (base. 

On Saturday night, in Game 1 of 
~ 1' the Series, he pinch hit for win-

/ ning pitcher Alejandro Pena in 
"'·~ \ the bottom of the ninth inning 
~ and homered on a 3·2 pitch off 

n-~~YI ' Oakland relief ace Dennis Eck

24 

l enley. 
Gibson wasn't needed Sunday 

night during the Dodgers' 6-0 
win, giving them a 2-0 lead in the 
aeries, which continues Tuesday 
night. 

The Series fonnat calls for desig
nated hitters to be used in games 

~ at the American League park, 
meaning there will be designated 
hitters in the third, fourth and 

~ fifth games. 

~ 
"If Gibson's not the DH, Mike 

Davis is," Dodgers Manager Tom 
Lasorda said. 

Jobe said Gibson wouldn't risk 

~It's whether or not the pain is 

too much," Jobe said. 
Gibson was given an injection of 

cortisone and xylocaine Saturday 
afternoon. 

"The injection was given as a 
specific medical treatment for his 
knee but was not given in order 
to take away the pain so he could 
play," Jobe said. "'t was treat
ment for the inflammation." 

Before his battil'lg practice stint 
Monday, Gibson spent time in the 
trainer's room. He was given 
electric stimulation, ice and heat, 
Jobe said. 

Gibson expressed frustration at 
the amount of attention he was 
receiving from reporters. 

"I like to be left alone," he said. 
"The most frustrating thing 
about this whole situation is you 
people (the media). 

"The team can go without me so 
why not focus on them? I don't 
think it's fair to my teammates. 
If we win, we win together. If we 
lose, we11 lose together." l further injury by playing. 

~ Millea _____ -'--.......:.eo__;nti.......:."ued;;..;...t...;.;.rom.;...:....Page~12 
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could use that fonnula or play an 
extra period, as is done in the NFL. 

The subject is scheduled to be 

' 

diacussed at the NCAA's next rules 
meeting, and Nelson said it is 

~ possible a tiebreaker fonnat will be 
adopted this time. 

'"There seems to be more interest 
In doing it," he said. "The coaches 

After bonehead rule changes like 
allowing the defensive team to 
score by returning a blocked extra 
point, perhaps this time around 
the committee will do something 
sensible that makes everyone 
happy and 'makes the game better. 

Nab, probably not. 

in the Big Ten seem to be in favor Dan Millea writes columns for the 
of it now." Dally Iowan. 
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Scoreboard 

World Series 
Composite Box Score 

BAmNO SUIIIIAIIY 
OAkLAND 

Ill r lllltJblwltll"l 
.,.,let _ .. _ 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 1.000 
Parbr ....... ___ 8 0 3 0 0 0 0 .600 
Hubbard...... - II 1 2 0 0 0 0 .333 
Slllnbleh .. - ' 0 1 0 0 0 0 .250 
~- - II 0 2 1 0 0 0 .222 
C.naec;o_ ..... II 1 1 0 0 1 ' .125 
t.an.Iord - ... 7 1 0 0 o o 0 .000 
w.la..-. 7 0 0 0 0 0 0 .000 
Mc()wi,. . 8 0 0 0 0 0 0 .000 
Heuey ....... -.... 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 .000 
Stewart............... 3 1 0 0 o o o .000 
BayiQt .. _ .. __ 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 .ooo 
Po Ionia.. .. - ... -... 1 0 0 0 o 0 0 .000 oo.-..... -... ... 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 .000 
Het.on ....... _.......... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Young ........ _........ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 .-
Ec~artley .... 0000000 .-
Plunk ... - .... ........ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 .-
Honayc:utt ............. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 .
TCMal•-·-- A 4 11 1 0 1 4 .111 

LOS~S 
Ill r II Ill Jb lvrt.la"' 

Hel'lhiNr ........ 3 1 3 2 0 0 1 1.000 
Glbaon ............... 1 1 1 0 0 1 2 1.000 
Hatcher ..... ....... 7 2 3 0 0 t 3 .429 
Mll'lhalt - ... 8 2 3 0 1 1 3 .375 
Griffin ............. 11120000.333 
Sax ... ...... 7 2 2 0 0 0 0 .284 
Stubt................. II 1 1 0 0 0 1 1117 
Sclotela ............ 8 0 1 0 0 0 1 .t25 
ShelbY ........... _.. 8 0 1 0 0 0 0 125 
Harnflion ........ -. 8 o o o o o o ooo 
Woodson .......... 2000000 000 
Gonzala~ ............ 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 000 
~................... t 0 0 0 0 0 0 .000 
loot01VIs .. ............. 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 
Bek:her ........... 0000000 
Holton ....... ~- o o o o o o o 
lury .............. -.... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Pana ................. _ .. 0000000 . 
TOCIItt-.-· .. ·- .. 11 17 2 1 J 11 ..211 

PITCHING IUMIIAIIY 
OAKLAND 

'

lp II rltfliiiiOitfl 
Hel10n... ........ 2-3 1 0 0 1 1 000 
Honeycutt ....... 1 0 0 0 o 2 0.00 
Ptunk........ .. 1 0 0 0 0 3 0.00 
Young ............. 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 00 
Stewart............ II II S 3 2 5 Ull 
GOavla0.1 ....... 31-3 II II II 0 2 18.20 
EcrtlyD-1 ........ 1 2-3 1 2 2 1 1 27.00 
TOCIIIt- ... - 2 11 2-3 17 11 11 4 14 1.14 

LOS ANQI!LU 
• lp " r ... llbiO ... 

Hraharl.() ........ 1 8 3 0 0 2 8 0.00 

::.:g;·~·:::::::::: ~ ~ g g g : g g~ 
Pwuo 1.()......... 1 2 1 0 0 0 3 0 .00 
Belcher ....... - 1 2 3 4 4 4 3 18 00 
TOIIII .. - ... -- 2 11 10 4 4 I 17 2.00 

SCORE IY INNINGS 
Oakland .................... .. .. ......... 040 000 ooo- 4 
LoaAngelea ................................ 205 101 002-11 

o.m. Winntna RBI-<ltbeon, Stubba. 
E--*Wni"on. OP-Oakland 1, Lot Angalea 2. 

lOB-Oakland 14, Loa Angalaa 10. SB-
C.naeco. Sax. M.OIVIa.~, Wllaa. 

HBP-Cai>MCO by Dllcher, Sax by Stewart 
WP-Stawttt. Balk-s'-rt. 

Umplnttt-HirYay (NL), Merrill (AL). Froemming 
(NL), Coutlna (Al), C....rord (Nl), McCoy (Al). 

Offk:lat Soore~k ~ (New Yorlt Dalty 
Newt), DaWI Nightingale (Tllt SportlnQ Newt). 
Yarn l>laglftt>oef (BoOth Nlwapaplrl). 

T-Game 1, 3:o4. 
Game 2. 2;30. 
.ofo-OIIM 1, 55,1183 
Game 2, 68,051 

FIELDING SUMMARY 
OAKLAND 

JIVIer ...................................................... poo 'o 'o 
Parker ................................................... 4 o o 
Hubbard ................................ _ ......... _ 3 1 0 
S~nblch ............................................. s 0 0 
Henderson .............. _............................. 4 0 0 
Clnaaoo ..................................... --··- 5 0 0 
Lana ford ... ............................................. 3 2 0 
Walsa .............................................. _ 2 II 0 
McGwtra ..................................... ___ t4 1 0 
Hully... ... ........................................ 8 0 0 
Stewart ....................... -...................... 0 0 0 

~t,~b;: .. ~:::::::::~::::::-.:::::=::::::~:: .. g g g 
GDavla................................................. .. 1 0 0 
Heleon ----................... - .... 0 1 0 
Young .............. - ............................. -.... 0 1 0 
Eck.artlay ............. ................................... 0 0 0 
Ptun~ .............. .... ................... .... 0 0 0 
Honeycutt ..... ... ........ ... • 0 0 0 
Toc.al8.-....................... ___ ,., ... __ • 50 12 0 

LOS ANGELES 
po •• 

Hal'lhiMr ..... ... .. ..... . ..... ...... 1 1 0 
Gobaon ............................... _ .. ~·--· 0 0 0 
Hatclla< ..................... -......................... 2 0 0 
Mershall ... - ........... - ...... __ ....... _.. ' 0 0 
GriHln . -.......................................... 4 7 0 
Sax . ··--·---............ -.................. 5 II 0 
Stubbs.................................................... " 0 0 
Sclosc;le ............................. - .. --·-· 17 0 0 
Shelby ....... .. ...... -............................... 4 0 0 
Hamlhon ........................................... _. 1 4 1 
Wood1011 ................................. -............ 2 1 0 
GOIUIIaZ ... .. •• __ ....... -.................. 0 0 0 
~ ................................................. _ ... 0 0 0 
MOIVIa .......................................... -...... 0 0 0 
Belcher ................................. _ ... _.... 0 0 0 
Holton .................. _ ............... -.... 0 1 0 
Leary ....................... -.......................... 0 1 0 
p., . ........ - ....................... _._____ 0 0 0 
Total• --................. - ...... _ ....... -- IS' 21 1 

Transactions 

BASEBAll 
Atnerican l.ei!IUI 

MILWAUKEE BREWER~amect Duffy Oyer 
lhircHiua coach end Andy Etchebarrw~ first· 
biN COICh. 

NEW YORK YANKEES-Named Pet Corr1taa 
Hrst-bua co111:h: lei Ella thlrd·bua coach, 
Chertla Fox dugout coach; Fr~~nk Howard hitting 
and outfield coach; Billy Connors pitching coach 

:l'l:"m~~flll bullpen coach 
Nltlonal Besk.atball l.eagua 

BOSTON CELTICs-Agrlld to 1armt Wllh 
Lerry Bird, forward, on 1 contrac'l IICl.,slon 
through lhl11181·11192 __, 

GOLDEN STATE WARRIORs--Asked welva,. 
on JoMph Hutt, guard 

LOS ANGELES LAKERs-Welved Kennard 
Johnaon and Scott Maanta, forwerda 
Continental Beskltball Asaoc:latlon 

ALBANY PATROONs-slgnad Clllf Prulh, tor
Ward. 
FOOTBALL 
National Footblll l.eaglll 

HOUSTON OILER~Ivltld Quintin Jonll, 
11faty. Wllvld Domingo Bryant. llfaty 

NEW YORK JETs-Placed DIWI Cadigan. 
olf.,slva tac~la. on inJured r-rw. Acltvltld 
Mlell11t Harper, wide I'IICIIVIr, from lnJurld - · PHILADELPHIA EAGLES-Welvad Adam 
Schl'llblr, guard. 

SAN FRANCISCO 411ER5-Slgnld Todd San· 
toa, qu.rtarblc:k. PIICid Jllf S"toWir, O.flnaiWI 
.,d, on InJured - · 
C.nedlln Football ~~~~ 

OTIAWA ROUGH RIDERs-fired Paul Rc»
~11 manager. 

Nltlonal HockiY I.MgUI 
LOS ANGEL~S KING5-Sant Jim Holford, 

dafanaaman, to Hew H.oven of the American 
Hocker LNQIHI. 
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Baseball Postseason 
Results 
~ l..aatM 

Wadnlldly. Oct 5 
Oallland 2. lkllton 1 

Thurtday. Oct II 
Oakland 4, 8ollon 3 

Saturday, Oct 8 
Oakland 10. 11o11on e 

Sunday, Oct. II 
Oallltnd 4, 8ollon t , Olkland wine llriM 4.() 

....... LMeua 
Tuaadly, Oct 4 

New Yorlt 3, Loa~ 2 
w.dnalday, Oct 5 

lol Angalaa I, Hew Yor11 3 
frlcMy, Oct. 1 

lol Angalaa Ill New Yor11, ppd., rain 
S.turday, Oct. 8 

New YO<tt 8, Loa Angllal4 
Sunday, Oct. II 

lot Angalaa 5, Hew 't'oril 4. 12 lmll'lgS 
MondiY. Oct 10 

Lot Angalaa ~ Hew 'YO<tt 4 
1 uaad8)'. Oct 1t 

NawYO<tt5,~1 
' Oct. 12 

Loa Anvatoa 8, New O<tt 0, Loa~
-4-3 

WOitU) tiDlO 
s.lurda)'. Oct 15 

Loe ~ s, Dakllnd' 
Sund.y, Oct 18 

Loa Angllll s. Oakland 0, Lot AnQalea tMdl 
...... 2~ 

T..-day. Oct 18 
Loe Anollll {Tudor 10..) • Olkland (Waldl 

17-8), 7:30" p .m. 
Wldrllldly. Oct. 1t 

Loe Angllll at Oaltland, 7'25 p m 
Thu.....,., Oct. 20 

Loe ~lea at Oeklancl. 7:311 p.m., of ~ 
~~!~Oct. 22 

Oakland II Loa~~:2S~.m., lf ~ 

Oakland It loa~ 7:25p.m., If_,. 

NBA Preseason 
Stanclngs 

I!AITI!RN CONFI!III!NCI! 

ao.ton 
Charlotte 
HewJiraay 
Philadelphia 
Wllhlnaton 
NewYoi\c 

CiaWIIInd 
Mltwauk• 
Detroit 
lnc!Ww 
Chicago 
At I anti 

Atlantic ot.llloft 

Camrll Dlvlalolo 

W L Pet. 
2 1 .187 
1 1 .500 
1 1 .500 
1 ' .500 
1 1 .500 
1 2 .333 

3 0 
2 0 
1 0 
1 t 
0 t 
0 2 

1.000 
1000 
1.000 
.500 
.000 
000 

WliTI!IIN CONF!RI!NCI! 

SanMlonlo 
Utah 
Dalla 
Houlton 
Denver 
Miami 

MldwHt Dhillon 

Peelllc Dlwlalon 

W L Pet. 
1 0 1.000 
1 0 1.000 
1 1 .500 
0 t .000 
0 2 .000 
0 2 .000 

L.A. llklrs 2 0 1000 
0 1000 
0 1.000 

LA. Cllppara 1 
Phoenix 1 
S.ttla 1 
Portland o 
Sle,.m,tuo 0 
~s~w o 

SUIIdaw'l a.-· Charlotte 1211, Hew ~orlt 113 
lndllnl 118, Seattle 113 
Botton 124, AU1n11 108 
Clavaland 1011, Miami II& 
Detroit t08, POr11and "" 

1 .500 
t .000 
t 000 
2 .000 

lllondar'l Cli
DanWir Ill Atlanta. 11:30 p.m. 
Washington 111. IJ1ah It Hew 0.....,.1, 7,30 p m. 
Pnllada[phle at Pho.'olxlll'30 p.m. 
Sacramento 111. LA Cl pparw at lr tina, Calli , 

8:30pm. 
TIIIIIIIJ'I 0.-1 

SMttla 111. Chlcaao It KnoJMIIa, T- , 1 p m. 
Detroit al D•lla., ..,,30 p m 
Withington 11 Houtlon. 7 30 p.m 
San Antonio 111 M11Wauk11 at Gr..-n Bay, Wos., 

7 30 p.m 
LA Lak- VI Phoenix II Lll Vagaa, He¥, 

930pm 
L.A. Clipper~ \11. Goldin Stela at Santi Clara. 

C.ltf . 11'30 p m, 
w ..... , .• Ga-

..... Jlraay 111. Chicago et Columbua. Ohio. 
8 :30pm. 

San Mlonlo 111. Detroit at Memphis, T.,n., 
7:30p.m 

New Yortc 111 Indiana at Wichita, l<an., 7:30 
p.m. 

VIall at L.A. Lakara. a 30 p.m 

NHL 
Standings 
WALI!S 

Phlladllphla 
Plttaburgh 
NYtalandart 
NY Range,. 
HewJiraay 
Washington 

Boeton 
Oulblc 
Buffalo 
Harttord 
t.lont-1 
CAIIPBI!ll 

Toron10 
StLouit 
Detroit 
ChiCigO 
Mlnnaaout 

LoaAngalaa 
C.iglry 
Edmonton 
Winnipeg 
Vancou111r 

CONFI!III!NCI! 
Patrick Dlvlslon 

W L T P11 
' 0 0 8 

GF GA 
19 11 
28 21 
1~ 11 
12 15 
18 22 
211 2o4 

3 ' 0 8 
2 2 1 5 
2 2 1 5 
2 3 0 4 
2 3 0 4 

Adama Division 
4 2 0 
4 2 0 
3 3 0 
2 3 0 
2 ~ 0 

CONFI!III!NCI! 
Norna OMtlon 

• 24 111 
II 27 21 
8 24 211 
4 18 22 
4 21 23 

W L T 1'11 GF GA 
43013022 
221 52•211 
122 42027 
14132835 
1 • 0 2 18 2' 

Smythe Dlvllllon 
4 1 0 
2 1 1 
2 2 1 
1 2 2 
1 3 2 

I 27 18 
6 20 13 
5 18 20 
4 14 23 
4 18 17 

Big Ten 
Stanclngs 

0....1 
W LTPct 

5 01 .817 
4 20 .887 
3 2 1 .5113 

fowL-- 1 0 2 11117 
Pvrdw - 2 1 0 11117 
r.tic:tiSI - 1 1 1 .500 
.._~ 0 2 1 117 
N"We~Wm ... 0 2 1 .117 
OhloSIMI .. 0 3 0 000 
Wltlconllln.. 0 3 0 000 

TNI~o-
lndllnlll lgln 
lowe .. Pllldul 
Wtdugln Stlla It Uhnola 
Wilconaln It~ OhloS....81 .. _ 

Division 1-AA 
Top20 

3 2 2 .671 
3 3 0 .500 
1 4 1 .250 
2 3 1 .417 
0 5 1 .1113 
2 4 0 .333 
0 I 0 000 

Correction 
~On T'ha UN 1.- lncorT-=tly liMid s- • Florida s..· • lhl lilllh c ll '- .... ~ 1o,.. 'I.MolalaM ""It Flondl Stlla. In\~·-· 

. This Week's Games 

Iowa at Purdue 
Indiana at Michigan 
Ohio State at Minnesota 
Wisconsin at Northwestern 
Michigan State at Illinois 
louisiana Tech at Florida State 
Alr Force at Notre Dame 
Oklahoma at Colorado 
Penn State at Alabama 
Brigham Young at Hawaii 
Tiebreaker: 
Fitchburg Stat . .._ ____ _ 

at Cur~------------------

Nam•~·---------------
Phon•·------------------

FREE SLICE WITH A SLICE. 
EVERY TUESDAY 

1IIAT'S 
HALF OFA 
MEDIUM PIZZA • 

Only 

$1.40 
Walk-In Only 1911 Pepperwood Ploce 

TUESDAY NIGHT 
TACOS 

AU ,.. caa tall 5 II I ,. 
(foCUrft'lf 

Hard SMD Tecoa, So(t Shell Tacot, AU-You..c.an-Eac TIICal 

rA~II Mtnu 
Allo AuailobU GRINGO'S 

I J S E. Co1Jeta 338-3000 

WIDNISDAY 6 THURSDAY 

OCTOBER 19 & 20 

ENGLERT 

Children 
Under 12: 

•t• 
tlAI'MHDUat 

u... .. M, ... , ... 

HUGE SELECTIONr ... 
COME EARLyr MOSTPOSUIIS 

AU ONE 0, AMINO 

g 
So4 Cantaloupe 
ss Teheran residef11 
5eWAfncan 

country 
)Cooper struggles through first season 

ursa 

111on 

• 

57 Four·bagger 
se Stowe grower 
51 Orchestra 

member 
eo F ~rst lady of seal 
a.. Greek Ieifer 
se Mmeo Of Maglr8 

I 

\ 
l COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) - John 
l Cooper smileB as he says he hasn't 
• been out in public much lately, •J 

haven't been jogging lately, 
either," he said. 
The~eason is a three-game Big 

Ten OColl~nce losing streak and a 
2-4 reCtiw that has the Ohio State 

~ football coach back on his heels. 
The 90,000 fans who jam Ohio 

} Stadium each Saturday don't take 
kindly to looking at the conrerence 

( ltandings and seeing the Buckeyes 
trailing Northwestern. 

... 
HBO MAX USA 

"I sti]) get some nice letters," said 
1 Cooper, in his first year at Ohio 

------..... - .. -.,.~ 8~te. "A guy wrote me he thought 
OctOIIVI "' we were doing a good job, thB team 

•aa getting better each week and 
playing better and that we had a 
IOOd coaching staff. He wae proud 
of us, but he said, 'I'm writing this 
in crayon because they won't let us 
have anything sharp in here.' • 

, 
lit TUf'lllllo flit ... ...... \ 
~t I"'• w ... r 
IOV: A/1 Of. MOV: 

=·· ~ cer end a PIHN ...,_ 0111'1181 wwr,.. 
lheD.W.. TIIM- ~ loNelh MOV:AII\IIto ..... 

lett el HOI """'" 
~ece•Nt~r w-
II l Tift " 

...,.! \ 

Cooper laughs at the old joke, but 
he doesn't find it funny. Not many 
people have a sense of humor about 
Ohio State football, which is seri
CIUI buaineu. IOV: HeM MOV: A lilt-~ ) 

" I.-to .... I 
" ·~·· Let l=: ~ ........ ...... T ... 

Until three weeks ago, Cooper had 
'-. problems. 'I'll! Buckeyes were 

2-1 against Syracuse, Pitt and 
LSU, and if Cooper had wanted, he 
could have run for high office. 

But then came a 31-12 loes at 
home against underdog Illinois. 
That was followed by a 41-7 beat
ing by Indiana. Saturday, the 
Buckeyes lost to Purdue 31-26. 
Outscored 103-45 by teams with a 
combined record of 6-5-1 when 
Ohio State played them, the mys
tique fostered by Woody Hayes, 
Archie Griffin and Howard •Hops
long" Caaaady now appears to be 
on life-support. 

Cooper also sees the cracks in Ohio 
State's once solid tradition. 

"'don't think there's any question 
that (other teams) smell a win 
right now," he said Monday . 
"That's part of the thing you face 
at Ohio State .... They see it as a 
chance to beat Ohio State and 
that's a big deal for them. What 
would you think if you're Minne
sota this week? Wouldn't you think 
you could kick Ohio State while the 
Buckeyes were down? That's logi
cal." 

Last .Kov. 16, Ohio State president 

Edward Jennings summoned Ath
letic Director Rick Bay to his office 
and said that ninth-year coach 
Earle Bruce had to be fired. Bay, 
enraged at the action against a 
coach who won nearly eight of 
every 10 games at Ohio State, 
resigned immediately, then called 
a press conference to announce the 
firing . 

Bruce, who never was a favorite of 
fans or the school's administrators, 
ended up a sympathetic figure and 
as a victim of what was perceived 
by critics as Jennings' win-a~all
costs-and-Jook-good-doing-it men
tality. When the Buckeyes won 
Bruce's final game, 23-20 over rival 
Michigan, the firing was seen as a 
public relations debacle for Jen
nings and Ohio State. No reason 
ever was given by Jennings or the 
board of trustees for the firing. 

The hiring of Cooper, with a 
guaranteed salary of $338,000 his 
first year and an estimated income 
of $500,000 from all sources, was 
suppoaed to clear the air. Intro
duced on New Year's Eve, Cooper's 
advent~ was supposed to mark the 

beginning of a new era at Ohio 
State. 

Personable and bright and a whiz 
with the media and the universi· 
ty's movers and shakers, Cooper 
came with impeccable credentials 
after 11 years at Tulsa and Arizona 
State. 

But the three-game losing streak 
has ended the honeymoon with 
Ohio State's fans. The sports opin· 
ion column in the Columbus news
paper has been deluged with sca
thing comments, Cooper was booed 
by a record stadium crowd of 
90,970 last Saturday and he has 
been taunted about his frequent 
television appearances for a local 
grocery chain. 

Injuries, inexperience and bad luck 
have figured into the losing skid. 
But the bottom line to Ohio State's 
fickle fans is still that Northwest. 
em, 0-2-1 in the Big Ten, is ahead 
of the Buckeyes in the standings. It 
had been 45 years since Ohio State 
was 0-3 in the conference. 

"This season's not any fun," 
Cooper said. "But nobody said it 
waa gointr to be easy. • 

To ensure everyone's safety and 
enjoyment at SCOPE events, we 
ask that audience members 
remain at their seat for the per
formance's duration. Violators 
will be removed from the prem
ises without ticket refund and 
subject to arrest. Thank you for 
your cooperation. 

SCOPE 
PRODUCTIONS 
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PEOPLE MEETIIB HELP WAITED 
PEOPLE· 

lAW! UYI!I 

HELP WAITED HELP WAITED iHELPWAmD 
NAMIIY't WT ~~ ,. ______ _ 

USOC council callS for 
suspension of 13 athletes 

JIUUNOaLW? 
STRESSED? 

Thif19s not woridng out? 
COUNSELING & HEALTH CENTER 
oltera prof-.ion•l help Mid 
aupport NNic:a. Sliding ~le. 
337.ae. 

1811, Lrberal, 3e, ~~SF. 
con-tive, nonamoker, nonuMr 
of drugs. Objective: rnoder•te fun, 
radical marrtege, neutrlll children. 
Write· The Daily Iowan, 8ox 
AK·200, Room 111 
Cornmunicllllona Callier, 

lA 52242 

.nd ,..·u pue the Nvlnga on to 
youl Relax Mid 11udy while you 
doo11t plum•. We'll pey you 
CASH to companule lor 
time FREE MEDICAL \,;HI~[;I!;UI'. 
BONUS Mid MORE. P1NM atop 
.nd SAVE A UFE. 

,_. City "'-· 318 Eea1 Bloomington 
351-4701 M Y/0 W proiMSional would 

to mtet attriCitYt Indian or Middle Houra: Man ..frl 
Eastern male for dr.c-t OOY!RNIII!NT JOel. a11,140-
lriendlhip/ reiltlonahlp. If tu,DCW ,_. Now hiring. Your NOW *"lNG lu" or part tlmt 

cocktail _,.., t.Auat have IOmt 

... mother'• t..rp.r 1001~ 
Spend en exciting ,.., 0111111 'It . 
COM1. If you love c:Niclrwol. ...._ 
llkt to - anothtr pelt 91 the / 
country, llhare fanlil'f ~ 
.nd rnallt - lriellda, Clll l 
201-740-0204 01 wrlle Bo•12$, 
LMngtton NJ 070311. 

1 
PMI! 110011 and bOard too 1 
nonii!IOkerln exc:l*lgl tot 
helping our 10, 1 end 5 )'Ill' IIIII ~ 
get olltQ achool. Share Ohr 
'"I)OM!bllltlu within IIMIItolt 
Flexible. 338-7047 

e.rn 1111ta SU r11ialng 
money for 

wlfkeepected 
nonprofit 

organlallon. 

• .........., 14.M1110Utplua 
lion• 

•ltOIIII"'It'tw' ..... 
• , .. trellllllg 

BEAVERTON, Ore. (AP) - The U.S. 
Olympic Committee Athletes Advisory Coun
cil has called for the immediate suspension of 
the 13 Americana who competed in a South 
African track and field meet Saturday. 

The council's resolution, approved Sunday, 
will be presented to the executive board of the 
~mmittee when it meets next month in 
Minneapolis. 

"'f the charges are true, the AAC of the 

USOC condemna their actions and calls for an 
immediate suspension from both domestic 
and international competition," the resolu
tion said. 

Athletes who competed in the South African 
meet included pole vaulter Tom Hintnaus, 
shot putter Dave Laut, discus throwers John 
Powell and Carol Cady and javelin thrower 
Tom Petranoff. The team was coached by 
Dick Thomlinson. 

~ratll to I 1100thlng 
81. 
Red'a World Too 
24 112 S. Clinton 

338-4885 

I'AST UR "UOINOS- Altro!Ogy, 
1 Ching, Psydlomttry- 18 ywra 
exper-. AndrH (11 373-0245 

WAXING 
liED'S WOfllD TOO 

24 1/2 S. Clinton 
338-486~ 

lntareated, write to Box 5384, •rM. 806-68NIOOO, elltenaion 
.::.Co;.;r;;;.•lv.;.;l;;.;llt;.,;I;.;.A;::,522:;;.;.41;.;.. -----I A-9el21or cu,.,.,t Feder•lllst 

~IIAU. lttriCI111e 30. -k1 Nf£D CAIH'P 
caring, MCUre, romentlc mate lor Meke money Mlllng ~cloth" 
lrlendlhfp, dllf'Cing, dtnnera, Wlllkl •- " 
by the"-· Wrllt to: The Daily T14f SECOND-· 
Iowen. Box JL-1570, Room 111 off.,.. top dollar lor your 

IIIli 8lld .u~r clothet. 
Cornmunlcetlona Center. Iowa Open at noon. Clllftrat. 
lA 52242. 2203 F Street 

DO YOU IT\Ifn"'P (acroa from P1blol) 
Join the Iowa City Chapter of a 
Nltlon1l Sell· Help Group for 
Sluttera. Scott. 351-33117 or write 
~ Bartelt Road, Aplrt.rntnt 2A. 
low• lA 5224e. 

RN POIITIONI 

lunchtime ...,.llabltny. Apply In 
peraon 2..,.pm, Monqay- Thura<ley 
1-• River Power Company EOE. 

NOW *"'NO nigt.t line cool<•. 
experienot requlrlld Apply In 
penon 2-4pm, Monday-Th~ey. 
low1 River Power Company. EOE 

• !-*'llltourt ......... ....._.._ 
CIIIIIIUI 

• ONal - builder 
WOtll "' ......... ol tilt 

U. ol L who .......... the 
......... , llloiiYMid 
lndMdllell IIIOulcl call 

aM.a2l 
tor fOil'~ "' Join e 
llllllciU """ who *" ......... ~ 
RE~ .-,ROTHER8 
TEL~KEnNG 

Dl Classifieds 
MAIL 11011!1, I!TC. UIA 
Your poalll 1ltematlve 

'PACKAOIN<l/ SHIPPINO 
• UPS 

.Poatel 

.Emety 

WANTED: Pragmatic woman, 
nonsmoker, 18 or older for 
marriage, children. No druga. Write 
to: The D1ily tow•n. Box BA·25, 
A~ 111 Cornmunlcetlona Center. 
Iowa Crty lA 52242 . 

AGNOSnC SM Mtka SF, Chrlttien 
lor communion, rapture, 
matrimony, f~mlly Come. let'a 
reuon together Wnw to· The 
Deily lowln, Box CM-2622, AM 111 
Commul'llcetlona Center, 

Available. Choloe of ehlftll. 
Skilled nuralng home Mellon 
of rllllremenl complex. 

• Competitive Alary 
• Elccelient benelita 
• BCIBS group pien 
·Retirement pen8lon pllll 
• TUition grants 

111 Communications Center · 335-5784 
'MAIL BOX RENTALS 
"AHSWEAIHO SERVICE 
'FAX 

221 Eat Market 

•Peld CEUs 
• Flexible ICI'Midule 
Excellent opportunity for RNs 

11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 
(2 blocka - of Burge) 

354-2113 
NO LOHQ UNESI 

IOW1t 
to ,_. wor1c Ioree 

1 

PERSONAL 

F'f\H Bible corra.pondence 
couru SMd name, llddrwsto. 

BCC 
P.O. Box 1851 

Iowa lA 52244 

PERSONAL 

OltOS'TWAmR. When you know MRS. TAYLOR, palm al\d card 
WHAT to uy but not HOW, For reader. Telll pas~, p,_t, future . 
help, call338-1572. Phone houra Moved to new location. Cell lor 
llam-1 ~7. 

AOULT magazines, nowllt.., 
rental 11\d Alee. theater and our 
NEW 2k video arcade 

Pleuure Pelece 
315 Kirkwood 

AllORnONR~ 
Eatablished since 1973 Pr~vacy of 
doctor'• office 1~2-61~ 

1000 73rd St., Suite t8 
o.. t.Aolnes lA 

Or. Fong 

NE!O A De11eer? Call Tina, 
-351.(1299 Stall$. Pl'lllltt panla 

RAPI! VIctim Advocacy 
Program Ia apon10rlng • 
"Nobody't VIctim" workshop on 
Mil· dtlenM lor women !hat Will 
run -kly. For Information or to 

.-._ _ __;c___:..:.:.._;;_;.:.::.:..--..:. __ 
1
slgn up. ))lelA can 335-41001 . 

~EI! PAI!GNANCY TESTING 
No •ppomtment neec141d. 

Walk In hours : Monday through 
Friday, 10 OO.m·1 :OOpm 
Emma Goldtrn~n Ch"'c 

227 N Dubuque St 
337·2111. 

wa.LIAMF. 
~.JR. 

Iowa Crty Press Conference 
Hosted by GARY SANDERS 

cable Channel 26 
1:00 PM MONDAY 

5:110 PM WEDNESDAY 

810 TEN Rental .. Inc. hu 
microw~Yt~ al\d refrlgeratora. 
Low•t prices In !owl F
deltvery. 337-RENT. 

BOTTOMS 
Fut Se<vtcel 

BOB'S BUTTON BONANZA 
Lower Prices 1 

33H708 

OAYLINI!- confidential hstentng, 
Information, referral, T,W,Th 
7-9pm, 33!r3Sn 

STUDY Abroad Advising Center is 
open 1pm-~pm, M-F To reach the 
International CentM, climb the 
Slltpl opposite the Art Building 
Dlscovtr the world 

PERSOIAL PERSONAL · 
SERVICE 

THI! An'lfiiiiATIYI! CounMtlng 
Center. Pro'-lonal counMIIng 
Affordable llliding 1ft ~le. 
33Uee0. 

WUHIIOA"D LAUNDE"-IT 
Laundromat. dry ciNnlng 

and drop-oil. 
1030 William 

354-5107 

NI!W IUI"'''RT 0 ROUP FOR 

F8IAl.l!, profeulonal. -40 y/o, o·-• 
lnlenlllllld In mwtlng male with ---., 
limllar Int-Is; denclng • Mllng iEi..-T PA"T Till! jlnilorill help neec141d. PART Tllll! joba to do !til ... 
out, movlea, caring and lh•rfng RE~C~ Apply 3 30pm-6:30pm, Mondey· In Iowa City eraa. Good"' lrld 
apecl•l momenta. WrH.e to: The • -~ Frldey. flexible houra. Call NNI'1 """" 
Dally Iowen, Box SMI-403, Room ,._1 ,_ ...... __._ Mid_. Janitorial Servkle Hand 11 &43-7409. 
111 Communlcatlona Center. ...., - ,_........,. 2121 9th Street 
IOW1t City lA 52242. eppolntment, 361·1720 Coralville FUll.,._ relief cook, llaillfl 
--..;...-------,!~~~~~~~~==~ -.... -.. U-NI!_I_NO_..;;.W;;...:;.HI;.,;R.;;;INO.-F-Iig-ht-l houra If lnt.rwted pltutiiP!il't~ 
ADOPTION OOV£RNIIfNT JOeSI Now hiring Attend•nta, Trtftl Agents, parwo~tem Park ca .. Centtr 

In your ., .. , both aidlled Mid Mtc:h•nlca, Cuatomer Sarvlot. a15 N 20111 A-

WOMEN ADOPTION: Your baby's hie woll 
To eddreA Setf ... t....,, be ucure end filr.d woth love. 

unskilled. For e list Of jobl81ld Llstlnga Salerles to •1051<. Entry Coralvrllt 
appllcatJOII, Clll1-(t111 JU.MV '-1 poshlona. Clll1.aos.ea7.ecl00 351.a440 
l!.rt. J 500. Ext A-a512. 

Relatlonlhlpa, Depr-.ion, etc. Leur•, .chool llbreritln, and Paul, 
Cll: euCC41S&fullltlomey, wiiiiO'IIand =~~E~II~B~LE-R-,-. -u-rn-moo---~----- ww;ANKn~D~IWA~rrmi;Naornrrvrco~Rl.---liU~A1~~~~---

Margaret P.-1 MSW nunure your baby. Expan- paid 
Counullng 11\d Helllth Center Cell collect 1nytlrne 

.... mbl•ng Mualcal Teddy Bellrt. Proofreading and edrt1ng, $81 hour. 
Materiels aupplied. No Mtling 3M-0880, Yoo. 

337-eetNI (914) 354-6859 Wrote: Jo-El Enterprlsu. P 0 . Bo~ BI'IUNO IIRI!AIC 
2203. Klllimmee. FL 32742·2203 TOUR PROMOTER- ESCORT 

WI liLAC. peraone wflll 
___ ,;:.:.;.;;.;;;.:~ICI=Ie:;,._ ___ l ADOPTION. Visions of I! rollers, 

IUMMI!It JOBI OUTUOOM. Over Energetic peraon, (t.AIFI), to lillie 
5.000 Openlngal Nltlonal parka, slgn-upalof our FLORIDA •ndl or 
lor .. ll, lirt criiW$. Send lllmP lor SOUTH PADRE toura. We lumlah 

ex parlance and/ Of tdu~ ~ 
quality homN; Tenneuea' 
Kentuci!V ., .... Exctlllnl 

HOUSECL!ANINQ. depand.tlle diapers, 2am feedings. Financially 
end e~parlenced at very MCure couple wlshn to share GAY/LESBIAN 

SUPPORT 
rHSOnable ratat. Cell Laura, warm loving home 11111111 wlth 

,_ delalla. 113 E Wyoming, alln~~terlels lor aauccesatul 
no IM to r1111ny. C&ll TLC Far 
Nuhvlllt TN, 81W4U25t. 

1b otiooMo-- .... _ 
TAIIOT 8lld othef metaphylicll 
'-ns and readlnga by Jan O•uL 
eape.--ced instructor. Cell 
351-3511 

~~~-------I music, laughter and aiiiW stuffed 
enitrn~la, Willi newborn. Edu~lon 
at llnestachoolt and aurnmer 
vecatlons In Europe. Expensea 
paid Cell S.lly end Jeff collect 
212-873-52&3 

Kallapall MT 58801 . promotion Good PAY 1nd FUN ..,.... ... _... ..... ,_. 
TUU., ocr. tml AT I I'M 

ltLGIINrt ....... .., .. _....,..u.. ... ___ .. ,..,., 
AU.~ 

PERSOIW. . 
SERVICE 

I'O<I<I'IIIIIONIIol>1 
c:.l ... 

CCM•IIILIIO & 
MUL11t._... 

337 .... 

WANlBI: Sultry siren singing 
awetl tonga If your relallonshop 
with your paraonel portable stereo 
ha d....topad sour not.., bring II 
to us lor prof-lonal ~~~tentlon. 
Horne stereos, car atereoa and 
VCRa. too. 

HESSIAN ELECTRONICS 
401 South Otlbert Strelll 

351-5290 

"Like many o_ther students, I found it 
difficult to find a job to help JXlY fur my rollege 
expenses. My Tflrl-time job at PIT met my 
needs financially & gave me the opJX»tunity 
to apply the skills I UXlS learning in class. I 
have since turned that part-time job into 
a very promising career in sales management 
with one of the largest telemarketing finns 
in the nation." 

-Jody Harnois 

"PIT gave me the opportunity to work part
time evening hours while attending college. 
Since being prompted to supervisor, I have 
been able to learn many real-life experimces 
that will supplement my ongoing education." 

-Keith Bohle 

"I started at PIT as a p2rt-time telemarketer 
white attending college in 1986. The profes
sional and positive atmosphere along with the 
great people I work with makes my job fun 
and very rewarding." 

-Bettye Naylor 

A BABY TO LOYI!. Oewted hippy 
couple wants to give your newborn 
• warm loving homa Mid ucure 
future Expen- peid. C,ll Helen 
and Howard collect, 201.a69-&t37. 

ADOPTION 
A BETTER FUTURE 

FOR YOUR IIABY 
Hippy, financially MCUrt, 
educated couple will give niiWborn 
low end lilt's beat opponunltlel. 
Expenses paid. Legal. Cell collect 
Lynn 11\d Martin (212) 362-8884 

MAKE A CONNECTION
ADVERTI&f! IN T141! OAIL Y 
IOWAN. 335-5714. 

HELP WAITED 
WI! NE!O 50 people who want to 
.. m S100'a w"kly In their apare 
ttme at home PINse and 
Mlf·addrused. stamped envelope 
to: Insight Research, Oox 2751, 
Iowa City lA 52244. 

SELL. AVON 
EARN EXTRA SSS.. 

Up to~ 
c.n Mary, 338-Ym 

Brandl, 645-2278 

Call CA~PUS MARKETlNO at 
!li!M£NTARY music teacher 1.acl().777·2270 
wanted, 4-6 houral ~. Tuesday. 
Wednesday aflernoona, ~1. NANNY. Loving lll'lllly _.. 

ruponalble young woman lor 
OV!RSI!AS JOBS. AIIO childcart- two clllldran, G-wicll 
CruiMS111pa. $10,000. $105,0001 CT, 30 minut .. to Naw York Crty. 
yearl Now Hirtngl 320 plus Own room and car, nontmoker 
Llstlngal (1) SO!HI87-«<IO EICI. only, room and bolrd PLUS. Cell 
_OJ.96 __ 12_. _____ ..:,____ lor •ppficatlon. 1·203-eee-7135 

RECEPTIONIST al\d rna_.. I!A"N MONI!Y reading books! 
poaitlonl available lor rnassege $30,0001 year Income potanttel 
studio. Good pay, flexible houri. Details (1) ao>e87-8000 
Cell ~23, be~n 2~pm. Ext V-8812 
-kdaya. 

OV£RSUS JOBS .. Summer, l"'r 
roul\d, Europa, Soutll Ami<ICI, 
Autralil, Alii. Alllltlda. 
~2000 month. StgiiiiMtng. 
''" lnlormatoon Wnte IJC, P.O 
Box 52·1A04, Corona Del Mar, CA 
a2625. 

EASY WORK! Excellent Pay! 
"-nble prod11cta el home. Cell 
lor Information 312·741-11400, Ext. 
A-1894. 

ASTHMAnCS 
NEEDED 

!Of a 1 year 1\ud)'. 
Must be nonamoker, 1a.e& 

)'811'1 old, 11\d using regular 
or frequent athma 

medrc:atlons. 
Retm~lMnl pi'CNidtcf 
Ca1135&-il135,1.,... 

PAPER CARRIERS 
NEEDED IN THE 

FOLLOWING 
AREAS: 

• 101h St., 20th INe. Pllclt 
(Cotatiile) 

• Nw Ave. (14Q0.1600), 
Sunset (I:Z00.1300), Ealng, 
Wrexham, Ashley 

• Deerfield, Oovef, Eslhlt; 
Stet'llng Or. 

Apply: 
Th• D•lly /ow•n 

Circulation 
Department 
335-5783 

- Ch 

II!JIVICI! MASTER Offill h 
following poaitton: E-mg olfitt 
cieltner Approxlmellly 15-a 
houra par week ldeiiiOIIIudlnt 
or ~M~i-rllllred CalL 

354-HEAT 
SERVICE loiASTEA 

1714 Mh St., Coralville 

OIVANNI'I Italian C11t now hlrJ-. 
P•rt time day end .....,;ngfoocj 
preps Mid cookl. Apply at 1011 
!Ill College. No phona call1 
pleaM. 

ADIIINISTIIATIV! AIIISTAIIf 
The Iowa Hurnanltln Boerd ~ 
-king • consultant thl 
equlnient ot lull dme for 11x 
monlfw to coordinate hi.,.. 1111 
11118- wlclt IPMktl1 burtlu, A ,_, dme and lull time 
llexlble acheclule can be 1,.,.. I hGUHCieanlng person nMded 
lor up to ntne rnontllt. Must have car. Daytime houra. 
Responaiblhtlellncludt: 1 Exl*ienel helpful but not 
Coordinllltng mailonga and !lplctll -ry Good atanong wage. 
mtetlnga. communicating with 131-3701 
orvanlutrona to encour~g~ l :;.:.;~--------
boolclnga end Mtllng up 1 EIIERGEllC and entllusllllle 
boolclnga traclung and ~ ) ptcp11 needed to flil posit10na 
ayatem. Abtlily to rep- lrl'mtdiattly Apply In parson at: 
humanities programs to the ~'Woe I Bruegger'• Bagel Bakery 
b htghly dealred. $7500 -~( 22~ Iowa Avenue 
no benefits. The 148 Is an tq4Hil CNA 
opportunity employer. To lpflly, 1 

1 
And cover letter •nd rmrne to I Lantern Park Care Cttlter Is 

low• Hul!llllltiel Board ' looking for full time end part ume 
Oaltdlle Campus ( CNAI. an lhtltl II you ara looking 
Iowa C.ty 52242 lor 1 rtwlrdlng cer .. r, ~jove ue a 

by OctObef 31, 1188 

1 
cd or apply In peraon 

No call., 351-8440 
815 No. 20th AWl .. Coralville 

' 
MIEOE 

I IIOT JUST another nanny position
! .,. ont's apeci811 Live with 1 

JIIIUIIQ, exclllng New Jersey family 

I .x~-st Mom •n home jewelry 
business. Will train educated, 

1 brigh~ mponsible individual to 
IMrn ITWIY ph._ of wholllale 
jflotlry operetlon Some typing 
_,y. Other aspects of Job 
ltlcludt: Ligl)t hoi.IMkMPtng, 

I woklng and aorne bebyainlng tor 
two boyS, 7 al\d 12 veara old. Oood 

Exciting, Innovative Abnosphere 

Superior Benefit & Wage Package 

Supportive Team Spirit 

Jlllary IJid room and board Sand 
1 IIIIer pius relerenon el\d picture 

10' 
) . Mrt Barbara Bailey 
( '"' 18 Dogwood T errtce 
• LIYingston NJ 07039 

201492-8587 

l WANTEO: Sitter from 3pm-1 1 pm, 
~. ltlllst be dependable and low 
~old..n Nontmoker. 337-5804 
..,att2pm 

Professional Training 

State-of-the-Art Equipment 

Positive Working Environment 

Pioneer TeleT echnologies is currently 
accepting applications from: 

8 am to 7 pm Monday- Friday 
8 am to 4 pm Saturday 

At 2920 Industrial Park Road 
Just off Hwy. 6, North of 
Sheller Globe Corp., Iowa City, IA 
319-338-9700 

Students are also encouraged to pick up 
applications in the Student Employment 
Office located at 208 Calvin Hall, on the 
University of Iowa campus. 

Do you want to earn 
VERY GOOD MONEY 
In a pleasant and fast
paced environment? 

ROCKY ROCOCO'S is 
now paying $4.25/hour 

for delivery driven 
plus SOc per delivery 
plu• dpa. There is alJo 
premium pay for cer
tain shifts. Must have 

car and insurance. 
Apply at: 
:ROCKY 

:ROCOCO'S 
US S. Dubuque 

Now taking applicaliona bt 
Pllt·time & lui-time drivn 
& I"P people. MU&t have 
.. .,, drivtng record, 
JW!or~~ex
perie/..C?Ileerrec~. 

'+.tvApply 
Monday ttvu Friday 
from 1:30-5:00 pm 
225 S. Gilbert, 

Iowa CHy 
105 5th St., 
Coralville 

lollli or bring to Tile Da11f Iowen, 
lha •Tomonoo.v" column Ia 3 p m 
Qenef•l will not be pvbllahed 
be ICOipled. Notice of political 
~ llludent groupt P...,. 

I 
w 
PI 
1l 
c. 
• 

a Event -----""""""~ 
Sponsor 

FIT il "" Eq11RI Opporhlrlity Employtr. A Dit1iliora of Long Liran, Ltd. p....,. 
~ 

Day, date, time ----1 

location ---.,..----'1 

Contact peraon/.,one 
• 
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HELP WAITED f HELP WAITED HELP WAITED HELP WAITED Y ARDIRUIIMAGE/ STEREO TYPING MASSAGE AUTO PARTS ROOM FOR REIT 
I GARAGE SALE In kANMY't WT ~ ---;;;;i-iiiiliiiiii ... mottle(• tltlp.r jObl ~ 

Spend an ••citing 'I'* on h -._ 

FUll Tlllll bath lid, U-F, 
....ek.ndl off, call or apply at· 

Llnlem Park C.ra Center 
1115 North 20th Ave. 

PART Tllll! jlnitorill help, daytime 
~ Mrfy _,lng houra. 8«-3030 ---------

""' ~ " you loft childfwl,.. I 
like to -IIIOiher Pill pi IN Elm extre M$ ,.~s~ng 
country. lha~e flllli!r .....,.,.,_ __, for MIEOE 
~ 111111• - friend~, Clll ( .. ..,~, 
201-7ol0-0204 or wri•lo•l25, weiH.epected Til! I'LUM Tr .. Alet.luratttls now 
LMno-ton MJ 07038 ( nonprotlt lcc.pllng ljlpl~ioM tor dining 

Corelville 
351+140 

GOY!IINMI!HT .10811 
$18,037 to tea,40S. 
lmmediall hiring' 

Yout lfll. Clll (rafUndlbla) 
1411-4SNI111rt 1'111 

tor Fedlfll hat 24 hours 

!me PMI! ltOOIIand boanl tor 
1 

organlzlillon. room/ banquec ..,...,. and 
_..111101* In ••chlngl tor banqutiiMI up/ bul pe,_,nel. U STOp 1." 

le· tlelpillgOUr10, 7and5WWOIII ~ ·~14---plul Applyln~~ylnn 
1-- gec ott to ICI!ool. Sha,.ot~tr tM~nue ....... 118511-30 C••lt2<101 The Rodeway Inn 

retpOMib!Ntift within houMI\oli •1101111 W fit ItO"'.....,.. n"1 

p. Fla•lble. 338-7a.7. • ,_......,.. Cor~~~~ lA is looking for 

[a ZAC10N TI!LI!IIAIIUIIIIO ( '~ IIOU!e lAM THE CHICKEN MA_N is now hardworking , 
~- announce~ new pert time • w...,. ....,_ "- hiring dafl ... ry people. Full/ pert conscientious 
~ t.lemarQting ..... pa.tlone 1111111 CMIP'8 lime, flatlble houri. Mu.t haw 

lor quell lied lfiPIAntl. "JOU ! ·CliNt,._. builder own c:ar 1nd proof of lnsur~nc.. individuals for 
dellrwlo .. m minimum .-.w WOIII tor.,...... o1 tM Apply 11. housekeeping and 

laY.· hour, .,.. went to~~~~~ to ,ou C11 U. of L w11o ................. h 327 E. Mlrket Stfltll laundry. Starting wage 
pE. Mr. Edmunda 1133NIQO llludlllt ... , fllollvelld BllwMn 4:30pm-10:30pm. 
E-- (1 pm-8pm) lor con...,._ llldl¥idue• eiiOUicl call BAATENDEIIII DOOfiMAN $4/hwith experience 
!- 1ltl! IIIIONTUIOIII Schooi o1 ...... ,( aaet21 w~nllld _,,ng lhitfl. Apply 1n our plua beneiiU 

1-1 ,. .... It c-..a""' a ......... ~ .... _, elleMe w Jolrt • -n 11 a2e South Clinton and bonUMI. Full/part 
~h;;Q711at ,;'J;"tl.i~ ~ """ WIIO- 1p;;;:-5prn. M-F. A-" lor Randy. time. Apply In person 
Y'M'· $41 hour tf ~.til Or lbou& ..W ..... , • ._ CAIHI~ CLERK poaiUona at: 
Wrote 502 ~ REEf .-ftOTHER8 •••liable. Apply In person M-F 11: 

'-City • .At.o TEL~KETING P••ll'sOI~unt THE RODEWAY 
____ 338-8850 _____ I FOOO II!RYICE INN 
PART time third thlfl help...,;: ~ Food S..VIce positions avalllbltl 
Apply U-F, lllm-4pm. 1 IIUD 1 quality d1y cere provider ~~tvlng lunch In on- cempus ..., I Hwy. 1115 (bll J40I 

L 1 U Mlgh~ SII09 111 my home -kdays lor child, ClletariL Uonday through Frldlly, eor.lflh 
1104 fat Surfingloll 181 ana. Ideal lor depenO.ble, 11 am untlf 1:30pm. Boch lluden11 !Qe 

INIIWI)rthy, night student or nonlludlnt positlona. Conllct Ro•n'I:'IY&TA" 
OAmTn motor IOUtll clrMr fllifll, call Mrt. SM. 351-5-4118, Fren Wenmen, room N120, i&I.I:IYY..c1&. 
needed •rty momlnga. Nlld .._ .,;ngs. University Hospital School, }NN• 
ll'llfliP(Irllllon. S120r'wM Cd ~ ==------- "353-6;.;;.:....:..1..;.14..;.. ______ _ 
e2e-2m ITUOENTI. h~ll. urn ,. 

ll1tt money; up to S300 1 d1y LPtll OMT lull tome, lllm-2pm Ill itt, ~~~~~~~~~~ 
PAitT TillE Chrlltmllllllp 11*"'11 phone ordert on your lplfl will ln.,_ eftar O<:tober 24. 1-
naeoed Apply In 1**1' ~ """· 35oi-408Q, !Hpm, Mondly- Solon Nursing Care Canter. MICHAEL J'• buying olllce Is 

Lorent C'-Holllt Thu;;iiifldly;;;;;;· ;ihtn-;;i;;1i;iprniii;ii;, ~S.iiit;iur;;id;;aysii;;;;~~844-3-4;i;;;;ii;;;i;i92.ii;;;;;iiiiiiiiiiii_iiiiii __ iiiii ~lng en lndlvldUII with fuhion 
• Sycamore Mall ,11 ..., .. lor p11rt time clerocal dut'-
F 33&-24tl UNJV S TYOFIQ'A7.t t0-15houriiWMILApplylt: ~- PART TIME lobe to do...,-... THE ER I nn Mlch..t J'a -. ) f'L! f U . . R } . Old Clpltol Center 

~~~= ~,!~~~~0::·~ [ Q uCe 0 ntVeiSlty e atiOnS PAAT TIMI! reoeptlonlaV switch 
Hand It ~7408. ' ( Seeks Two Professionals bolrd operator poalllon available 

In rallrement rlllclenol. 
r- = .. ~~coo~:-~ PERIODICALS EDITOR eommunle~uon ai<iua~nd ability to 

JlllrtOn ' meat the public.,. -'Ill. 
Lantern Perlt C.rt Cfftlll 10 ~uoe Lablold .. tyle ptrlodic.ll for lli&U\IIi and. other ~~~ preferred. varied hou.-

~ 
111!> N. 20th A- or(.(llllputaudi~c.. Requires bachelor'• degree In lnc\~~lng ~ WMI<Ind

720 1 
111nd 

~.. ..... 11.... rela ed field d rwld bl .....--~ "" " hOI,...ya. ....,, 351·1 or Corelvlllt l r-·-· or t 111 co "I'll e -r--·enc:e...,..... Interview eppolntment. Oeknoll. 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 
.oot~CAIE. sta as.~ 
c:t..t. 151115, Ia~ deale. 13-4.95, 
loftlelf. S149 as. futons. sea.as. 
matt-. 1118115. chllrl. S14116. 
~etc, WOOOSTOCK 
FURNrNRE. 532 North Dodge 
Open 11~.15pm._ydlly 

useo VIICUum cltiMr&. 
~priCed 

INIANDTS VACUUII. 
3151-1453 

WAJIT A Sola? Oellt7 Table' 
Roehr? Vosrt HOUSEWORK$ w.·.,. got a store lull ol clean uMd 
lumitura plus dl,._, drepes, 
l1mps 1nd otl\lf houMhold ltamJ 
All 11 rauonabla PI'"-· Now 
ecc.pt1ng- consignmentt 
HOUSEWORK$ 808 HOftywood. 
!owl City 33&-4357 

FUTOHS lnd Jrama Things & 
Thiftgs & Thingt 130 South 
CWnton 337-9641 

TllAOITIONAL couch '*oth two 
metchlng chairs, like new, S200 
844-2757. 

SOFA, contemporary, bilge 
Con-" to round h~bed. 
351-54118 1fter Spm 

COMMUNITY Allc;TION -ry 
Wednesday _,.,g Mill your 
unwanted 1tem1. 351-88118 

WANT TO lEU IOIIII!ntiNO 
QUICK· CALL »1-5714 IUIIO 
PLACE A CLASIIND liD • ntl! 
DAILY IOWAN. 

WANTED TO BUY 

RMTOOWI 

TV-VIDEO 
REAL BIG ICrwn TV. Have 1 
piCture In your liVIng room 12 II 
Wide lind flit. high Dttalls, 
338-etl5. Unkln Eiectronoct-

THI! DAILY IOWAN I'UBLISHING 
DATU COIIREUONO W1T1t 1ltE 
UNIV!.IIIITY ICHI!OUL!. 
MONDAYTMIIOUOH F1110AY, Q 

WUkl ~R Y!AR. 

WHO DOES In 
WANTED S...lllg All form~l _, 
-bndal. btidwmlld. etc. 30 yea,. 
••~~~rJ.nca. ~after 5pm 

WOODeUIIN SOUND ll!ll\lla 
lllltlnd II<VieeS 'TV, VCR. at....,, 
euto aound a/ld commerc111 eound 
lllel end MIVIC. <100 Highlllnd 
Court. 33&-7547 

STUDENT H!ALTlt 
PRE$CRIPTIONS? 

Have your doctor Clli It In 
L- PrieM- ..,. deliver F11EI! 

UPS SHIPPING 
FEDERAL Eli:PAESS 

Si• biOCita from Chnton St dorms 
CfNTRAL REXAU PIWliiACT 

Dodge II Olvenport 
~711 

WORD 
PROCESSING 

OUAI..m WORD I'ROC£AING 

10 F11U COPIES '*'th any ordl> 

'F-P•rklng 
'F- Alsuma Conlultat
'S.ml Oey Serv;~ 
'APA/ Lavell t.Aedlcal 
'Grtnt Applocabons/ Forms 

IIATTI!RY Slit New Ekode 
bel1enle .. to.. .. $24 95 Mr. 
8111'1 Auto P1t1s. 111<'7 Wat«front 
Omot 331-2523 

STAIIT!JI AHO ALTERNATOR 
SPEctAL! LJM.me werflftty A& 

___________ ,lOW •124.15. Ur !kh Auto l"lna 
111<'7 Wllar1rom o.-. 336-2523 

AUTO DOMESTIC 
CASH TODAY! s.n your toreogn or 
~auto 1111 and .-y 
W.-..ood Uoto<1. 364--4446. • 

11t1 Z2l Clmero Qood C!Otl<llt
O.raged 13200 3:JWJt2 Iller 
4pm 

QOYEJINME.NT MillED Vltllcltl 
1rom S 100 Fords, Merced~~~. 
eo-n-. CheYys. aurptus ~ 
Guide (11 ~7-«100 Eat 
$-8812. 

1t74 AMC HOrnet, 1978 Far-.1, 
make 0~ &4S.2<l511, ....... 
,.,....ge 

1t11 CHnY Clproc8, 2-doof. PS, 
PB. Pl. ult. S~ OBO 354-1313 

1111 ~ 7-ctoor. 
h•tchblcll. Blue. runt good, Iller 
flprn/ ~endl ~~ 

tt71 COIION~. Cleln, fllllblt, t 7 
mpg. 15.000 mil.., good condotoon. 
S5SOI 080 33IHi850 llttr 8pm. 

MOTORCYCLE . 
WINTI!R 5lorllga, twO ~ lor 
$301 month. tJ-Stor.Ait 337-3501. 

1173 HONDA C\.350, ,_ bettery, 
good c:Gfld,t~or~, $350 uust 1111 
354-2881. 

ILIZUKI GS450l. biiCktlel. lhield .. 
Ill ..... ! c:onclotiOII, ~ 
337~1 . 

1Mo0 ICAWIJWO EX500 Nlnlll 
"'-1, ab monilia old SMII for 
$2<100 Cal Clift, 337-410:31 
~· 354-25&1 cleys 

LM '" mala help lot elderly_.. 
Smoller s.mc-: l.aMI .. - · 
cool< lftd Clllftpllllloro Clll 
SllereCI Hou8'll ~5211. 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

MHT Al fl'ftOIIl!MS?n 
Con!Kilhl PrcMctnre AtiOcietoon 

ForT-
~ ,.., 

ITUOIO AND TOWNMOUII!I 
llentong now 

337-3103 

~. Cltlln,- bid•-. 
CUITOf!IOI TI!1.L Ul li/W peid Laundry, bulliM. 1300. 
MOTORCYCl.H KU. WEU IN 337..S78 
1ltl! DAILY IOWAN CLA$SIF1EDI. EfFICTIENCT 1penmant. 
::'*"::;.;:57;.:k:::;.. _______ llli~ ...... Uppt<c._, 

ROOMMAT·E Qoee In, QUill. no pats, ~rt~otill 
lurnottled. S300 31HS3-4~ 
31~. 337.Q038 

• AITED 1'WO IIEOROOII IPIIrtment th-
. . , biOd<l hom dDirnto-. Utol"*l -.,..----------1 ~ ptovidld 011 bUll .... 
I'IOOioiMA Tl!l: We """ rleidenll AlllliiO!e Jenuel)' t c.n 3154-0511 
who 1.-d roomma lor -. two 
lftd ttv• bedroom ~II. ONe UDROOIII eastlode, S330 
Inform~~~ • pa&ted on ~ 11 ~ li/W Bust,., no Pltl 
414 Eat Mllrkel tor you 1o pick up ~1-2416 

tt7t MEIICUIIY 8obc:llt llatoon IPAINO ""'"''' sub1t11. own STVOIO IPirtrnent _, 
wegon Autom~toc, 11r, 77.000 room. 5 bloc;ka I rom campus. S155 downtown HIW Pllid. off«,_ 

. 
milea, new u ... seas 33&-2523, plul utolltialln hostortcel house parking S320 354-711101 
35..;....t_.r_s1_7_. ________ •

1
s54-2411. 337.-ett•r!lpm 

I MoO 00001! 0no1'114-doof, FOIAL! roommate to.,,,. th,.. 
maroon. AWFM -tte. ~- bedroom, twO bath epet~m.ent 
70.000 rroll• Good condHion IOwl IUonoos t.lllftOr AVIIlablt an 

351~ ;:m' In reporting. feature writing. end edltin& 

~ MAK!ACON~L ' t da~~=~~s:~~=e::.:;~:;~~ =.::c::~;;.~,. 
~r. ADYPTIIOW"N. ~~.!.'!..~. DAILY I """ 130. Send letter ohrl!Jcatloa end raUD'I4 to: Apply In person 2-4prn Monday. 

WANnO: Old c:oatuma )IWIIry by I!WIHG wolhf wolhout p11t1ems 
the P*- or lot 354-2379 AlteratiOfiS- Selling prom cj,_ 

10 Eeat Benton 
!JS.4..7122. 7•m-5pm M-F 

826-25811, lnyllml 
18001080 351·1W. Otctmber Cell M4-2481 . 

CH!VROU!T "'"on weoon. 11181, -nos 
.. -.-..... """' Thursday Iowa R•- Power 

~ - elly Huaton • Cornpeny EOE. 
WII'LACI pertOnl wtfll ~ 1 Un!venity Relat10118 PubUoet10111 

8UYINO CIIM rlnga end other gold 5ilka 82&-2422 
lnd solver. snPtt'S STAMPS. 
COINS, 107 S OubuqUI, 354-1958 

EXCELLENCI! OUAAANTUD 

NANCY'I P"*'Wonl 

iolded No rust S2000 351-eiOl MALE, -'llftOklr, own room n 
Iller 8pf1\ NIO bedroom IOWtiiiOUie. 

••perilnce llldl Of educstlon lo 1 3IJ7 E. Colle- Street GOOFAntER'S pizza Is hiring 
quahty homw, T-""-' o- peopla lor pan time day and night 
Kentucky .,_ E•ctlllnllllllllll The Unlvenlty of Iowa, Iowa City, Iowa 52242. lhifta. Counter, kitchen and 

~.~!~111~ "'"TN."..Y1·~~!~ r;,c:1For~<ioi( -..rnurs WRITER/MEDIA RELATIONS den ... ry positions 1111allabie. 
......... ,. v .........,...... 1 !'I 1:. H starting wage, $3.751 hour. Apply 

teiiVICE MASTER ollell IN I SPEOALIST 11' 

CAIH p1id for antlquw. Wooden 
turnltufl, quilts, gtasaware, toys. 
anything old. 354-1809 

fOllowing polhion: Evtnlng ollicl r Ill write news and future artldes and market unlvenlty 
;__ cleaner ApprOI<IIIIIttty two ntWI to natloall, •tate, and locll media. Requlr• bachelor'• 

:,OU:,et:" c':' fo•I!Udlrot degree In joum&llsm or rel•ted field end 1..3 yeua 
531 Hlghwey 1 Weat or 

207 E. Wuhinglon FIREWOOD 
M4-HEAT I!Xptrienoe In newapaper or bro~dcul reporting. or In 

SERVICE IAASTEA I college or unlvenlty public rel1tiON. Immediate opeldns. 
COLLEGE 
FINANCIAL AID 

HI!AT Chllpt s..sonad oak, fl)lot, 
llackld, delivered, $60/truckiOid, 
$1 151 cord 3~2"-'. 833-2322 

1714 5111 St. Coralv!lt Starting aalllry range: S20.255-S23,000. Send letter ol 
~II GIYANNI'I ltallln Cite now """ti appllcatlon, mum~. and reference. IO: 
!-- pert tlme day and ewni119 10011 I Debre Borptahl COLLI!G! MONEY lor Frwlhmen, 

Sophomoraa. Millions go 
unclaimed ye1rly. Write: Student 
Guldtnct Services, 822-G Filth 
Avenue. New Kensington PA 
15088. Money- Beck Guer~ntH. 

PETS 
pnops lnd coob. Apply 1111011 University Newt Service 
Eut College. No phone.... 307 E. College Street BII!NNteMAN IUD 

pluM. The Unlvenlty of low11, Iowa Oty, Iowa 52242. 
I PfT CENTEJI 

Troplcalli$11, peta and pat 
auppllea, pet grooming 1500 111 
Avenue South. 331-8501 

[::- AOMINIITRATIV! AIIISTAMt Ulll EOAA employer. Minorities and women es""""•ny 
r- The IOWI Humanitlte Bolld Ia r-'-

-klng a contu"•nt the urged to IIJ'Ply. 
llqulvalent of full time lor 11• 1 months to coordtnate Ill new l!t! 
atat .. wide lpllktrs burt~~~. A MilT time end full time 
llaKible echldUia can b11,.,.. 1 lloUMCialning pe11011 needed 
Ia< up to nona monthS. IIUI1 hiW Clr. Oaytune hOurs. 
~lllilllncludl: 1 E.qltrilnoe helpful but not 
Coordlnlltong rnlliongt and 11*111 -ry Good 11ert1ng w1g1. 
m.tlngl. communoe~tJng with ~ 3311-3101 
orgamutiona to IIICOIII'IOf 
bookings lnd Mltlng up a lJIE.AGETIC end eqthuslutlc 
bookings tntclung and ~ ptOple netdad to loll positions 
system. Ability to rap!tMIII I inlmedi1tely. Apply In person at. 
humenotill program~ to ttot ~ Bruegger'• Begel elkery 
Ia highly dnlrld 11500 lllllilllle,) 225 Iowa A,...u• 
no blnaflt1. The ltlB Is 111 tQUII I CNAa 
opportunity amploylf To 1119f1, 1 lll1llfll Park Cera Cent1r Is 
send :.."!' =:.:. ': 10 I lOOking lor l.ulltlme 1nd part II!'"' 

Oakdale C.mpua 1 CHAs, all sh!fls II you •'! lookong 
lOWe Clty 62242 lor 1 rewardong c.r•r, go.,. us a 

by OctOber 31.1111 Clilortppfy~=· 
~ No Cllil. pleut. { tiS No. 20th A .... , Cor~lvllla 

t. 
sphere 
,ackage 

t 

tnent 

currently 

lay 

MIEOE 

I IIOT JU$1' another nanny poallion
.,. -·· specllll Live with • 
,aung. uclling New Jaraey family 
~ assist Mom In home jewelry 

I ...,_, Will train educated, 

I brigh~ rllpO,.Ible individual to 
IMm many ph-of wholeaale 
jfWtlry op.rallon. Some typing 
iltC:ISIIIY· Other aspects ol loll 
llleludl Ugh! hou .. kHplng, 

I coctlng and some bebyslnlng tor 
two boys, 7 and 12 years old. Good 
t*ry end room and board. Send 

lllalr plus ,.,.,.,cea and picture 
to: 

.,.,.. Barbara Bailey 
1 e Dogwood Tert~~Ce 

•' LMngaton NJ 07039 
201--992-9687 

l WAIITED: Sitter from 3pm-11 pm, 
IH'-l.lust be dependlble lind lo ... ' _.lid,.,. Nonsmoker 337-51104 

( i~M2pm. 

l P--'-'111!!!1!!""'--.... :...,. 
Do you want to earn 

) VEllY GOOD MONEY 
) In a pleasant and fast-

paced environment? 
) ROCKY ROCOCO'S is 

: 1 now paying S4.25/hour 
i 1 for delivery drivers I { plus SOc per delivery 
I! plu1 liJN. There iB .00 
II premium pay for cer-

( 
fo lain shifts. Must have 
town car and insurance. 

1 Applyat: 
ROCKY 

ROCOCO'S 
" US S. Dubuque 

·,= 
f• ~ 

NOW HIRIHG prep cooks/lunch 
line cooke lull or pert time 
Including -lutnds. Apply In 
person 2--4pm, Mondey- Thursday. 
Iowa R,_. Power. EOE. 

DfiiVE 1 Mercedes; wear llolor 
made c:lolhes. Earn 510,0001 -~ , 
month. CIQ tor recorded m-.ge. 
31~11<100 

PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICES 

NOTICE 

IOWA CITY TYPEWRITER CO. 
now hu two locations· 

1018 Ronalda 1nd Eutdale Plaza 
Large Miec:tion ol new end 
used manual and electric 

!XCITINO OPPORTUNITY typewroters and desks. 
IN FOIIMAL WEAR Oarwln, with over 38 years 

Experienced sties person needed experience, can glv1 
nowt Must bl nNt, tggr-1\'8 end lui, economical urvoce 

FOil SAL!: CF.t. Hlrnallyan klttena 
Flame- point and blue- point 
FerrOIS, 111 COIOfl. $25 354-0997. 

SPORTING GOODS 
1108SION04. 207cm SMV.t.S IIdia, 
g,..l oondlllon With LOOk 118 
bindings. $250 
Bike, 1o..p.ed, F,.. Spirit, FS10. 
'70. 351-112011. 

ANTIQUES 
p11r10nabla. 25-30 hOurs/ WHk 337 5878 
lncludll nights end -"tnds. -----------1 AHTIQU! duhtra w.nted lor 
Apply In person: LOOiliNQ FOR A CAREER? antique mall op~~nlng on 

Mr Nelli's Tux Shop JOBSplvl UNUMrrED,INC. Wltlhlngton, Iowa In November. 
and o,... R1n111 cen help. We otter a wode range ol Booth apaca, 20-100 ICfUirl flit. 
Sycamore Mall lltvlcea that woii help you w1th C.ll 319-853-5275 ..,.nonga. 

IOWI Cuy your job -rch Clll tod1y. , ..-?US H'"L' YOU 
----'---..!----1 31t-U1-41M or 1·10CH2H-.108S ""' "' 

lor 1n appolntmenl Wlnt CHRISTMAS IDEAS! ITIJD£NTS peld for pertlclpetong 
In nationwide rnsrt<tt I'IIINirch 
study Interested? Cell Jacl<oe or 
Jody 11 Clmpus Dimensions 
HI00-592-2121 

WILLCAMSBURO High School 
nMda 11Sisllr1t boy's basketball 
coach Immediately Coaching 
authorillltion raqulrld. For 
Information Clll Deve Doranksmp. 
prlnclp~~l, 31~1050 EOE 

ntE DES MOINES Register h11 
delivery rout" IVIIilbll In the • 
following ar-: 
College and lowe, $90; Seaton's, 
$65, Holiday Road, $150. Prolrts 
biSed on the current number ol 
cuJtOmart lor lour ....ek1. Cell 
337-2289 

STUDENT, p11n time Oata entry, 
coding, telephone lnd clerical 
work Must have knack lor detail, 
pleuant phone voice 1nd year 
commi1mentlt possible Send 
resumes to 

Kathy Holeton 
287 Med Lab$ 

Office ol 
Community 8aSid Program• 

IMUFOOD 
SERVICE 

is now a<X"epting 
Student Applications. 

• Pu~ Sl.lad dtp~rtmnt.
morrllft3' 

• CattriliJ. dlef tnl
luacha 

Sip lip for 1n lnte!VIew 1t 
Ca111p111 l•fo...tln Cater 

Iowa M..,orlal Ualoa 

PART TIM! e•perlenCid calhier 
wanted, ellernoons and WHklllda. 
Apply In person. 

KirkwOOd 78 
300 Kirkwood Avenue 

DII!T ARY AID 
Part time _,lng poaltlon 
-~ 3:30ptn-7pm, lnclud41 
aome Wlekandl. P1eeae IPPIY 11: 

BEVERLY MANOR 
1106 Gi'MnWood OriYI 

Wetkdl~ bllwMn "-'3pm 
EOE 

Shop ISrtyl ShOp now! 
PHOTOGRAPHER from NYC: Layaway a credit cera. avaolablel 
Reioceted In IOwa Coty, acc.pllng THE ANTIQUE M.t.LL 
lob requwta. Product, portrait, 507 South Oilbert 
corporate, perliat. Mlrlt Towner, Open tG-Spm., dally and Sunday. 
338-0097. 

LOW BUDGET?- NO PR08L!MII 
YOUR BEST IMAGE 

WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY 
Cell tor fl'll8 COr11Uitlltlon. 

Evenings & w11kends, 338-5095 

Self 
Serve 
Typing 
kinko•s· 
the copy center 

DPUIU.,. 

14 saunt CUIIJOI 
(Across from the Pentecrest) 

338-COPY (2879) 

HAIR CARE 
TNINKING about color? 

we·,. e•perienced 
HAIREZE 

511 low• Avenue 
351·7525 

MISC. FOR SALE 

BOOKS 
HAUNT!O IOOitSNOP 

520 Washington 
Used bOoks In all f~tlds 

Bring your required reading hat 
Open 7 dayll wHk 

FREE PARKING 
31 i-337-21188 

RECORDS 
CAIH PAID for quality used rock, 
jazz •nd bluft albums, cnsallea 
and CO'a. lerge quant•ttes wanted; 
woll travel if --.ry RECORO 
COLLECTOR, 4 1/2 Sou1h Llnrt 
337-5029 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENT 

NEW and USI!O PIANOS 
J HALL KEYBOARDS 

1015Arthur ~soo 

REPAIR OF .t.MPS, MIXERS, EOs, 
KEYBOARDS, etc. 

LIGHTING SYSTEMS RENT.t.LS 
Cell ua about your band's n1111 job. 

HESSIAN ELECTRONICS 
<101 S Gilbert SL, Iowa City 

351·5290 

NEW 14"ats• tornbales with stand 
and cowbell $3851 080. 351-7249. 

ROLAND 0 R 22011 ctrum tllllchine 
Aeoullic sounds. tully 
progrllftll\lble, $100. Pro Co DB-I 
direct bol, $50 337·5801 

FENDER StrltocaJIIr U S 
Electronics. Nur rnlnt HSC. $350t' 
080 354-9551 

COMPUTER 

CHII'I'QI'S Ta~or Shop. men'a 
lltld woman·• elllrltiorls 
128 112 Eaat Wllhlngton Stfltll 
Dlal351-t22fl. 

J. 

JEWELRY 
I!LL YOUR Jtwi!LAY 

For lnatent CASH! 
GILBERT STREET PAWN 

35-4-7910 

CHILD CARE 
a-<:'1 IUOCAAE CONNECTlOHS 
COIAPUTERIZEO CHILO C.t.RE 

REFEAR.t.l AND 
INFOAMATION SERVICES 

Unltld Way .t.gency 
Dey Clfl hOII'Iell, Clllllfl. 

preechool llstJnga, 
OCCISIOnll altlltl'a. 

FREE-OF.CHARGE to University 
stUdents, fiiCulty and IIIII 

~- 338-76114 

PROCEll! NO 
Quality work RUSh lobe .t.PA. 
Relulnll Foreign langu~g~t 
Transcnptoon Oo~ounta over 50 
piQIS 

35-4-1871 

IB1' arta IEIMCB 
3111'~ E Burlington 

IOWa City. t.t. 
--YOUII- ond 
,_ __ 
----~ ond~b¥1111 
~IIIlO& 

.:;.ti~I1_,C_IT_A_TI_O_N,_4-d_oor_,-4--~---. -I Cor~IYtl .. A""llble November 1 

.t.UIFM. 57.000 mllea. u .. ltent Cell 354-Q28t. 
condtllon S2300f 080 338-1417, 1-2 IIOOMIIATI!S, lhare 11rve 3 
tin DAAT &lint 8, 87k ICIUIII bedroom. 2 beth epertment 
m''-· """' fldo•'•· atcellent Balcony a...rlooklna UelroM Lakt 
oondotlon. l127!il 080 364-1307, $1851 month plus tT4 Ulolit ... 

33U0&4. 

J»-1572 F1!1tAL2 roomrna111 w1nlld to 
1 - 1•,_. 1 ..,_._ 1"' BUICK LESADRE 4-door, till, ... .,.. two bedroom duplex 

~~~~~~~~~~!_~ crul ... lir, FM Grul lhllpe. S.t lfTIIMdlmalyl 337--41115 Iller • offer 337-2414 6 30pm 

1tM TOYOTA Corolle hatch~ 
white, !>1peed lmmac:ulatel 24,000 
ml'- Mull aelll 31fl-39&-1107 

OAIIUNO antoqua 1nocf 1011, WOOd 
fiOOrt, alented ct~hngs, ICMICiat 
delll. ava1l1bltl OIICimber. ••cal-
141111 tocatoon ~2 

t22S-$2tl. nq 2-bedroom mobile 
hOmtl. ciOtt, Cleln. Ale Loti 
water p111d 338-SS 12, leeve ,.... 

THEil! ARt! mLL ~OPLI! 
LQOICIHG FOil APA~ IF 
YOU NfED TO RENT YOURI 
CALL Ul-5714 nt! DAILY 
IOWAN ClAAIFJfD AOI WOitll 

I.ASI:R type~~~nong- complete 
word p,_ong Mrvocee- 24 
!loUr rt~~~me Mrvlc:-m-
"Ditk Top Pl!blilhlng" tor 
br()Churlll newalenera, Ztphyr 
Coplll. t2•1:1St Welhongton, 
35HI500 AUTO FOREIGN ROOM FOR RENT HOUSING WAITED 
ON CAitPUI. U I graduate dow 
profa&~~onll word proc;eujng 
,J.,oler, 338-3304 

1114 TOYOTA Tercel. 41 .!500m, 
~ed>o/ CIIMtte . .t./C, new ballllry1 

br~k• Exc:ellentl $-41001' 080. 
351-37<18. 

l.AIIO!. ctoH 1n, quill. prMIII 
rtlrlglfelor. no klw-, no peta. 
ofl-straat park•ng, le-. fowe Awe 
C.ll '"" 1,30pm 35<4-2221 , 

HANOICA'f'!D penon 
desperately ,_. room or one 

bedrDOfn ... rtmer\1 -· downtown, November 1 
Wheelchllir IICCe.lble 351-t814 BABYSmiNO available Mod

allernoona to urly .-unga, all 
day Sllturdays. Coralvoll• 
Elementary area 337-268-4 

IUV.NNE'I Word Workt 
I• Prol oonal Word Procasing 1t71 vw con"'t1lbltl bug good 0 IliUM 

Large project apeclahat.oproroclent cond•loon, bftl oller Cell COlD M 
In U ..... ottlhlsll atyle. AP.t.; 337.A83-4 

lltALL furnllhed Jingle on quiet 
grad..,.ll buildong, $135 utollto• 
Included, 337~7& 

INSTRUCTION 
~t~~nuacroptt for publocaUon Cell _,..ng., LAI'IO! ••ngla In Baham- fOR SALE 
M-F ONLY.II:301m- 4 30prn tt72 VVt Super Beetle, excellent Northalda sett~t~g , c:at lcc:ePted, 
354-1357. condouon, ~ 080 338-H&3 or ~1;1:;75:u:;;t;lh:;t-=in;c::;luded==33;7;-4;:7;&S::;;.!..;;;;:::;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~· 

POPIJLAJII pl1no, )IIZZ, mprov~t~ng 
J HALL KEYBOARDS 

WORD PAOCEISINQ 1nd typing ~36-1--2e-'-QO'--------I • 
50e per peoe 1112 NIISAN Stanu. .t.M.FM 

1015 ARTHUR, 338-4500 Phone 353-5281 ce-tt•. grell moluga 12200 
337-3082, 335-2337 NO SNOW 

TO SHOVEL 
Classical -Sw.uU Rhy\hrn 

Llld • Folk and F~n~JerS~yle Bluw 
OUITAII FOUNDATION 

Find your guot•rl 
351-0932, 514 Faorchold 
DISCOUNT MUSIC.t.L 

MERCH.t.NOISI! . 

NEW ADS ITART AT TH! 
BOTTOM OF Tit! COWIIfil AND 
WORK THI!IR WAY TO ntE TOP. 

LOST & FOUND 
LOST: Long-halrld gray cat. male, 
neutered. diiCiawed Coratvollti 
Randall'l •rea. S.plemblr 18 
338-2881 

LOST! Female QfiY toger atrlptd 
cat on Sunaet R...,ardl ~28 

----------·1 LOST: Keys on Mlzd1 ch1fn 
Alound Wll88, atiBS lnlorm~tlon? 
Piea!ll call 337·5875 TUTORING ___________ 

1
LOIT: O<:tobar 15. let of kevt on 1 
brill Oat.aun kay rlng Small 
,_,d Cell collect 615-47~7 
days, 515-472~771 -1nga. 

MA ntEMATICI 22M 001 -ocM!> 
STATISTICS 225 002·120 
PHYSIC& 29 008.011 
CHEMISTRY 4 007.013 
FRENCH 9:001,002,100 

339-0506 

ENTERTAINMENT 

TICKETS 
WANT£D• Four nonstudent Ucktll 
to Otuo Stllte g1me 353-46011 

-----------l_.,._"'...;ng=-•--------
•nt! CHEIIMEN" MJr L!PPARO 

Sound & Lighting Proa Main floor, rows 3 or 4 Doug, 
Weddings, Oanon, Part'- 337.53a-4, 
Andrew/ Brent 365-8743 

---'-'----'-....;..:....;_...;_._-1 NEEDED: TiltH nonatudlnltocketJ 
MURPHY Sound 1nd Lighting OJ to Ohoo Stele g~me . Call 3311-0315 
Mf'licelor your party. 351-3718. ..,.nlng1 

P.A. PROS. Party music end !Jehll. DEF L!PPARD lor lila C.ll 
~Ed~·~3.:..S1...;·~~~-----------I~3~~~2~·------------

IOWA SOUND ~ IALI!: Del Lepplrd tiClceC 
OJ SERIIICIO' Belt of1er. 331-471111. Tim 

'PartieS •Functions ·Weddings 
'ReuniOna 

a.ner pNCN 
337-3078 

IN CONCERT 
TROOP 

Fnd1y, October 21, 9pm 
o....,port COl· Ballroom. Ticklll 
on 1111, BJ'a In lowe Coty 

MOVING 

GOOD THINGS TO 
EAT & DRINK 

"ltALTI"SHAKES"SUNDAEI 
'TWISTERS 'CONES and c1rry 
outa · Pmta, querts and hall 
gaiiOna Try DANE·s deliciOUI lOll• 
tttva, Dllnnon'a IOIIIrolen YQi!Urt 
end DANE'S homtmldl PREMIUM 

----------·1 101 cream Stop 11 aolher ol 
DANE'S two locltiont, DID MOVING I!R\IIa 

PHONE331-3101 

I WIU MOVE YOU COMPANY 
Help mov1ng .,d the truck, $251 
load. Two mo ... ra. $-45/load. 
Olftnng loading end uniOidong of 
Rental T rucka. 

John Breno. 683-2703 

STORAGE 

DANe·s DRIVE-IN, comer Hwy I 
West lnd Sllnlet or O.t.NE·s ICE 
CREAM STORE, No 2. 111 Firat 
Avenue. 

TRAVEL & 
ADVENTURE 

HUIIIIY I 

1tl1 HONDA CiVic halcllbac~ , .,.. 
good condotlon, 8!>.000 mllet. 
$2000 K1rro, 354-1117• 

1871 VOLVO 2450L lllllon wtgon, 
4-apeed , A/C. S2411!1 
351·7511. 338·25?3 tnytoma 

1113 SAAB QQO Turbo 4-epetd. 
a•Cillent condolion 14ell!l 
338-2523. 351•7517. 

1t71 vw Rabbot, 4--tpeed, good 
condouon. SSOO 33$-1311, lall\041 
message for W1U 

1174 PORSCH! 1114 UL 41,000 
molw New clutch, bl'lkla. AMIFM 
stereo C8Mitla fxc.llent 
condot'On, $-4200 Call337-a950 

TOYOTA Cei1C1 GT. 82,000 ...... 
$-speed, SSOO S.roous 1nquor11. 
337-515e 

I'ORSCHE 1111 T, 1871, gu•rO. red, 
bllclc onteroor, relluht Waberl. 
motor nMda wortt. 150001 060, 
337~ 

1111 DATSUN 310, 128.000 m1 .... 
starts easy, woll put In new llolttary, 
'"" not too bed, aoma ruat, $350 
354-7838 

1 .. VOLVO 2400L 11111011 w~gon. 
IUIOmatiC, 10,<10() mol• 
lmmlculetel St2.990 If you want 1 
nice Volvo, coma In and maka ua 
an offer. No raason•ble offer 
refused 351-7517, 338-2S23 

ttn H4lll •rr•t me red. 

I ~~ood i Piage 
CONDOMINIYMI 

- Cerahrllle, 111, -

10% • • 1.75% 
DOWN . I ~ : , lllllrlst 

1bedrDOM·$2A,· 

2 ........ ·-AIIa-2 & 3 BR tDwiiiMMit wttll 
.....,,.,. lloakup. 

Hours: M·F 11-6; Sat. 9-Noon 

Oakwood Village Condominl• 
J54.3412 

201 21st Ave. PIKe. Coralville 

f 

~ 

.' 

' 

Mercedel. new angone, rtbuilt VERY NICI!, CINn, corrolortable 
trlnsmiuooro Or lit lhllpe hOme '*olh ~ng roomt •nd 
-=336-21104=;:.:;..;;··-------l IPIICIOUIIi .. room common , ,., 
INa POfiiCtta 1124, AIC, sunroof, W•l~lng doallrlca to campus 

HOUSE FOR SA~. 

PIW, AMIFM ~•. low m~-. Fum•lhld Of unfurnllhld Gred 
lloellent condition, leOOO. Cell IIUdlntt Pfllarred Parkong, WIO 
354-...;__22_5_1..;:(.,.,.._.:._tl_me...;l~------l c.n Miry 338-7548 or -•nga 
1t71 TOVOTA CIIICII 8otn 33&«123-
~ lor betllr mileage. No IIJILU cfoSI In, two room atUdio 
ruat. One OOUpe, $1950; OM IIIIth hardWood Jloort. Quiet, 
liffbaok wlthlelr, $2100 Both ICidarrolc atmoaphefl , Sharld 
exoelienL 337-e.llll bath, ut•ht ... Included Cell 
-------'-----1 338-!>921 or 331-45<18 
1110 TOYOTA Corolll, 4-Qoor. 
5-splltd, .t.MI'FM -ttl, 72,000 R!NT 1 compect rtlnue~etor from 
ml'-, axcallenl cond1toon, $2,5001 Bog Ten Rent•'- lor only $3111 yMr, 
080 351-41517 (7am-7pm) F,.. delnllfY 337-f!ENT 

OOVERNMIENT NOIIIE.S from St (U 
rep~~r) Dll•nql*lt tv property 
Re~ons Cell 80&-817.eGOO, 
txttnaoon GH-IMII2 for curr.,t 
repo!!!f , 
TWO IT OilY Older 213 bedroom _.:., 
h-. 4:n Clerk, .,.., longfellow 
School 1311,500. Brier>. 337-5283 
or 844-2008 • 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 

' 

AUTO SERVICE 
IIJILI!T room, beeutolul northaldl 
locatJon 1115. Uloin-~neludld 1--..,....-NEW--t ... --------
Shllra k1tclwnl beth Cit okay 14• wldll bedroom 

MIKE Mc:NI!L 331-387t. • Dll•vered ~let up, I11M7 
AUTO REPAIR OWN LAIIO! room, only S I flO( 

hal moved to 111<'8 Waterlronl montll. HHV water '"'luded 
o.1.,.. Extremely c:lote on Jalt.flon Call 

351·7130 351-53111. 

.l..oweet prlCel anywhere 
•Large~~ ltiiiCtkln ol qualoty 

hamel enywllera In lowll 
'10% Downpeymant .~;;J~ NEEDED: Assistant lor Horn 

Etltndld Oily Progrem. Uoming 
houre, 7•m-B:30em. GREAT 
OPPORTUNITY FOil !DUCATION 
MA.IOA8. Call H11thar -lngs, 
354-8128. 

VIDEO CISMitea, compact diaca, 
magazine subscrlptoons 
Oiscounlld prlcaa 7- 87%. 
354-4080, ~9pm. Monday
Thursday: 9am-1prn, Saturdays. 

.t.vallabill apace lor U of I akters Is 
filling lui on SllnchiM Toura 
S....nth Annuli! January Colleglllte 

WI! DO repalrt on most computer ~CIAL on mlnl-cubt storage Wonter Ski a-kato Stumbolt. 
models II: $all for ai• montha Vall, Winter P1rk 1nd Keystone, 

__ F11_ EI!_W-,n-llt_nz_l_l __ _ thiiC--kl- NONIItOtUttO room, th-

FREE Tuneup chick I loeltlons. titan, quill~ UtlliU .. 

'1~ Filled ln-.t rill 
t40RKHEIMER ENTERPfiiSE.S 
Hwy 150 So • Hazelton lA 50841 

Toll Fraa. 1.aoo.«J2-6885 

ad 

~up 

!nent 
the 

IJ:ji~~~ -~ .. 
j Now liking applicationa tor 

II t• !*I· lime & ful.time drivers 
~ & I"P people. Musl haw 

II IXc:eflent drMng record, 

~~~-
1· tLvApply 

Monday thru Friday 
from 1 :30·5:00 pm 
225 S. Gilbert, 

RODEWAY. 
HOUSEKEEPERS WANTED. 

Accepting epplicattons for 
OtW Housekeeping Deplrt-
1111111. Fulllllld Jllll-time 11'*-

NEW TYP!WIIIT!R computer, lour 
colors, makn grephs. $1501 080. 
354-0142, call 1har 4pm. 

USED CLOTHING 
INO' THE BUOGI!T SHOP, 2121 
South Rl ... ralde OriVI, for good 
used clothing, small kitchen iteml, 
etc. Open every dey, 8:45-5-()(). 
338-3418 

RECREAnON 

COMPUTER SOLUTIONS $100 per year Colorldo. Trips Include lodging. 
327 Klrltwood Slzta up to 101120 1110 evaillble Ioiii, pertills 1nd plc.nlca lor 5, 8 or 

351-7549 Mon~Prlctd Mlni•SIOflgl 7 deys lor only St&el Roundtrip 
COMPI..ETE L.AI!II-IT Systems 338-f1S5, 337·55« fllghta lnd gr~~<~p charter bus 
from $895. Check it out with the STOIIAOE.aTOIIAGI! transporlltion IYIIilabla Cell toll 

'-· COMPUTER CELLAR belor• your Mlno•warehouM unlta fr0fl'l5'x10' 1-S00-321-5811 
nell term paper Ia due Call tJ-Store-AII Doll 337-3508 ror mora lnlormlloon and 
_354-5882 ___ . -----~- I·Ttti!="'DA,.,...,I'"'LY""IO=W.,.,A..-N"'C"''I"'A'=Q&=FI:-:IE,;:,D-1 ,_rvauona TOOAYI 
IP!!DI SPEEOI Pt!!DI The AD OFFICE 18 OPEN U.III-SPIIII, 
EVEREX STEP 388125 limply IIIONDA't'·THUIISOAV; Mel 
outpar1a<rna -ron• alae Cell M.......,, l'tUDAYS. 
lhe COMPUTER CELLAR 35+6862. 

tlonaiY&illbll. AppliCIIll SECOND HAND Rosie's 11 Eul· IBM PCIXT Cotnpllliblt. Complalll 
must be hatdWorking llld dale Plaza, on the second level, system and mUCh ft!Ofl $850 nPING , 

CANOl! RENTAL Palllldel to 
SUthlf, 116 F- lhunle Hlgltway 1 
1 North at the Cedar Rover bridge 
Cell 1~7 for ,_nlltlona. 

poet~~~ the dellrt to IIIISiy specl11izlng In upscale vlnllge end 353-48ll8 
,,_. . .._.... costuming needs 

our g ..... • ,.......,, ALL TYP!B ot computer auppllel 
!XQUIIITE San Merlin, pink bridal d '-I b'" now II ' .. ......, In ........,. 11.. an ac:cetOr ... '"" a ,.. . ..,..,..., ,...,_. gown/ veil Detells 351-5498 Corroputer SolUtions -···--~ . .,.. MilD/BODY 

1 

5 

9 

13 

CURT BLACK AUTO REP.t.IR Included, 1170-210, o.c.mber. 
1510 Wollow Cr .. k Drove 338-4070 

354-0060 
Open 8-8pm dltfy,_ ~~ Slln 

I Cali ot.d.l.i!iii.- SJ.VE us ALWAVSI 

Dl Classified Ad Blank 
Write ad below using one word per blank 

2-----
6-----

10 ----~ 
14 

3-----
1-----

11 

15 

.. 
8 

12 

17 18 19 -------

16 

20 
Iowa City 

105 5th St., 
Coralville ; 

Tile RDIIIWIJ Ill 1uo·a AND tml CENTURY 327 Korltwooel Ave., lowe City 
1.ao I Hwy 115 clothing. lacll. Jormela, 1950's S5- 351-7549 

202 Oily Bulldlng --- ------:----1 21 22 23 -----
ACuPUNCTURE- Slllatzu 23rd , 

24 
~ Ealt 240, eor.tvllle, lA r~ck. Rent1ls Anilablt. COMMOOOR! M comp~Mrs. disk 

.,.... o,p.,-, ......,.,. THE BOOI<ERY dnves, moctemS. rnonotor, printer 

. ~==========~=::::;::;;:;:=:;;:;:!;;;;;;;;;;1~18;Sou;;~'h;l;ln~n;;;;~l and lnterf- Maelntoth system. , l!f TOMORROW BLANK ;;~~::,dlskdrN81ndprinter. c." 
I STEREO 

' '. 1.1111 or bring to Tile Deily lowlft, Communications Center Room 201 Dlldlinl tor aubmltting 1t1ma to 
I lhl "Tomorrow" column 113 p.m. two days blforwlhl event 1t1ma may be edited for length, lnd in 

general will not bt publrlhld mot1 !han onoe. Nodcl ol ~ for WhiCh ldmllllon II charged Will not 
) biiOolptld Notkl4 of potltlcal _,,. wMI not ba acoeplld, e1c.pt mltlling ~nnounoemenll or 

rwcogniled ltudent groupe. P..._ print. 

) EYent ______________ ~--~--------~-----------, 
} Sponsor 
( Day, dale, time _____ ...__ _________ ---'--,--

MAONEPLANAR MO-ll 
loudtpNI<ert, oenon DRA-356 
Reclever, Oenon DC~ CO, 
Alpine 1905 Removable CO. Mike, 
354-71a. 

18t·I7UN 
~.-.,_ ............... ------.-. ,........_._ 

flll.occu-.-

AC<:UM -n, FAIT 
15t/PAGE 

Spelling correctoona. 
351~5 

EIPf:RIENC!D, accurate, chlek 
apallong, know medical terms. IBM 
Selectric 111 Term papert, 
manuecripts. 338-1 &47. 

QUAUTY Pr-'lltoon Mllns 
Better GradeL Fat. IICCurate, 
riiiOnlbll rtlal 338-5117 4 

~AlRI!SUME 
WllmNO 

,_. Health, ....... amo111nu. Print name, address & phone number below. 
welgllt problem• Eaat·W•t 
canter, 354-QI1 Name 
~~~~---------1 

IOWA CITY VOOA C!NTIEII 
13th year Etperlancld InstructiOn 

Starting now 

Phone -----.,---.,..~ --~ 
City ~ 

Yoga with Berblra WeiCh 
t.Aed•tatlon '*oth Tibetan 

Buddhist Uonk 
Information· 354-1178' 

HEALTH I FITNESS 

Address .. ~ 
No. Days Heading Z1p ;. 

To figure coat multiply the number of words (including address and/or 
phone number) times the appropnate rate g1ven below. Cost equals 
(number of words) x (rate per word). Minimum ad is 10 words. No 
refunct.. Deadline 1111 am previous working day. : 
1 • 3 days ...... .. .... ~ord ($5.80 min.) 

YOGA by leiiCher from lndll, Field ., .... .. 
HouM, IWICI WHkly, $25. 4 • 5 days .............. ~wOrd ($6.40 min.) 

6 • 10 days ............ 8 2ttword ($8.20 min~) 
30 days .............. 1. 70/word ($17 .00 min.) 

335-e2113. 3311.A070 
send completed ad blank with 

check or money order. or stop 
by our office: 

The Dlllty low•n . . ! Location ---.....,.---"-----·------·---

illi-•••••( Contactpereon/.,one c~ . -- -

Expllrts In praperlng 
lntervoew wtnningowumea. 

Pechltlln Prolnalonal Services 
381-W3 • 

Til! DAILY IOWAN'S HOURI~ 
PLACING ADI AH ........ 
MONDAY 1liiiOCION TMUIISOA'f, 
.. _.,.. AIIDAYI. 1100111111 
COIIMUNICATIOMI C8ITfll -• . . 

111 Communlcdone c.nt.er 
corner of Cohge I Medllon 

Iowa City 52242 335-5714 
..a.. 

. -· 
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The Daily Iowan BIG TEN INSIDE SPORTS 

football 

Ufe Isn't easy for new Ohio State Coach 
John Cooper. With the Buckeyes last in 
the Big Ten, the natives are restleaa. pnce 25 cents 

SeePage& 
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Dan Millea 

Time for 
switch to 
tiebreaker 
0 ne of the moat oYerused 

yet perfectly descriptive 
cliches in American 
sports is, "a tie is like 

kissing your sister.• 
At least one Iowa fan improved on 

that after the Hawkeyes tied 
Michigan Saturday, saying, -rhis 
really sucks." 

That pretty well summed up the 
feelings of the people in Kinnick 
Stadium after the 17-17 finish. The 
players, the coaches, the fans and 
the media were dissatisfied with 
the ending to an otherwise fantu· 
tic game. 

Iowa looked like the top-10 team it 
was billed to be in the preseason, 
particularly in the opening half. 
Coach Hayden Fry unveiled the 
shotgun to spice up his offense, and 
the Hawkeye defense was inspired 
moet of the day. 

The Wolverines, after a slow start, 
began to wear down Iowa's linemen 
in the second half, eventually tie· 
ing the game at 17. 

Even the fans put out an extra 
effort, raising the decibel level in 
Kinnick Stadium to a deafening 
height. 

Yet after more than three hours, 
nothing was accomplished. 

The Wolverines went back to Ann 
Arbor unhappy, the Hawkeye& 
were ]eft staring at an uriusual 
record - 3-2·2 - knowing it could 
be 5·2 or better, and the fans 
spilled into the parking lots mut· 
tering about what might have 
been. • 

All this could have been prevented 
by a simple rule change by the 
NCAA, establishing a tiebreaker 
format for Division I schools. 

With time running out and the 
Hawkeye& deep in their own territ
ory, Fry was in a difficult position. 
If be tried to score and failed, 
which was likely considering 
Iowa's field position, Michigan 
could win the game, leaving Iowa 
3-3-1. 

Yet if Fry settled for the tie, he 
and everyone else would be left. 
with an empty feeling of having 
gained nothing. 

College coaches should not be put 
in that position. If there were a 
tiebreaker format in Division I, Fry 
could have tried to run out the 
clock without shame and wouldn't 
have been forced to risk losing via 
a turnover. 

But for approximately 75 years 
there has been no tiebreaker in 
Division I. Why? Because, believe 
it or not, the coaches have voted 
against it. 

"We haven't been able to get a 
CODJell8US for it on the rules com· 
mittee," said David Nelson, secre
tary editor of rulea for the NCAA. 
"I've been involved in (the rules 
committee) for 32 years, and it's 
come up 10 or 12 times, but (the 
coaches) have opposed it. In fact 
it's been 75 percent at times." 

In Divisions I-AA, II and 111 there 
are overtime formats for the play· 
oft's, and each conference can use a 
tiebreaker in the regular season if 
it chOOIIel to. 

The tiebreaker used in the playoffs 
consists of each team getting a 
chance to score from the opponent's 
25-yard line. 

Nelaon said the Division I schools 
SeeiMN,Page9 

Aasoclaled Press 
Kirk Gibson of the Loa Angeles Dodgers watches his hit sail over the 
waH during batting practice Monday In Oakland as the Dodgers 
prepare for Game 3 of the World Series tonight. Glb10n aaya he 
doesn't expect to play much becauae of leg lnJurleL 

Injuries may keep Gibson v te 
from playing in Series 

OAKLAND (AP)-Kirk Gibson's 
World Seriea heroics will likely 
remain confined to pinch hitting. 
The U>s Angeles outfielder took 
about six minutes of batting 
practice Monday and said he 
didn't expect to start in any 
games during the rest of the 
Series. 

Gibson, whose two-out, two-run 
homer in the ninth inning Satur· 
day night gave the Dodgers a 
stunning 5-4 victory in Game 1, 
has a sprained medial collateral 
ligament in his right knee. 

The injury would sideline him for 
up to two weeks in normal cir
cumstances, according to Dr. 
Frank Jobe, the Los Angeles 
Dodgers' team physician. 

In addition, Gibson also has 
injuries to his left. knee and 
hamstring and conceded Monday 
he would probably be limited to 
pinch-hitting duties. 

"I think it's pretty obvious what 
my role is going to be, if any," 
Gibson said after taking about 45 
swings. "I can't run." 

When asked if he might be able 
to serve as the Dodgers' desig
nated hitter, Gibson replied, 
"How can I designated hit if I 
can't run." 

Gibson hit several balls hard, 
seven of them into the Oakland 
Coliseum seats, but clearly had 
trouble handling outside pitches. 

"I tried to do a little jogging out 
there (before batting practice)," 

he said. ..It was a joke. I just 
can't do anything. It hurts when I 
swing. 

"I feel like I'm standing there 
with no legs at all. I have to uae 
my arms.• 

With that, Gibson looked at an 
overweight reporter and t;Qid him 
he could probably win a race 
between the two. 

"I'm sorer today than I was 
yesterday, much sorer," said Gib
son, who didn't play in Game 2 of 
the Series Sunday night after 
taking about five minutes of 
batting practice earlier in the 
day. "'f the situation arises, I'll 
prepare myself, put that (his 
injuries) behind me, do the best I 
can." 

At one point during the batting 
practice Monday, Gibson con
nected off coach Mark Crease for 
three consecutive balls into the 
seats. Gibson then hit a popup 
and exploded, complaining about 
his swing. 

Gibson, who hit .290 with 25 
homers and 76 RBis this season, 
hit a solo homer in the top of the 
12th inning to give the Dodgers a 
6-4 victory over the New York 
Meta in Game 4 of the National 
League playoffs. 

The next day, he hit a three-run 
homer to spark Los Angeles' 7-4 
win. 

The injury to Gibson's right knee 
occurred in Game 7 of the play

See s.rtn, Page 9 

By Hllery Livengood 
The Dally Iowan 

UI administrators w: 
final approval for the C< 

of the $25.1 million UI 
Laser Science and E1 
from the state Board • 
during its Dubuque meE 
and Thursday. 

The building's constn 
require more than $25,( 
support from state appr 
according to regen\s' • 
All centers and institute, 
this amount of state s1 
required to receive t} 
approval. 
If the board approves tl 

construction, it will refe 
to the lnterinstitutiona 
tee on Educational C< 
for review and recomme1 

The ground-breaking o 
the laser facility is sch 
Nov. 9. The facility will 
north of the Union, a p 
of a parking lot. 

The laser center will fO< 
and optoelectronic mic 
ogy, and, according to a 
will be unique •in its ab 
commercia11y available 
and new advanced in-h 
and optoeletronic capa 
make rapid and 1 

AP advances in both resc 
industrial technoiogy." 

'--B-ill_s_s-to_m_p_N-ew_Y_o_rk-37---14-,----im-pr_o_ve-to-6----.JI1 R;"~;~ 
EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J. (AP) qu-dead. period, the BiDe made it 24-o, 2'h sacks and the Jeto gained g • 

-Jim Kelly threw for three touch- Reed beat a bump at the line by driving 45 yards in seven playa to 14 y.uds in the opening quarter. t d 
doWllB in a 31-point first half as Bobby Humphery, sped down the score on Riddick's 1-yard dive. The Jets, 3-~1. haven't won ~illCI } s u e I 
the Buffalo Bills routed the New right sideline and took Kelly's By then, Kelly had thrown for 195 starting 3-1. New York played! 
York Jets 37-14 Monday night. perfect pass in stride. Safety Rich yards. He finished 16-for-27 for 302 Monday night without thm 

Kelly completed 12 ofl6 passes for Miano didn't get over in time and yards. injured starters - tigM end 
261 yards in a sizzling first half. Reed easily raced to the end zone. Reed, who got his second touch- Mickey Shuler, tackle Dave Cadr By Deb.orah Gluba 
Two of the touchdown passes were It was the only play of the drive. down in the second period, wound gan and linebacker Alex Gordon. The Da1ly Iowan 
to Andre Reed, the AFC's leading Buffalo got lucky on its next score. up with seven catches for 132 Nuu Faaola, a reserve runninzl At their monthly n 
receiver, covering 65 and 16 ya~. AFC East, scored on their first five Kelly's third-and-10 pass toward yards, all in the first half. back, was removed on a stretcher Dubuque the state 
The other was a 66-yard~r to Fh.P possessions. After Scott Norwood R:obb Riddick was tipped into the While the Bills were tearing apart when hurt during a kickoff return 1 Regents today will cons 
Johnson, the first reception of h•s capped a 59-yard drive with a a1r by safety Carl Howard. The ball New York's defense in their first late in the game. Several Jelll posal that would subtrac 
pro caree!. 30-yard field goal, Kelly connected went directly to Johnson, who then Monday night game since 1984, the helped Faaola'a wife out of the UI students' tuition for 

The B1Us, 6-1 and ~o. ~ames with Reed and Johnson on long eluded a tackle and. scored. Buffalo pass rush was overrunning atands and she accompanied him! tory health fee. 
ahead of second-place Miamt m the touchdown passes for a 17-0 first· Just 44 seconds mto the second the Jets blockers. Bruce Smith had as he was carried off. Board Executive Sec 

UCLA takes top spot; 
Irish move to No. 2 

(AP)- The UCLA Bruins are the 
No. 1 team in college football for 
the first time in 21 years, followed 
by Notre Dame, Southern Califor
nia and defending national cham
pion Miami. 

Notre Dame's 31-30 victory over 
Miami knocked the Hurricanes 
from the top spot after a six-week 
stay. The Fighting Irish, mean· 
while, moved up from fourth place 
last week to their hjghest ranking 
since they were No. 1 on Sept. 14, 
1981. 

UCLA, 6-0 after a 38-21 victory 
over California, received 33 of 60 
first-place votes and 1,169 of a 
possible 1,200 points from a 
nationwide panel of sports writers 
and sportscasters. The Bruins had 
been ranked No. 2 for five weeks. 

The last time UCLA was No. 1 was 
on Nov. 13, 1967, when the Bruins 
had a 7-0-1 record. But UCLA lost 
its next two games and finished 
7·2-1. 

•1 actually feel it's too early to 
determine who the best team in 
the country is," UCLA Coach Terry 
Donahue said Monday. "We're just 
over 50 percent done with our 
achedule, and how do you judge 
anything on 50 percent? 

"It just doesn't make aense, but 

College 
Football 
it1l all come out in the end. It's not 
time for Christmas yet." 

Notre Dame, also 6-0, received 22 
first-place votes and 1,142 points. 
The remaining five first-place bal
lots went to Southern California, 
6-0, which defeated Washington 
28-27 and received 1,091 Ji()ints in 
holding onto third place. 

The ranking& are bound to change 
later in the season, aince UCLA 
meets Southern California on Nov. 
19 and USC plays Notre Dame the 
following week. 

Miami, ._1, received 1,001 points 
in dropping from first to fourth. 

Nebraska jumped from seventh to 
fifth with 879 points following a 
63-42 triumph over lOth-ranked 
Oklahoma State. West Virginia 
remained sixth with 974 points 
after an open date and Florida 
State slipped from ftft.h to seventh 
with 872 points despite a 45-21 
victory over East Carolina. 

Oklahoma's 70-24 rout of Kansas 
State pushed the Sooners from 
ninth to eighth with 777 points 

Associated Press 
Top20 

while South Carolina fell from 
eighth to 18th by losing to Georgia 
Tech 34-0. 

Clemson, No. 11 a week ago, 
moved up to ninth with 700 points 
by defeating previously unbeaten 
Duke 49-17. Auburn rounded out 
the Top 10, climbing from 12th to 
lOth with 656 points after a 42-0 
trouncing of Akron. 

The Second 10 consists of Georgia, 
Wyoming, Arkansas, Indiana, 
Oklahoma State, LSU, Washing· 
ton, South Carolina, Syracuse and 
Michigan. 

Florida dropped out by losing its 
second straight game, 24-9 to Van
derbilt. 

Wayne Richey's plan rE 

·Kruckeburg, Doyle: :~rt~o~.,:Y;,~!~7n::c 
1
1 student health account. 

The tuition fee and 

lead Hawks to 4th ] ~:=~~;h~h;n~~:r 
stty Education Fund wo 

at Iowa State invite~ ~~~l~i~:;;~ 
health out of the genera 

By Erica Weiland 
The Dally Iowan 

The 11th-ranked Iowa women's 
cross country team took fourth at 
the Iowa State Memorial Invita
tional at Jester Park course in 
Johnston, Iowa, Monday. 

The Hawkeyes finished with 164 
points to fmish behind No. 6 Wis· 
consin, 85 pointe; No. 4 Yale, 104; 
and No. 8 Texas, 121. 

Iowa was led by a ninth-place 
finish by junior Jeanne Kruckeb
erg, who recorded a aeason-best 
time of 17 minutes, 16 seconds, 
and a 13th-place finish by Renee 
Doyle in 17:25. 

"I think we did as well as we 
wanted to," Kruckeberg said. "We 
set a goal of who to beat and 
accomplished it. We still have a lot 
of work to do to bring all the 
memben of the team cloaer 
together, but it was a good meet." 

Jody Dunston of Texas-San Anto
nio won the meet with a time of 
16:34. 

"I am very pleased with our team's 
flnish," Iowa Coach Jerry Haaaard 
said. "This is a fast-terrain courM, 

___ ...,....,.._...,. ____ I budget of the universit 

J said. 
1 One million doJlars BE 

\
. student health by th 

university fund and $-4 
deficit funding would be 

1 proposed enterprise fUJ 

1 said. 
Richey said the plan wi 

---~------- 1 the total tuition and fe 
and bedluae we've just recently Ul students, adding 
moved intO the speed traiW. ' regents do not want a fE 
phase of our workouts, we were ni'J "Several regents have 
u fast aa we will be later in thr concern about adding I 
Bea80n. We did run competitivel1 dent fees specifically 
u a team, though, and I thouail increase," he said. 

Women's 
Cross 
Country 

we placed well." Resident undergradu1 
The Iowa State course, which Wll still pay for costs incurr 

never used for cros8 country unli visits to student health 
thia meet, will be the site 1i tht plan. 
NCAA National Championahlp

1 
The previous proposal, 

Nov. 21. ommended convertin1 
Iowa was followed by Brigham health funding into an 

Young with 174 points; ClemJO!l.f mandatory student fee, 
201; Northern Arizona, 209; lOll teats from student g 
State 220; Penn State, 253; CoW- leaders. 
ado State, 269; Arizona, 284; lCJo The initial mandatory 
souri, 290; Wake Forest, 306; Nil recom nded students 
Mexico, 309; Colorado, 343; Tell' . year ~~h a.Jl 
San Antonio, 348; Wy · '- 31 v.u •·u m a tu1t10n m 
and Western Kentucky. UICollegiateAssociati 

Executive Associate Ch 

It's Not.Too Late to See the Very· Best Theatre In Eastetn Iowa! l~~~~;~i~~~~:: 
B t V Ca · 't w •t f (Richey's proposal) be 

U tOU D at Grever. Sunday In the Park With George :i~~~~c:n~eir;c;::~ 
68 years the University of Iowa Theatres have been In the forefront of the theatre world, offering 

a aeuon of live theatre unmatched In its quality. This year, we offer perhaps our most ambitious 
aeaaon ever--e sampling of 2ah Century Theatre. And tickets are s<>lns fast Some performances 

................ _ ate nearly eold-out. 

Music and Lyrics by Stephen Sondbelm 
Book by James La pint 

Orlabllr~c.-~ ..,,_ t.a,_,o.tp.lly'"*-1• -....y~r;n.S~M~rt~ ~._I "--IIIa 
7.......-... ~·,.....,_,,...:N.•Y..tCitJ,•'*It,.._.illt....,,...._'IIS .... ,I•7JioftriNO...,.IDIIQ. 

... ... _ ... a-. .. ...-................ -"'--.'"...,__,...,_,,, ...... , 

that was incurred in 
way," Anderson said. 

UI Students now pay 
year in mandatory fees 
health care, one of I 
healthcare charges in th 

The beat way to Insure yourself sreat seats, and at the aame time aave yourself some money, Is to 
.ubecrlbe. We offer three different subacrlption padtages so that you can $Cita only those plays 
want to tee. Each subacrlptlon package entitles you to .frw tlclcet. exchange with 2~-houts notice, so 

lf your plan& chanfJe, you can trade your tkke14 for a dllt'erent night You set our aubecriber newsletter 
with Inside Information about the plays, the playwrights, and the art !Itt. And bea of all, you get all of this at a 
•ubetantlal dllc:ount, tiP to 2796 dependlns on the package. 

See our 1ea10n opt:ner, SN.W.y in IH Pt.ri WVtb ~ If you like it, trade ~ticket ltUb In on a tubKrlption. 

~ " ••• more daring and surprise than the Ainerlcan musical stage 
haS seen In a long time." jack Kroll, Newsweell 

University Theatres, North Riverside Drive, Iowa City 
~.October 19-22 & 26-29 at 8 pm, Matinees on October 23 & 30 at 3 pm 

Tickets: $9, $7 for students & seniors. Call 33S-lt6o 

Students at The Un 
I !llinois pay $184 for t 

~ach year, earning the 
'or the highest Big Ten 

Melind{l Hess, Ul stuc 
Pre1ident, said the 


